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From National Security,

An AdvantageforBush
Decisions and Reversals on Defense

SeemTied to Key States in Campaign
By John Lancaster

JVashingion Pm Service

WASHINGTON — After repeatedly say-

ing that politics should not affect the nation’s

approach to reshaping the post-Cokl War
n^tatytlKadnmustr^
of decisions and policy reversals that cany
obvious benefits lor the president’s re-dec-

don campaign.
In announcing this week that the govern-

ment would rebuild Homestead Air Force
Base, which was ravaged by a hurricane.

President Georee Bush cited the economic
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President Mitterrand answering questions from French citizens at a televised fonm Tlmrsday ni$it in Paris on the Maastricht treaty.

Mitterrand Joins Fray in Plea for Treaty
By Stephens Broening

1 Inxenuaumot Herald Tribune

PARIS — President Francois Mitterrand emerged
from the sidelines Thursday night to appeal for ap-

proval of the Maastricht treaty m a national referen-

dum later this month, saying it was a way to erect a

new Europe and promote conciliation within a divided

French nation.

In an unusual televised forum in the grand amphi-

theater of the Sorbonne, Mr. Mitterrand defended

what he called a grand project for the European

democracies. Speaking forcefully at times, he attempt-

ed to dispel concerns that French sovereignty and

prosperity would be put at risk by the terms of the

treaty, which few in France have read.

To stress the idea that the stakes were larger than
France, Mr. Mitterrand enlisted Chancellor Helmut

Kohl to plead for a “yes" vote by way of a televised

linkup from Germany.
Mr. Kohl’s appearance was intended to reassure the

French. In the end be scolded them for their fears, as
the moderator, GmSaume Durand, described of

Maastricht creating a “German Europe."

The chancellor called the idea of German domi-
nance “absurd." “You will remain French, we win
remain German We each win keep our culture, our
habits, etcetera. I don't understand these fears. France
has a proud history. Why this inferiority complex”?

Mr. Mitterrand, in response to a reporter’s question,

rejected the notion that the vote, on Sept. 20, was
connected with his own political ambitions. “This is a

great national choice, not a dispute among groups of

politicians,” he said.

Heacknowledged that Europewouldcontinue to be

See FRANCE, Page 2

2 tollt’s Yes
Return

LONDON — The book-
making firm Ladbrokes
showed confidence that
France would approve the

Maastricht treaty in the refer-

endum by offering 2-to-l odds
Thursday for ratification.

Ladbrokes said it was “in-

undated with caps," from peo-

ple interested in betting. It

said it was offering ll-to-8

against a “no” vote.

benefits of the facility, committing hundreds
of millions of dollars to a base that hardy
escaped closure by an independent commis-
sion last year.

Similarly, the administration has dropped
its longstanding opposition to two congres-

sional spending priorities — developing the

V-22 Osprey aircraft and modernizing the

army’s M-l tank — and is moving forward
with controversial sales of combat jets to

Saudi Arabia and Taiwan. All the decisions

will help preserve jobs in Texas, Michigan,

Florida and Ohio, states crucial to Mr. Bush's

re-election.

The president announced the $4 billion

sale of ISO F-I6 fighter planes to Taiwan on
Wednesday at theGeneral Dynamics plant in
Fort Worth wheretheplane is manufactured*

At other stops during a day of campaigning
in Texas ami South Dakota, the president

had good news for farmers in die form of

increased subsidies for wheat exports and the

release of $755 million in disaster funds.
Administration nffirink deny that politics

mflnenrarl their actions and say that all are

justified on national security grounds. Never-
theless, the timing of the decisions — Vice

Preadent Dan Quayle revealed thenew posi-

tion on the M-l last week in Michigan—Ins
made it harder for the administration to

claim the moral high ground over how to trim

die military.

“He’s making these derisions ad hoc in the

last three or font months of a presidential

campaign, and every one of them is highly

suspect,” Representative Les Aspin, the Wis-
consin Democrat who is chairman of die

House Committee on Armed Services, said

Wednesday.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, inj>artic-

olar, has repeatedly warned that basing de-

fense decisions on narrow political interests

could undermine national security. By chan-

neling money into unnecessary weapons sys-

tems or national guard and reserve units in

fn Somalia, Warlord’s Gunmen Decide Who Eats
By Keith B. Richburg

WaMnpim Pest Service

BARDERA, Somalia—In this desolate and
starvation-wracked town, in a region of the

country devastated by war, drought and fam-

ine, relief workers are usingempty food sacks as

shrouds Tor the dead.

Meanwhile, the local warlord and his well-

fed militiamen keep watch at the feeding sta-

tions. beating back crowds or hungry people.

At a feeding center one recent monung,hun-
ger and disease churned nine more victims —
six adults and three children — before the

midday meal was served. The toll was not

unusual, hospital officials and relief workers

Kiosk

said, because death seems to strike most often

in the monung hours.

The dead are kept in a dark room and
wrapped in food sacks before they are taken to

a back lot for buriaL The food sacks are used

because “we have nothing else,” said Colonel

Mohammed GeQe. a Somali military official

who provides security at the feeding center.

While the dead await burial, those still wait-

ing to die tine up in disorderly rows, hoping to

be lucky enough togetafewmeagerspoonftils
of mixed bean and cereal soup. Outside the

gate, hundreds of Somalia's starving masses
damor for a chance to get insideand are beaten

back by swaggering young militiamen wielding

tree branches tike batons.

Bardera is the temporary headquarters of the

country’s most powerful warlord. General Mo-
hammed Farrah Aicfid. His United Somalia

Congress merged last month with three other

groups to form the new Somali National Alli-

ance. Its militiamen keep a tight lid on what is

left ofa town largely reduced to rubble by near-
continuous warfare.

Perhaps nowhere in Somalia is the gap more
evident between the powerful and the power-
less, between those with guns and those without

even a grain of rice. Bardera is a town of two
worlds, that of General Farrah Aidid’s militia-

TWA Wins Bombing Suit Appeal
NEW YORK (Reuters) — A U.S. appeals court on Thursday

reversed a verdict that found Trans World Airlines negligent in

t allowing an alleged known terrorist to board an airliner on which a

bomb exploded, killing four people.

The Bodng 727 exploded on April 2, 1986. as it approached Athens

from Rome. The pilot landed the plane at the Athens airport despite a

gaping hole in the fusdage. According to trial testimony, a known

Lebanese terrorist. May El lias Mansur, boarded in Cairo carrying an

explosive device that she planted under a seat cushion. She allegedly

got off before the jet began the Rome-to-Athens leg of the trip.

Setting aside a jury verdict, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals
said it agreed with TWA’s argument that there was insufficient

evidence to support the jury’s findings.
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ForDe Beers Cartel, Is It Good-Bye Cutting Edge?
By Bill Keller

Sew York Tunea Service

JOHANNESBURG — Less than a month

ago. De Beras Consolidated Mines, the secre-

tive South African that dominates the

world diamond trade through a cartel that

controls 80 percent of the world’s uncut dia-

monds, seemed to have coasted miraculously

Vfoegb a recession that had rattled other luxu-

ry industries.

But in the fast few weeks the industry has

admitted that it is sufferingits worst swoon in a

decade, provoking speculation, once unthink-

able. that the carta is losing its grip.

One source of the disarray is a flood of

Angolan diamonds that have begun to pour

onto the normally orderly world market

Now that Angola’s rivil war has ended, some
50,000 prospectors aredining forgems, mainly
along the diamond-rich Ciianao raver. As the

African drought.has dried iq) the riven, alluvial

diamond deposits in the riverbeds and river-

banks have become more accessible 10 the wild-

cat miners, who smuggle them out to buyers in

Antwerp.

The Angolan government normally cooper-

ates with the cartel, but the war has left large

Adding to the industry’s gloom are charges

that De Beers, which speaks for the diamond
establishment, misled investors about the wob-
bly state of the industry by glossing over evi-

dence of falling demand and ignoring the An-
golan problem.

“The diamond market was already going

badly fast year, and they tried to giveh a fitby

portions of the country virtually ungovemed.

The illicit diamonds are hittinga market that, it

turns out. is not os immune to the world reces-

sion as it seemed.

Consumers in the world's two largest dia-

mond-buying countries, the United States and
Japan, have been cutting back or tradingdown
to cheaper stones.

fore De Beers did.

that country, or the explosion of diamonds
from Angola.

“The allegations thatDe Beers has lost credi-

bility are unfair and 01 founded, and the facts

support me," Mr. Thompson said.

The cartel is scrambling to hold retail prices

stable by buying up the oversupply. But for
now, the big industrial economies show no
signs of returning to the bauble-buying eupho-
ria of the 1980s, and there seems to be tittle

immediate prospect of arresting the flow of

gems from Angola.

“It might have been easy at the beginning to
control it," said Richard Stuart of Martin &
Co, a Johannesburg brokerage. “But now

Julian Ogilvie Thompson, chairman of De “J”
Beers, insists that thecompany was notunduly ^ 8 ^
optimistic. De Beers. heS, could not haw S* 5£°° dandbihzed whhers rurmmg

foreseen the crash of thestodemarket inJapan,
wild. If you By a patrol over the province you

which cast a chiH over the diamond market in See GEMS, Pace 16

men and that of the rest of the population,

winch is starving to death.

At this <me feeding center the emaciated

hungry— mostly women, the elderly and chfl-

dreo—line up tobe fed from huge metal pots.

To “control" the starving and force them to

wait their turn. General Farrah Aidid's young
thugs, with automatic weapons slung over their

shoulders, whack the people with their make-
shift tree-branch canes.

When the call came for the second feeding,

one hungry young boy stood before his turn. A
teenager wielding a stick struckhim on tire head

See SOMALIA, Page 2

home districts, the argument goes. Congress

is spending money that could be used to

sippon troops, training and other accounts

that contribute to fighting effectiveness.

“There’s only one reason to have a Depart-

ment of Defense," Mr. Cheney said charac-

teristically last March. “We’re not a social-

welfare agency. We are there for one reason

and one reason only, that’s to be prepared to

fight and win when called upon to do so.”

ButMr. Cheney sounded a different theme
in defending the president’s Homestead an-

nouncement “If you want to make the ded-

NEWS ANALYSIS

sicm, well, we’re not going to rebuild Sooth

Florida, those people can move elsewhere,

clearly that’s the kind of cold, heartless deci-

sion nobody’s prepared to males.”

One of the most striking of a
sudden policy reversal involved tire M-l and
itsnewer version, theM-lAl.“Wehave 8,000
M-l tanks in our inventory,” Deputy Defease
Secretary Donald J. Atwood said in January,

explaining the opposition to buying more
tanks. “There is no need for more tanks for

the foreseeable future. It has proven itself to

be the finest tank in the world. Therefore,

there's no great urgency to incorporate a new
technology into those tanks.”

The administration asked Congress to re-

turn to the Treasury Department $225 mil-

lion it bad appropriated to begin refitting the
tanks with updated equipment.

National security aside, the tank program
employs 6,800 workers of the General Dy-
namics Land Systems Division, which manu-
factures the M-l in Lima, Ohio, and in War-
ren, Michigan Also affected are “tens of

thousands” ofjobs at subcontracting firms in

47 states, said a spokesman far General Dy-
namics.

Congress had already refused to agree to

thepreskkaif8 request to drop the tank mod-
ernizationprogram, SO the arfmtnistTaripn did

not have much choice but to go along with it.

Even so, that did not stop Mr. Quayle from
claiming credit on a tour of a Michigan riant

with Governor John Engler, a Republican.

"This should be welcome news to the War-
ren tank facility,” the vice president said in

announcing the plan. “This certainly should

help them along.” Mr. Quayle's comments
woe reported in the Detroit Free Press.

Nommtitary considerations also appear to

See BUSH, Page3

35.7 Million

Poor in U.S.,

Most Since ’64
By Spencer Rich
Washington Poa Service

WASHINGTON — Poverty in the United

States rose sharply in 1991 for the second

straight year, ana median household income
fell as the nation struggled with recession and
high unemployment, the U.S. Census Bureau

ESTABLISHED 1887

China Warns

Taiwan Deal

Could Sour

Arms Talks

U.S. Sale of F-16 Jets

Results in a Stinging

Protest From Beijing

By Lena H. Sun
Washington Pest Serna

BEIJING— China, in a step that marked a

sharp downturn in relations with the United

States, warned Thursday that Beijing mod
withdraw from arms-control talks and withhold

its cooperation at the United Nations unless

Washington revoked its decision to sefl F-16

tighter jets to Taiwan.
Vice Foreign Minister Lin Huaqiu sum-

moned the U.S. ambassador, J. Stapleton Roy,

to the Foreign Ministry to lodge “the strongest

protest" over Preadent George Bosh's an-

nouncement Wednesday that the United States

would sell 150 of thejets to Taiwan, the Xinhua

The bureau found that the number of poor

people increased last year by about 2 million, to

35.7 million— the highest number snee 1964,

when 36.1 mfltion were in poverty.

The findings were bad news for President

George Bush, who trails his Democratic chal-

lenger, Bill Clinton, in presidential opinion

polk But they were not unexpected in view of

“The Chinese side is shocked and outraged

by this decision,” Mr. Liu was quoted as tewng

the U.S. envoy. “This will lead to a major

retrogression in Qrinese-UJS. relations and will

inevitably cause a negative impact on Ctrinese-

U.S. cooperation in the United Nations and

other international organizations.”

Tbe UJS. decision — motivated predomi-

nantly by election-year politics to save defense-

related jobs — overturned a decade of U.S.

policy toward China. Arms sales to Taiwan
We been one of the most contentious issues

between Washington and Bering, which has

never ruled out the use of force to conquer

Taiwan.

The Nationalist government on Taiwan has

been hying to buy F-16s from the United States

for at least 10 years to upgrade its antiquated

air force. InTaiwan, Defense MinisterCaen Li-

an hailed Mr. Bush’s decision as a ’‘major

breakthrough.”

The decision is also likely to push China to

seek even more advanced weapons systems

from Russia, some analysts say. Beijing has

already bought 24 advanced fighter jets from
Russia and is moving to acquire more systems

to overhaul its outdated defense industries.

The U.S. Embassy in Beijing an Thursday

refused to comment on reports that Washing-

ton was sending a senior State Department
official. Assistant Secretary of State William

Clark Jr., to Beijing thisweekend to explain the

reversal of American polity.

[TheWhite House dismissed objections from
China on Thursdayover thejet sue toTaiwan,
The Association Press reported from Washing-
ton.

[The White House spokesman, Madia Htz-
waler, said: “Tbe president made his decuhm
based upon the stability in the region and all

the reasons be gave yesterday. We don’t have

any response to tbe Chinese reaction.”]

Beijing’s most specific threat on Thursday
concerned arms control Unless Washington
canceled tbe sale, Mr. Liu said, “China would
find it difficult to stay in the meeting of the five

permanent members of the UN Security Coun-
cil on arms-controls issues.”

The talks* begun after the Gulf War, involve -

tbe United States, China, Russia, France and
Britain. The five countries are the biggest arms
sellers to the Middle East The U.S.-sponsored

initiative is aimed al securing advance notifica-

tion of weapons sales to the volatile region. The
meetings have failed to produce any progress
toward that goal and China’s role has not been
“terribly cooperative." said one western diplo-
mat.

Despite tbe harsh statements from Beijing, it

was unclear to what extent the F-16 sale wmsetwas unclear to what extent the F-16 sak wmset
back U-S.-Chma relations or provoke Beijing to
be a troublemaker on international issues. Pub-
licly, the Chinese need to rattle their swords.

“But they know they’re stuck.” said an ana-

polls. But they were not unexpected in view of be a troublemaker on into
the sharp rise in national unemployment rates jjdy, the Chinese need to
in 1991 and what the Census^ Bureau called "But they know they’re
“sluggish economic amotions.” lyst. One reason is that China still needs theA person is considered poor if mcome falls United States more than Washington needs
bdow the government’s official poverty line. In Benina. The United States is China's lamest
1991 the poverty line for a single person was export market, and the U5. Congress is exriect-
$6£32. and for a family of four

, 513,924- ed to vote on China’s most-farored-natioo
The bnrean said that the proportion ofAmer- trading status later this month,

icans in poverty increased from 135 percent to Beijing is also aware the*’
"

14.2 percent — the highest figure smee 1984 the Umted Nations runs c
and a rate exceeding that of any year of the be seen as a responsible, in

« . _. , . _ international community.
While Democrats immediately seized on the mer out a peace plan forC

report to attackMr. Bush, the White Househad in the coalition forced fc
only brief comment on the report agreed to abide by intern
Marion Fitzvater, tbe White House press tSu agreements,

secretary, said: “Certainly I think we have to Moreover, Chinese ctffi

See POOR, Page 2 See CHINA
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fhc United Nations runs counter to its desire to
r year rathe be seen as a responsible, important player in tbe

international community. China helped ham-
seized on the tner fmt a

j
Mgmw plan far Pj>mtw1in rrywrat^j

te Househad ^ the coalition forged for the Gulf War and
agreed to abide by international nonprdlifera-

Honse press So agreements.
t we have to Moreover, Chinese officials believe a Bush

See CHINA, Page 2

Xerox Copies the Japanese
Putting Customers First Wins the Orders

By John Holusha NEC Corp., one of the country’s biggest
New York Tima Service electronics companies, hasboughi 22 of the big

By John Holusha
New York Times Service

WEBSTER, New York — A case study in

how to beat the Japanese: When Xerox Carp.

faf^madfanej^ *bacTuS
markets in mind, especially the Japanese.

But it took a different tack from UJS. auto-

makers, winch, in pureoii of Japanese markets,

tried to sdl cars with steering wheels on the

wrong side. Xerox took great pains to under-

stand the needs of its foreign customers, devel-

oping a machine for the Japanese that would
duplicate tbe delicate kanji language charac-

ters, fra instance, or would handle the flimsy

papera used in Japan.

Now the UJS. machine,capable of producing

we are not concerned that it is an American
product. We wanted the best and most efficient
machine.”

See GEMS, Page ft

made try Japanese manufaranrers, has became
the biggest-sdfing high-speed paper copier in

Japan.

A spokesman fraFtp Xerox, an independent

affiliate that distributes the5100 in Japan, said

its sales there were approaching 90 percent of

the high-speed market.

Xerox’s Japanese competitors declined to

comment on the success of the US. product,

but the company’s Japanese customers are

dearly pleased.

me mmta. oiuu, me people who bunt it and
the approach they took have played a major
part m rescuing a U.S. corporation from de-
structive Japanese competition.

In tbe early 1980s, the sitoaticm at Xerox had
become so bad that as David T. u*
farmer chairman, later wrote: “If nothmc were
di^ to crarea things, we were destiiirfiohave

-
™ dose down «w« time in the

19905.

^Japawse companies — Canon, Sharp, To-
shiba, Ricoh and Minolta — had made the

ESffit bJST
31 tinsa’ ** ™

UtiL the rata, of television sets andotter consumer deetromc products, numvn#
d°Sed3S

~ S6*0"®8 <* soM them tofonagn companies, Xerox chose to fiehtllSstratea^to beat the

game, and Xerox went on a quality bSS.Tte Xerox approach fa by^MiSwubic
See XEROX, Page 13
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F-16 Sale to Taiwan
rA 2-Edged Sword’
By Michael Richardson

Intentatknal Herald Tribune

JAKARTA — Analysts cx-

'Tsjwan might prompt Gtina to

Jq}
up weapons purchases from

Russia, intensifying the arms race
in Asia.

Josuf Wanandi, chairman of the
supervisory board of tbeCenter for

Strategic and International Studies
in Jakarta, said that President
George Bush’s decision to reverse a

longstanding U.S. ban on arms
sates to Taiwan by delivering ISO
F-16 high-performance aircraft

was “a two-edged sword."
He said the planes would en-

hance Taiwan's defenses, but add-

ed, “We are wearied that the sale of

CHINA:
Stinging Protest

(Continued bom page 1)

administration will look more
kindly on Beijing than an adminis-

tration headed by the Democratic
candidate, BiD Clinton.

In the past, when other Western

countries have sold or tried to sell

arms to Taiwan, China has moved
strongly to block the sales.

When the Netherlands sold two

submarines to Taiwan in 1981, Chi-

na pressed the Dutch until they

agreed to stop further sales.

France, which has also been, hoping

to sell its more expensive Mirage

fighters to Taiwan, has been ag-

gressively threatened with retalia-

tion if the sale goes through- The F-

16 announcement makes the

French deal less likely.

Beijing's reaction on Thursday

left open the possibility of unspea-.

Bed “serious consequences" if the

ale is allowed to gp through.

Under a 1982 agreement be-

tween the United States and China,

which Mr. Bush helped negotiate as

vice president, the United States

promised to reduce and eventually

phase out arms sales to Taipei as

twiwnns eased between mainland

China and Taiwan.

so many F-16s to Taiwan might

start a flurry of arms acquisitions,

first in Northeast Asia ana then, as

a reaction, in Southeast Asa.”

The recent delivery of the first

half of an initial Chinese order of

24 Su-27 fighters from Russia has

caused widespread concern among
Southeast Asian defense planners.

Although based on the main-

land, the planes are reportedly be-

ing rotated through Hainan Island,

a key base Tor supporting Beijing's

Haims io the disputed Spratly Is-

lands in the South China Sea.

Taiwan and Vietnam also claim

the whole of the widely scattered

Spratlys. The islands axe the key to

control of offshore oil and gas re-

serves in the area as well of as vital

shipping i*n« linking the Pacific

and Inman oceans.

Malaysia, the Philippines and

Brunei Haim islands and reefs in

the Spratlys that are closest to their

shores. All the claimants, except

Brunei, have pul military garrisons

on their islands.

Analysts said that China recently

signed a new agreement with Rus-

sia to buy up to 70 more Su-27s and

an undisclosed number of high-

WORLD BRIEFS

Refugee ShelterBombedNear Berlin

.

^^owsathroitfugeeshdtasmthenearoy townof Northenn-Noon

was hurt

China Rejects Protests Over Arrest

BEUING (Reuters)— China iqected U5. and Frmtdi

SKj™ bS.mom te the U& «r « it a matter for

“tPiUoT tt>h*««*

limp Shiite women carrying water Thursday past a pool in the air

performance interceptors, either

MiG-29s or MiG-3 Is.

Derek da Cunha, a fellow at the

Institute of Southeast Asian Stud-

ies in Singapore, said that deploy-

ment of newly arrived Su-27s on

Hainan showed that they were

“quite clearly related to the Sprady

dispute."

He said that the long-range Rus-

sian aircraft would very likely be

used to provide air cover to the

Chinese fleet on operations in the

South China Sea. He added that

the Bush administration's intention

to sell F-16s to Taiwan was a sign

that the United States was “becom-

ing more wary of Chinese strategic

intentions” in Asia.

He said that the proposed sale

“may well be an attempt to fore-

stall a shift in the weight of the

strategic balance toward the Chi-

nese in the western Pacific." Such a

shift would cause particular alarm

in Japan, which depends beavily on

the South China sea-lanes for im-

ports of oil from the Middle East,

as well as trade with Southeast

Asia.

VIENNA—The International Atomic Ener-

gy Agency on Thursday released what it called

a “clarification" of Iraq's nuclear capabilities.

At issue, the Vienna-based agency said, were

reports quoting Maurizio Zifferero, leader of its

inspection team in Iraq. Mr. Zifferero had been

quoted as saying Baghdad’s nuclear program

was “at zoo,” and the agency said this had

orated “a misleading impression of his under-

standing of the situation/
1

“He has not intended to issue a 'dean bill of

health’ for Iraq in the nuclear sphere,” the

agency raid.

“Buildings or specialized equipment which

were not destroyed (luring the war and which

the inspectors considered to be directly relevant

to sensitive nuclear, or especially military nu-

clear activity, have been destroyed on their

instruction,” the agency said.

“However, this does not exdude the possibil-

ity of further discoveries in the future.

Partipt Thursday, a former head of the UN
inspection efforts m Iraq said it was dangerous

'Vf.w-Vv--;

btahWAimiFiiasAat

450 kflometers south of Baghdad.

n r
Clarification

9

to believe that all the installations had been

found.

David Kay, who led three missions to lraq U)

seek out weapons, said Iraqi promises that its

program hadbeen baited could not be beheved.

“It's naive and imprudent and not really based

on the evidence," ne said.

Mi. Kay said he could not accept the conclu-

sions of the latest UN inspection team.

“In the face of the evidence, that seems a

little implausible," said Mr. Kay, whose teams

found weapons production rites that included a

plutonium enridnnent plant. (Reuters, AFP)

liming a nationwide manhunt ror mssraeuus “ to

Square demonstrations calling for denwaacy. He
10

promote an organization he had founded to press for democracy.

Tvo Studies Bolster HeartDrug
WASHINGTON (WP>— People with evidence of eariy lwart

damage can dday the anstt of disabling iDness, and
{h_

prolong their lives, by taking a form of drug that reduces tbe

resistance the heart must pomp against wffli evayb^.
That is the conclusion of two huge studies, reported m the «ew

Pngtimri Journal of Medicine, which together provide

so-called ACE-ralritdtor drugs should be standard treatment tor

most people who have had a heart attack.

Doctors “should be strongly enccorag^” to use the AOE-intato-

tora, or angjotonrin-converting enzyroe-inhibitora,in patiente wnow

hearts nolanaff pomp with normal volume and

attnrir wroteJay wTccbn, head of cardiology at tlte University <*

Minnesota Medical School, in an accompanying editorial ALfc

inhibitors dday tbe onset of congestive heart failure.

£406 Million Debt Pats

Maxwell in Bankruptcy
By Richard W. Stevenson

Hen York Times Service

LONDON — Kevin Maxwell

the younger son of Robert Max-

well, was formally declared bank-

ruptby the HighCourt here Thurs-

day as part of an effort to recover

hundreds of millions of pounds he

allegedly helped his father to loot

from the Maxwell media empire’s

pension funds.

The ruling came after a request

from the liquidators of the invest-

ment firm that mattmgffd mOSl of

the pension funds for tbe various

Maxwell companies. The liquida-

tors of Bishopsgate Investment

Management had won a judgment

against Kevin Maxwell in July for

£406.8 miDion (5913.6 million) as

part of legal proceedings to track

down £450 million missing from

thepension funds. Theyhad sought

the ruling after alleging that Mr.

Maxwell bad been negligent in bis

role as a Bishopsgate director.

The bankruptcy action permits a

receiver to take control of Mr.

Maxwell’s assets. In earlier court

proceedings, Mr. Maxwell had list-

ed his debts at £1.7 million and his

assets at £1.9 million.

Kevin Maxwell, 33, and his

brother, Ian, 36. havebeen primary

targets of the investigations into

the collapse of their father’s hold-

ings since Robert Maxwell was

found drowned at sea in Novem-
ber.

.

Tbe brothers were arrested in

June on fraud charges. Investiga-

tors said they had helped their fa-

ther steal from his companies and

their pension funds in a bid to

shore up the crumbling finances of

tbe Maxwell businesses.

“I stand here today bankrupt

with a great deal of humility," Ke-

vin Maxwell said after Thursday’s

court hearing. “If there is a redeem-

ing feature of the bankruptcy or-

of peopETwlw suffered loss can

take real satisfaction from seeing a

former director — and, I suppose,

above all a Maxwell — suffer the

consequences of loss personally

and in public."

m.
Die British foreign secretary. Dongas Hurd, with residents of a township on l:^^day. Mr.

Hurd and two other EC ministers are in Sooth Africa to encourage resrenption of the datogoe.

ANC Won’t Return to the Table
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

JOHANNESBURG — The African National

Congress said Thursday that it would be "point-

less" at this time to resume constitutional negotia-

tions with South Africa's white government, which

it broke off in June in protest against township

violence.

In a statement issued after a three-day meeting

of its decision-making National Executive Com-
mittee, the organization said it would instead in-

tensify its mass protest campaign to force the

government to concede to various ANC demands.

Tbe executive committee announced that it

“agreed unanimously that the responses of the

regime to the ANCs demand* are unsatisfactory

on the key issues of violence and tbe release of

political prisoners."

The statement said the government was indulg-

ing in “delay and doublespeak” over black town-

ship violence, which has claimed more than 6,000

lives in two and a half years.

The announcement dashed widespread hopes of

an imminent resumption of full negotiations de-

signed to lead South Africa from apartheid to

nonrarial democracy.
(Reuters, AFP)

FRANCE: Mitterrand’s Flea to Support Union, Treaty

POOR: Level m U.S. Etta 14.2%
(Gntirmed Gram page 1)

expect that the recession would
have a significant and serious im-

pact oo income and on poverty

levels. We have tried to target a

number of programs in the last

ample of years particularly to

those problems, knowing that the

recession would have deleterious

effects and that's one of the reasons

we have increased money for Head

Start, and Aid to Families with

Dependent CHildren, and some of

the other food programs and so

forth, for low-income citizens.”
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Mr. Clinton used the figures to

lash out at the Bush record.

“Just this morning we're told

that household income is down
S 1 .000 this year over last year” and

that “2.1 million Americans have

fallen into poverty," he said at a

meeting in Washington in which he

accepted tbe endorsement of the

AFL-CIO for the presidency.

“Four years ago we were asked

to trust Mr. Bush when he prom-

ised that the next century will be

‘an .American century.’ But over tbe

past ll 1* years, while the Reagan-

t Busb-Quayle team have been in

charge of America's economic pob-

cy. we have gone from first in the

world in wages to 13th, and the

Latest census figures plainly show
that over two-thirds of the Ameri-

can people are working harder for

less money than they were making
10 years ago."

The bureau said median house-

|
hold income measured in 1991 dol-

lars dropped to S30.126 in 1991,

I

compared with S3 1 .203 in 1990 and

53m50 in 1989. Median income is

the income received by households

halfway up the ladder; half make

more, half less.

Daniel H. Weinberg, chief of the

bureau’s Household and Economic

Statistics Division, said that since

1989. median income had dropped

S.l percent “due to the recession."

Children suffered the largest in-

crease in the poverty rate ofanyage

group from 1990 to 1991. The pro-

' portion of children under 18 living

I

m households below the poverty

fine rose from 20.6 percent m 1990

to 21.8 percent.
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RENNES, France—Breton na-

tionalists took responsibility

Thursday for a bomb attack on

rjnt&wri fn'tflling^vraaSrm homes

to Britons. Tbe Breton Revolution-

ary Army said it was protesting the

“cot-price sale of our patrimony”

(Continued from page 1)

divided between the prosperous West and the impov-

erished East. ’But,” he said, “it is not my Tault if the

East Europeans are backward because of the failed

experiment of Marxism-Leninism— oMtummism. We
cannot let every country in right now, because of

economic realities."

Although he has dearly staked his prestige cm the

outcome of the vote, the president declined to say

what he would do if the treaty were rejected. He said

that following such “a shame for France and the

French,” he would make his decision known quickly.

“1 will assume my responsibilities," he said cryptically.

“I will do what is most useful for France."

Verbose, didactic, pedagogic even, Mr. Mitterrand

was canticned by Mr. Durand to make his replies

shorter. “You would think he is in charge.” the presi-

dent said of Mr. Durand.

In a carefully staged presentation, he opened him-

self to questions from three hand-picked journalists

and grotqj of 20 French citizens, hall for the treaty and

half against it.
. .

An opposition spokesman. Philippe Segum, a

Gaulhst parliamentary deputy, was given a limited

phancft late in the evening to argue the case tor

defeating the Maastricht arrangements.

Mr. S£gmn said there was “a deficit of democracy^

in the present technocracy of the European Communi-

ty that would be aggravated by tbe provisoes of tbe

new treaty. He riieo in particular the proposed Euro-

pean System of Central Banks, which he stud would

take out of French hands the conduct of national

monetary policy.

Mr. Mitterrand's full engagement oo the side of the

treaty carried a number of risks, both far the outcome

of the referendum and the credibility of his own

presidency.

Conservatives in the political opposition who sup-

port Maastricht, such as Jacques Chirac, contend that

tbe closer Mr. Mitterrand is identified with tbe issue,

the more likely it is to fail

The president, whose second seven-year term does

not expire until 1995. is increasingly unpopular. His

approval rating in the latest poll on the subject slipped

to 33 percent Even members of his own Socialist

Party are concerned that the vote on the treaty will

function as a referendum on his presidency, dragging

the treaty to defeat
.

An additional consideration is that despite the con-

tention of proponents that the choice is pretty much

between Europe or chaos, many Frenchmay conclude

that the dangers of a “no" are minimal

They ntigfii reason that they would continue to

benefit from established EC practices, which would

remain in force, as they safety cast a stone at their

1

enfeebled president, who at age 75 has been in office

i for more than II years.

Probable French voters are almost evenly dnided

i on Maastricht. A survey done for the magaanc Le
- Point showed the “yes" votes in the ascendancy, 53
: percent to 47, whQe a sampling undertaken Tor Paris

Match showed tbe margin to be slightly narrower

—

51 percent in favor, 49 against.A third poll, published

Thursday, showed opponents in the majority, 53 per-

cent to 47. .

An important dimension in the debate was the issue

of Germany and what the outcome of the referendum

may do bo French relations with its enlarged neighbor.

Mi. KohTs participation in Thursday’s broadcast

was a striking remmder of bow modi Germany has

become involved in the French campaign.

The partisans of a “yes" vote, better to make their

point, profess that the defeat of the treaty in France

would fyesm the reversal of the European unification

process, cutting a newly united Germany free to fol-

low its worn instincts.

Mr. Kohl was asked by Mr. Durand about the

xenophobic violence in Rostock and whether Germa-

ny was possessed by “demons" and would succumb
again to “the totalitarian temptation."

“There is no German demon," said Mr. Kohl
“There are a lot of Germans with different sensibil-

ities, different characters. In Rostock there are a

certain number of problems" inherited from the previ-

ous Communist regime “that cannot be solved from

one day to the next. There is no German demon."

Former President Valfcry Giscard d’Estaing, a con-

servative who supports Maastricht, told a woman in

the Norman city of Caen this week that die need not

fear Germany zf the referendum passed. “Tbe best

argument far ayes is the argument for peace," he said.

Without saying so directly, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing
and some French like him are hatkenmg back to Jean

Mounts and Konrad Adenauer, who thought the sur-

est way to avoid anmlier war on the continent was to

bind Germany to a united Europe.

Jean-Louis Bianco, the French minister of equip-

ment, was modi more outspoken in an interview

published tins week. “No longer shackled by its status

as a defeated power,” he said, “Germany is confront-

ing all its old demons.”

This aspect of the debate in Ranee has been closely

scrutinized by Germans, whose reaction is resentfuL

Martin Bangemann, an EC commissioner from

Germany, said, for example, that “these anti-German

statements are dangerous over the long term." He
ytAvt- “A German cannot pot up with them

indefinitely."

The mass-circulation German newspaper Die Welt

wondered whether “tbe French are for Europe only

because they believeGermans are theenemy who have

tobeshaddedT . . . .

Should tbe referendum lose, one of the domestic

pojitjrfiT consequences is bomid to be the strengthen-

mg of Jean-Marie Le Pen and bis extreme-right Na-

tional Front party. They have been camsaigmng

again*! the treaty as an instrument that would vitiate

French sovereignty, diluteFrench citizenshipandsnb-

merge the country under a wave of immigrants from

the poorer and darker parts of Europe.
_ .

Some of these arguments are proving effective

among social groups that are suffering in the presort

climate, such as small businessmen, or fed
threatened by future changes that the treaty represents

to them, stum as fannos.

SOMALIA:
Gunmen Decide

;

(Gndhmed from page 1)
t

and reminded him that pregnant a

women go find.

^

nwar deati^ftoni

pushed her way to the head of the

tine begging far an extra portion, '

and she, too, was struck with canes

and forced to wait her turn at the 1

back.

Pan! Mitcfadl of theWorld Food 1

Program in Nairobi, who accompa-

nied journalists on the trip here,

said food riots in Bandera were

common. “It’s madness," he said,

“hard to control. Ifs chaotic.”

Since Aug. 19, tbe Wodd-Food
Program has been aWe to bring to

Bardera only three cargo planes

filled with food— a total of less

than 100 tons.

This small relief effort hasnoth-

ingtodowithmeetingtbedegreeof

need— about 45 people die here

every day, and 65 percent of die

town's children are severely mal-

nourished. But it has much to do

with politics and with relief agen-

cies being stretched too thin.

Without a local agency on the

ground to control and distribute

food, the organization is loath to

bring in more. And the United

States, now in the midst of a food

airlift to Somalia, win not came to

Bardera far fear of accarctingjpo&t-

ical legitimacy to General rarrah

Aktid.

On Tuesday, while the people

continued to die, the general, too
is often blamed far Somalia’s suf-

fering and anarchy, talked to visit-

ing journalists in his military com-

pound not far from the feeding

center. He said his straggle against

the old regime was a fight “for

democracy, far peace, for develop-

ment.”
General Farrah Aktid said he

more than 30,000 militiamen

nationwide. They are better fed

than people in the rest of the coun-

try, he asserted, because of “dona-

tions” they receive from wealthy

merchant supporters.

The general, who was a political

prisoner during the regime of Mo-
hammed Sad Barre, said interna-

tional organizations that wanted to

' help feed Somalia and guarantee

the security of food shipments in-
1

side the country should first pro-

vide food to his young fighUxs.

He raid incidents of looting —
such as the attack Ang. 28 on Mog-

1 adishu’s port by armed men backed
1

by three tanks —could be prevent-
1 ed if donor agencies allocated a

portion of all relief food to his

‘ forces. He said his fighters, if kept
I well fed, would be better pon-
t Boned than United Nations troops

) to guard retief convoys destined far

starving villagers.

5 But a scene later at Barden’s
i email

,
largely deserted aizstlip Or

lastrated just how far Somalia has
i to go to bridge tbe gap between

those who are power hungry and

those who are just hungry.
9 While a group of foreigner was
5 waiting to board a {tight to Nairo-
’ bi, a rafl-thin man who was starving

and wimped only in a dirty doth

f emerged from the bush. His hands

were outstretched, begging for any
II scraps to eat
11 When General Farrah Autid’s
e militiamen saw b«w, they SCt upon
0 hfin, hitting hrm across the bead

and face and shouting at him to
11 leave the area.

y One erf the foreigners, a relief

e agency official, pulled die guards

off the starving man and steered
c him to safety to the edge erf the

h runway. The relief worker gave the

^ man a bottle of water and sat talk-

S mg with farm. The generaTa men
c stood and glared.

EC Questions U.S. Wheat Subsidies

BRUSSELS (AP) —The European Community said Thursday thatit

would investigate Whether the huge new wheat-export substdKH an-

nounced Wednesday by Presklent G«nge Bush violated an mteraanonal

trade agreement. . .

Agricultural subsidies have been a major bone of contention between

the united States and the EC. The dispute has delayed an ambitious

attempt to reform tbe world trading system. 0

ChemicalArms Treaty Gears Hurdle
GENEVA (Rentera)— The 39-nation Conference on Disarmament

agreed Thursday to send a treaty banning chemical weapons to the

United Nations for approval despite a last-minute Iranian threat to

Hock it. The dedskm ended 24 years of negotiations on the pact, winch

woold be the first to ban the use, possession andmanufacture of chemical

arms- .

ban, bfltingitsdfas the last victim of chemical attacks during its 1980-

to-’88 war with Iraq, said Tlmrsday afternoon that it would veto the

adoption of the treaty because it wanted to ensure its represratation on

thebody that woold police it After consulting with other Aaan nabobs,

Tehran agreed to withdrawits objectionand continue negotiations of tbe

issue of seats on the body.

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

nuamds of Greek workers started a 24-hour strike Thursday to

protest the conservative government's austerity program. The steppage

lorccu many siuic iruu. mauum cum qmtmiuimu ^—w
trafficand caused nationwide probkans with electricity, telecommunica-

tions and postal services. (Reuters)

Dfibooti closed its borders with Ethiopia and Somalia for three days

from Thursday as it prepared to vote on a multiparty consmntKgL

PresidentHassan GouledAptidoo apjpealed fOTrecouriliahoninDiiboo-

ti, where Afar rebels have been fighting government troops m the north

on and off for 10 months. (Reuters)

Ukrafafen airports and train stations in the main dries of Kiev and

Donetsk were paralyzed Thursday when air controflera, rail workers and

miners began their second day of strikes. The strikras are demanding a

threefold increase in salaries. (AFP)

Afghrasten’s abfne resumed flights Thursday. An Ariana

Airlines Boeing 727 was thefirstdvOianaidiner in almost amoulh to dsc

die shell-shattered Kabul airport. (Reuters)

SBo Tomfi ani Prfadpe has contracted a company with dose links lo

South Africa to run its airfinc for six months. Equatorial Airlines, which

operates flights from the twin-island state in the South Atlantic to

Gabon. Cameroon, Equatorial Guinea and South Africa, will be man-

aged by the air charter firm, Transafrik. (Reuters)

The Weather
Forecast tor Saturday I i Monday

fv

North America
A delightful Labor Day
weekend is in store from
Toronto to New York soiXh-

mud through PhlladelpMe.

including the New Jersey
beaches. Nice weather will

extend southwestward to

the Gull Coast. The north-

ern Rockies will be chilly

and wet.

unMesenaUy
HOI

Europe
The weekend will bring

milder weather to western

Europe. Parts end London
nUJ be partly sunny Satur-

day through Monday. Satur-

day w<! be doudy and cool

In Geneva, but Dw sun wUI

come otrt Swiday and Mon-
day. Madrid will be sunny to

partly doudy and warn.

Asia
Omar w« weaken over Tai-

wan Saturday, yet rainfall

will be heavy with strong
winds. Downpours from
Omar will soak southeast-
ern China Ihis weekend.
Hong Kong wfll swatter, but

a cooling shower is possible

Sunday. In Tokyo, a breeze
will trim the heel Sunday.
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+ ELECTIONNOTES +
Working ttw Grand Oto OpryindLccai TV
NASHVILLE, Tennessee—When BinOmtoo and AI Gore took

the stage at the Grand Ole Opiy here last week, the Democratic
numing mates became the lead stray on all three local newscasts.
“You might say theyplayed the crowd like a fiddle,** said Channel

5’s reporter Dan MacDonald. -

This year’s campaign has rased the careand feeding ofhometown
journalists to new lewis. Through acombination of satellite technol-
ogy, strategic scheduling of radio interviews and carefully staged
“availabilities” at photogenic backdrops, both Mir. Clinton and
President George Bosh have exploited local news outlets.

Upbeat local coverage has been particularly important to the
Qinton bos tours. In Tennessee, campaign aides were thrilled

became the candidates and then wives appeared on the Nashville
Network, where the Democratic nominee demonstrated his hog-
calling skills. . .

Quayf Trl— to Cool ‘Family Vahi—1 Hart
KANSAS CITY. Missouri — Vice Presdent Dan Quayle is

seeking to rein in a political debatethathas span dangerously out of
his control sincehe opened itinMaywith an attack on the television

show “Morphy Brown.”
In a speech to community leaders here, Mr. Qnayle defiantly

rejected the view that the Republicans have used “family values” to
inllameprejudices against homosexuals, welfarerecipientsand femi-
nists.

**| especially reject thenotion thatdiseasing tins issueisintended
to divideAmericansfrom one another, nrm imply tfM»fSonwft***ulifs

are superior to others,” he idd about 500 people at a luncheon
organized by the Kansas CSty Chamber of Commerce. “Family
values is neither meaningless nor mean-spirited.” (NYT)

CflntonL—d» by 15 Porctitogo Points In Poll

WASHINGTON — President George Bush ran 15 percentage

Democrats Find
Bush’sBarbsaHelp

f ^

IheArkansas Democrat had a lead of 54 to 39nerrenr compared
with a 10-paint gap immediately after the Republican convention.
The pall had a margin of error of 3 percentage points. (Reuters)

Bu9h Campaign Btjtcte Pthrt» Proposal

WASHINGTON — President George Bush’s re-election cam-
paign organization on Thursday iqected a bipartisan panefs recom-
mendation far three presidential debates and erne vice presidential

debate. The format had already been accepted by Bin nimnn
t
the

Democratic candidate.

“We’re not sure that’s the best way to serve the public," said
Robert Teeter, chairman of theBosh-Quayle re-election committee.
“Wcreallyhavenot come to an absoluteposition on whatwe think is

the bestw to do it yet” Mr. Teeter said he was not ruling out
debates, and assumed that they would take place, bat that Mr.Bash
was not ready to commit himself. (AP)

Quoto-Unquoto

Ted Windt, a presidential rhetoric specialist at the University of
Pittsburgh: “I rally can’t think of a recent campaign in which the

charge of lying has occurred so early and so frequently. This is the

earliest I’ve seen it and the roughest I’ve seen iL
A

(AP)

By David S. Broder
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON— It is not of-

ten that a campaigning president

can rirfight both Republicans pnd
Democrats by what he says. Bnt
George Bush seems to have man-
aged the trick.

Republican congressional cam-
paign strategists say they are
ihnUed that Mr. Bush is fired up
against the Dcmocratic-conuofled
Congress and that heis denouncing
individual incumbents by in

tiuar borne states tmd districts.

Theonlypeoplewho say they are
enjoying itmore are theDemocrats
themselves- Theysay thenew tactic

a radical departure from most

presidential campaigns, where the

head ofthe ticket does notgo out of
his way to pick a fight with incum-
bents of theoppoateparty—isnot
working.

“He (fid more for me than if I

wason his ticket,” saidRepresenta-
tiveWiTKam D. Ford of Michigan,
chairman of the House Education
and Labor Committee, shortly af-

ter Mr. Bosh came to his district

and bashed Mr. Ford for opposing
his “school choree” program and

I have put forward.

WycneFowler Jr. ofGeorgia, the
first senator singled oat by Mr.
Bash far rairicfan

, had a amilar

reaction.

The day afterMr. Bush unloaded
an him at a rally in as Atlanta

suburb, Mr. Fonder said: “My dear

mother went to ber Baptist Sunday
School class. For years, the ladies

have been tefling her, ‘We’re so

fond of little Wydie but we’re Re-
publicans, so of course we can’t

vote him.* Bnt this Sunday, she

said, at leastseven of them came np
and add, Tf they’re going to tarn

that way about Wycbe, we’re going

to have to vote for him.’
”

Similar stories of a sympathetic

backlash are told by two other

DemocratswhomMr. Bnsh singled

out during ins first wed: of cam-
paigning.

Although Representative Guy

VanderJagt ofMichigan, chairman
of the National Republican Can-
sessional Committee, said that

“that would be the spin you would
expect them to put on," even he
txnyerifld that Mr. Bosh “has to be
a bit careful” about thewayhe gpes

about it.

“I think he shauM mention the

local member, not to attack him
personally or on his record, but as a
representative ofthe status quo, the
Democratic majority that’s been
there for 38 years,” said Mr. Van-
derJagt, who fcfl victim to the anti-

xDcnmbent tide in a Republican
primary last month.
Mr. Vander Jagt said that “it’s

hkriy that this message is not reso-

nating at themoment, hnt be has to

stick with it or he doesn’t have a
chance to win.”

“People want a change in Wash-
ington,” he said, “and at tins mo-
ment Bill Ointon is perceived as
the agon of change and George
Bush as the status quo candidate.

The only way Bosh can win is to

shift that burden to the Congress.”

In the suburban Sl Lords district

of Joan KeDy Horn, a first-term

representative who had co-spoo-
sored the balanced-budget amend-
ment and then voted against it, be
compared her to the Cardinals?

shortstop, Ozzie Smith, famed far

his nninlnbited back-flips.

And at the state fair in Spring-
field, fflinnis

, he said that “the con-
gressman from this district voted

against us an Desert Storm.”

“He tried to bring legal papers
against me,” Mr. Bosh said, chal-

lenging the president's authority to

initiate hostilities without specific

congressional authorization.

“He is against the balanced-bud-
get amendment,” Mr. Bush said.

“And I want John Sttimkus to re-

place him.”

The man Mr. Bosh was talking

about, Representative Richard I.

Durbin, said: “People were sur-

prised by it. I wasn’t I didn’t think

it was out of line, bnt the response
was overwhelmingly favorable to

me, even from Republicans.”

Aw., Fr^n a. H^.ng,— Labor Closes Ranks
» The mm who videotaped Ihe beating of Rodney G. King charged

[bat the film director Spike Lee may exploit it for financial gain, at ^ S~NM •
the risk of sparking renewed violence. Georg: Holliday said he

r I Vv Wim.njT.nf fl

mold oppose any nse of his 90-second tape in Mr. Lee’s movie, J.O ullUUUri
TOakoImX, unless he sees how the fihnmakier will use it J i

• The man who videotaped the beating of Rodney G. King charged

that the film director Spike Lee may exploit it for financial gain, at

the risk of sparking renewed violence. Georg? Holliday said he

would oppose any use of his 90-second tape in Mr. Lee’s movie,

“Malcolm X,” unless he sees how the filmmaker will use it

• Americas spending an education may reach a record 5445 bflhon

this year as TOraSBimAmericans gojo scfaoolas nndentsrteadier*

administrators or support staff, the Education Department said.

• More men than women apply for teachingjob*, but men are kss

likely to be hired, the National Center for Education Information

said. It found that men accounted far oily 29 percent of public

school teachers but 54 percent of applicants, while 78 percent of

newly hired teachers were women.

• The federal Centos for Disease Control have proposed a defini-

tion of AIDS that would add about 160,000 to the list of those

infected. A person with HIV would be classified as having AIDS
when blood tests showed a marked depletion of the white cells

destroyed by the virus.

•A SSOO-naffion spacecraft, Mars Observe^ which was dnsted with

grit during recent hurricane precautions is now dean and ready for

hmnchrng on the first US. mission to Mars in 17 years, NASA said.

The flight is 5d for Sept. 25. The (firt blewout of pipes hooked to the

Tium-3 as workers secured the launching pad for the strain.

• California win no longer provide a safety net far the poor, nor
ensure access to higher education fra everyone, nor guarantee that

no one be denied basic health care. He state budget fra 1993

culminates atwu-year effort topareback government and reduce die

costs of die hundreds of services it provides.

• The Massachusetts hsftute of Technology said it would appeal a

the Ivy Le&g^schoo!* to decide how modi £fflmlmdtoeffcr
applicants.

« Elective abortions in Cook County, ffimois, can resume ScpL 17 at

Cook County Hospital fra the first time since 1980, even though a
final legal decision may be months away. The First District Appel-

late Court refused to extend a temporary restraining order for

abortions on demand. The coart scheduled a hearing Oct 14.

UPI. NTT. AP. IAT, Ratten

Ex-NavyAide Weighs In

On Clinton Draft Issue
Compiled by Oar StaffFran Dispatcher

.

WASHINGTON— The retired

naval officer who found a slot fra

Bill Qinton in his reserve unit dur-

ing the Vietnam War said he would
have done the same thing for any
college graduate.

1 Theretired officer. Trice EQisJr.,

-also said it was unclear whether
‘Mr. Clinton had been aware of die

unde’s exertions. He said he tried

loraisethematterwith Mr. Qinton
recently, tefling him that *7 don’t

know if you know anything about

tins.” Mr. Clinton did not respond,
he said.

The White House spokesman.
Marlin Htzw&ier, said Thursday
that Mr. Qmtoa’s draft status was
important. “We think it’s rrio-

TheAssociated Press •

1 "WASHINGTON Governor
ffinCfinirai picked iro the endorse-

ment theAFL-CIuonThursday
as union leaders set aside differ-

ences in a show of unity.

- Dedaring himself the candidate

-of working Americans, Mr. Qinton
conceded that be had not always

been on the ade of labor leaders.

“Bnt -we share a common com-
mitment to the working men and
women andthdr drildroi and the

forgotten middle dass,” the Demo-
cratic nominee told leaden of the

14-milluHWZiemba labor federa-

tion, the largest in the United

States.

“We’re going to make Bush and
Quayle remember those folks on
Nov. 3,” Mr. CEntoo said.

The candidate criticized Presi-

ded George Bush fra promisingan
across-the-board tax cut without

spelling out what spending cuts

would pay for them. ‘That’s a typi-
cal tiring for the formerhead of the

C3A,” be said. “Now he’s got a
secret plan for the economy.”
He also criticized Mr. Bosh for

what he called election-year flip-

flops: backing the sale of fighter

jets to Taiwan and expanding farm
export subsidies.

Even Mr. Cfinlon’s sharpest crit-

ics in the labor movement rallied

behind him as AFL-CIO leaders

said they bad to come together to
defeat Mr. Bosh.

“Oar relationship has not been
altogether smooth,” said J. Bfll

Becker, the president of the AFL-
CIO in Arkansas, who had scath-

ingly criticized Governor Qinton’s
labor record in that state.

But Mr. Becker told fellowAFL-
CIO leaders that he stifl considered
Mr. Clinton a “friend oflabor” and
that the candidate would back
unions on key issues such as a bill

to ban the l»ii»g of permanent re-

placement workers during strikes.

Marty union leaders had been

mg American goods and overseas

investment,** Ms. Matahn said.

The Arkansas governor has not
taken a stand on the recently nego-
tiated North American Free Trade
Agreement because he said it had
not been reviewed to ensure that it

would not cause U.S. companies to

move to Mexico because of cheap
labor and lax environmental laws
there.

•
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President Bosh airing Ms views to a South Dakota amfience during a campaign appearance at a farm near Hhmboldfc

BUSH: ElectionrYettr President Is Playing the National Security Card
(Condoned from page 1)

have played a substantial role in the president's

decision, barely a week after a devastating hur-

ricane, to rebuild Homestead. The storm de-

stroyedtf seventy damagedTOngkty 80percott
of the base, which employed nearly 8,000 mili-

tary and civilian personnel and contributed a
S152 r.ifllinn animal payroll to the inral econo-
my.

In June 1991, the independent Base Closure

and Realignment Cnmmminnn Home-
stead on a list of facilities recommended for

possible elimination, citing among other things

its limited growth potential in crowded South

Florida. Thecommission is charged with decid-

ing winch bases to dose to fit the stripped-

down armed forces of the 1990s.

The air force, however, signed against the

closure, citing Homestead’s role in drug inter-

diction and — in a rfaasHferi briefing to the

commission —its strategicimportancem ward-
ing off a potential threat from Cuba or South
America. The base, which is home to two wings

of F-16 fighters and Customs Service drug

planes, was subsequently removed from the

commission's list of recommended dosings.

Mr. Bush cited military and economic con-

siderations in announcing his decision. While

analysts aid his reasons may be valid, they

questioned his decision to commit to the re-

buildingwithout takinga secondlook at wheth-

er the base was needed.

“Over a week they managed to do a whole

review of this base and decided it was absolute-

ly vital to American security?” asked Gordon
Adams, director of the Defense Budget Project,

a Washington research group. “Count me as

skeptical/

Conservationists’ SmoggyView ofBush
Tke Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President George
Bash’s pledge to be the environmental presi-

dent “seems to have fallowed the path of ’Read
my lips, no new taxes,’ " the League of Conser-

vation Voters says.

The nonpartisan group rated the Republican

and Democratic presidential tickets and found
the Democrats more in time with environmen-

talist views.

Bill Clinton has acknowledged choosing

short-termjob creation overlong-term environ-

mental protection dozing his tenure as Arkan-

sas governor, but he says he has rhanffid his

philosophy in recent years. The league praised

turn for environmental moves during the last

few years, for commitments he has mode to

fight pollution and promote conservation if

elected president, and fra having chosen Sena-

tor A1 Gore as his running mate.

Mr. Bush got credit for helping move the

1990 Clean Air Act through Congress. But the

league said the president’s moratorium on pol-

lution regulations litis year undermined the act,

as have actions by the White House Council on
Competitiveness, headed by Vice President

Dan Quayle. The president was criticized for an
appointed panefs derision to allow logging in

northwestern forests, fra having reneged on a

1988 campaign promise to ensure no net loss of

wetlands ana fra bang “the angle biggest ob-
stacle” to an international treaty cutting carbon
dioxide emissions.
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j dential nominee, benefited from an

* ton, to^eep him out oTtSfdrafl.
• Henry M. Britt, who was also

^Raymond Qinton’s lawyer, was
quoted as saying the billet in the
naval reserve was created roeriaBy

/ for Bill Clinton. Raymond CHrnon,

y then an automobile dealer in Hot
^Springs, Arkansas, is now dead.

After the Los Arteries’Tunes ac-

count, Mr. EDis saidm an interview
that he had done nothingimproper

J4 finding a slot in the enlisted

reserve fra Mr. Ointon.

He acknowledged that he had
been a friend of Raymond Clin-

ton’s and that he bad been im-
pressed at the time by thechance to

enlist someone with a ooHege edu-
cation. “We would have done that

for anyone rise who walked in the

door, Mr. EDis said.

He said he was not sore whether

Bill Obion bad bear aware of his

pcfuhis, the CHnton communica-
tions director. Betsey Wright, an-

other Clinton aide who has
researched his years as a Rhodes
scholar in England, said she had
found “nothing to indicate be had
any knowledge of it.”

Mr. Qinton refused u> discuss it,

saying be had given a fuD explana-

tion of his draft status already.

There is no evidence that Mr.

Qmtratwas everframaDy offered a
naval resave position. Had he
been, and bad he accepted it, it

would have kept him oat of the

army, but at some print would
have made him eligible for active

duty in the navy.
Eventually, Mr. Qinton was ex-

posed to the draft, but drew a high

mmiber in ihc Selective Service lot-

tery and was not called.

.

Mr. Qinton has made no secret

of his opposition to the Vietnam
War. (WP, JHT)

across

state advertised for overseas invest-
ment by boasting about low wages.
He also backed a stare loan that

helped a company operate duringa

Ironically, Mr. Clinton’s
roblems with labormay now

him argue against a Republican ac-

cusation that he is in labor’s pock-
CL Mr. Bosh has been pressing that

those, saying Mr. Cfinton has
backpedaJed on his support for ex-
panded trade with Mexico h«*me
of pressures from anion leaders.

Mr. Bash’s deputy canmargn di-

rector, Mary Matahn, said Thurs-
day th^Mr. Clintonwas “trying to
pawn himself off as a free trader
when in fact he's just another pro-
tectionist pawn of big labor.”

“It's time for Governor Qimcat
to say whose comer he’s really in,

big lira’s rathe ntilEonstrfAmer-
icanswtoscjobs dependon exprat-
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Penalize Abuses in China
.

China would like American* to applaud
its economic reforms while averting tireir
ejw from abuses Wee arbitrary arrest, tor-
tmu and dame labor. But such selective

now becomes mndi harder after two
daubing events. A report was smuggled
out of China documenting the harsh tor-
bire of political prisoners. And Ghinent
pdioe, stoking at night, arrested a peace-
ful democracy campaigner, Sien Tong,
and two yoong associates. The disposition
of their case remains unclear.

The United States does not have to
stand idly by while human right* jue so
oungeoudy violated. The best way to
encourage a long-overdue political thaw in
China is for the Senate to approve a
House-passed trade bill that would penal*
IZC China for tinman right* abuses.

Shea Tong, a leader of the 1989 democra-
cy movement in Tiananmen Square, re-
turned to China a month ago after three
years of exQe in the United States. He was
anesedjusthours before he was to address
apress conference to inaugurate the first

Chinesechapterof theDemocracyforChi-
na Fund, the movement Mr. Sun helped

,
launch from the United States.

- His brave plans challenged Beijing to

clarify its attitodc toward freedom of asso-

i elation. China remains aComrutmist notice
state, but its leaders brag that political

.
stability has been restored. They recently

invited student exiles to retom without fear

of retribution. But when confronted with
the prospect of public critidsn, Chinese
authorities spectacularly failed the test

Along with Shea Tong they seized Qi

Dafeng and Qian Liyun, and they expelled

s TerriH, a scholarman Boston aceoffl-

and computer flicks, placing at risk

all Chinese who may have spoken with Mr.

Shea or his bunds.A plea by Mr. Shea for

peaceful change appeared on this page yes-

terday, today comes a document smuggled

out of Lingyuan prison detailing barbaric

tortures now being inflicted on the impris-

oned democrats of Tiananmen Square, in-

ternational pressure is needed to protect

Mr. Sen and colleaguesbrana similar fate.

Americans have a ready vehide for de-

manding an early end to China's outra-

geous treatment of those who dare to call

far democracy and cavil rights. The Senate

will soon be voting cm President George

Bush’s request to exempt China from the

high tariffs it would otherwise face because
• of its Communist system and its failure to

permit free emigration. The House has

wisely ignored the president, approving a
bQl to impose selective tariffs if abuses

continue. This bill carefully protects the

reform-minded private sector of China's

coastal enclaves, reserving penalties only

far state industries and only if they persist

in defying internationally recognized hu-

man rights for another year.

Enacting that legislation, by the neces-

sary v̂eto-proofmargin,wouldplaceAmeri-
caan the rideof political aswdl as econom-
ic reform. That, not the ride of torture and
repression, is where America belongs.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

WisdomFrom Africa
Rl fy-fr Atticahasmuch *0 tqdl if former

masters in Europe. This may surprise those

who think that the only news from Africa

concerns famine, war, pestilence and tyran-

ny. Those scourges exist, but Africa has
managed to keep a fifth affliction, ethnic

separatism, from shattering national boun-

daries. Black Africa offers a lesson on the

wisdomi

ty of all states, whatever the mixofpeopt
As in the Balkans and the former Soviet

Union, the borders of sub-Saharan Africa

were imposed to suit the convenience of

past imperial masters. Thns Britain lumped
togetherpeopleswho were historically anti-

pathetic in creating Nigeria and Sudan,

both with a Muslim north and a Christian

or animat south. Beginning in the 1950s,

empires crumbled as Britain led theway in

granting independence to African colo-

nies. Some called for political union and

universal socialism. But the rating elites

found flnnmKin ground in defending the

integrity of existing states, a principle up-

held by the Organization of African Unity
since its founding in 1963.

This defense of existing frontiers was
tested in Nigeria bran 1967 to 1970, when

Ibo peoples fought unsuccessfully to form
their own state, Biaba. The same principle

was applied to the breakaway province of

Katanga in what is now Zaire. Hence; too,

the scant African support for claims to

independence by Tigrans in Ethiopia or
rebels in southern Sudan. An exception

seems likely far Eritrea, because it was
initially a recognized territorial entity.

Granted, the OAU has not been able to

prevent civil wars provoked by ethnic ri-

valries, often with tne connivance of Mos-
cow,. Washington or Pretoria. But OAU
policy has manifestly deterred fragmenta-

tion attempt* to grab ethnic enclaves

in a neighbor’s territory.

This policy can be HwimaitM to the

tanner Soviet Union, where tiny ethnic

pockets strive recklessly fra statehood. And
to the former Yugoslavia, whore Serbian
leaders damnr to SCTSp frontiers they mritf

were unjustly imposed by Marshal Tito.

When it comes to curbing the barbarous

excesses Cl tribalism, blade Africa ha* shown
more maturity titan otherwise condescend-

ing Europeans. Today’s true dark continent

begins in the Balkans and extends eastward.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Post-MarxistWasteland
AU around the world, the places where

Mandat regimes collapsed as Soviet power
was withdrawn are in trouble, and nowhere
mare than in the Third World. There the

combination of Communist rule and the

struggle to end it left the political arena a
wasteland. Little of this was heeded in the

cheers that went up to salute the global

“victory” of democracy. From it arise the

tensions afflicting hollowed out countries

like Nicaragua now.
It was a triumph that democratic elec-

tions took {dace at all in Nicaragua in 1990.

It was a surprise, most of all to the Sandi-

mstas, that Violeta Chamorro's coalition

wan. But the country was gasping. There

was no tradition of peaceful succession.

Short of continuing the war she had

pledged to end, Mrs. Chamorro bad no
immediate way to take over the separate

army, police and bureaucratic structures

that the unrepentant Sny^B'T*i|* still con-

trolled. Her choke was a strategy called

reconciliation involving cooperation with,

in particular, Humberto Ortega, the former

Sandimsta cotnandante.

This strategy has produced a restoration

of democratic forms and at least a promise

of economic rcvjvaL The army has been

reducedfrom 90,000 to 2GfiQQ, for instance.

But in the countryside a certain level of

lawless sorting out continues, and in Mana-
gua political battle lines have formed be-

tween President Chamorro and framer siro-'

praters who believe she has grate over the

edge in accommodating the Sandinistas.

Unfortunately but inevitably, the United

States, principal political pa&on and bank-
roller of the new democratic regime, has

been drawn in. in the name of supporting

Mrs. Chamorro, Senator Jesse Helms has

organized aheavy-handed assaulton;herby
squeezing American aid. The administra-

tion should have taken the matter in hand
and informed Mr. Heims that his interven-

tion is unnecessary and unhelpful. Instead

it is moving to let him call the shots.

It is easy to second-guess Mrs. Chamorro,

but that misses the paint. In a countrywhere

US. intervention has a long and potent his-

tory, the owwhebmng requirement an U.S.

policy is to get off thebadeof the democratic

governmentwhose election the United States

worked for and yritrmnrl Quiet consulta-

tion could have let Washington pursue its

legitimate interest in property rights and
democraticprocedure. Instead, George Bush

lets Jesse Helms be his dectioc-year secre-

tary of state fra Nicaragua.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Violence in the Home
Those Americans who would like to

know more shout “family values" wouldbe
wdl advised to turn on the tdeviaoo set

Friday night- There, in a documentary

cafled “Scared Silent: Exposingand Ending

Quid Abuse,” they will learn a terrible

troth about the American home— that it

can sometimes be lethal to drikhen.

Tteprogramiseasytofind—CBS, NBC
and PBS are *mng it simultaneously, and

ABC will show it Sunday night. The show
will be hard to forget There is, for in-

stance, the young woman confronting the

father trim sexually abused her and her

sister from childhood. He has known ajail

sentence and several years of therapy. She

has known hdL When shespeaks of tow his

seeming vulnerability isonce more evoking

her protectiveness, be says piously, “We’ve

aB done our roks in taking cere of each

other in the areas that we team how to do."

The coolness of Iris reply is almost as dis-

tressing as bis past behavior.

Another woman, hersdf the child of a
harsh ami punitive father, recalls the dayshe
threw a curtain rod at her toddlerbecausehe
had grilled potato drips over a just-vacu-

umed rag. Toe rod killed him. A judge re-

voked her conviction but could not revoke

her guilt. The child’s death was an accident,

but rare fra which she was responsible.

The abuses died an “Scared Stent” range

from and sexual practices toand bearings

to aud words. All leave ihe kind of scan
that never truly heal Yet those victims who
are stiB drikirea are often wiffing to forgive,

even if forgetting is impossible. “Chfldrm

will toleratejust about anything," a therapist

explains, “to keep tbor families."

Sadly, many will grow up to abuse their

own young unless something is done to

break the vicious cyde. Speaking out, tell-

ing the world — however painful it most
have been fra the participants in “Scared

Stent" —is a fine start.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Pressures in China: The Dengist Order in Trouble

HONG KONG— The idealistic

students who suffered for de-

mocracy on Tiananmen Square «wi

the get-richrqmdc crowd of aspirant

shareholders who recently rioted in

Shenzhen, the frontier city adjoining

Hong Kong, are both vivid outcomes

of the contradictions of the Dengist

order now prevailing in China.

So, too, is the current crackdown
on any signs of political dissent, as

evidenced by the arrest of the worker

activist Shea Tong, wink economic
liberalism continues to be pressed.

OwinyiiTinf fcnyi sflryifify WBQtS

tokeqjmipoocnafy
while giving freer ran to market

forces. The party officialswant to pre-

serve their rintim to moral lemtomm
white feeding greedily at die trough

filled by capitalist forces. And they

want to allow the natural economic

dynamism of the southern coastal

provinces to flourish wfaBe they main-

tain tight central control of the politi-

cal institutions of government
Without the economic growth that

market forces have brought, albeit

very unequally, Dengism has no le-

gitunacy. But it is so enmeshed in the

nexus of money-making and corrup-

tion that stems from huge bureau-

cratic power in a quasi-capitalist en-

vironment that its own longer-term
1

is undermined,

t riotersin Shenzhenwere react-

ing against the carruptica of nriddk-

rankmg who controlled die

of share application forms. The
riot highlights a. threat to Qrina, and
especially to a Hong Kong with only

fire years of alien amxrirristxatian left.

It has drawn attention to die extent

of lawlessness and corruption in

jShenzen.
is not exactly news in Hong

Kong. The flourishing of brothds is

comman knowledge. The need to pay
off party and government officials u
accepted by businessmen trading and
investing across the border. Smuggling

is rife, most spectacularly of cats sto-

leninHong Kong, easily recognized in

China by virtue of the fact mat they

have the steering whed on the rigfaL

The complicity of the Shenzhen
police is wdl established. A senior

police officer there recently defected

to Hong Kong, accusing fellow offi-

cers of obstructing his efforts to com-
bat smuggling syndicate!

Just last week, Chinese authorities

arrested Vietnamese cargo vessels in

;
waters, accusing diem of
t in smuggling. It was

'bdieved in HongKong that

i had been held so that Gri-

; could lay claim to part

of the consumer durables aboard.

Hong Kang is worried that this inci-

dent, entirely in keeping with thepi-

ratc spirit prevailingm southern Chi-

By Philip Bowring

But vemments elsewhere in the

regton nave never been anything but

believers in property rights and
Wealth aewwmilatimi- China is very

different. Market forces have been

partly released but die issue of own-
ership of capital is stiH far from re-

solved. Share ownership is bang ten-

tatively encouraged, but the linkage

between owneraup and control is ob-

scure. Shnitf uncertainties apply to

ownership of and buildings.

Theleadenhip is not using itsposi-

tion to accumulate capital ra control

of firms in anyobvious sense. But the

wdl connected are using their powers

of patronage to acquire wealth cor-

ruptly. Hong Kong’s recent property

boom, fra example, owes not a
to mainlanders investing the

ceeds of payoffs from Hang
and forrign businessmen, or to “in-

vestment^ by executives of main-

land mtnpinies anxious to enjoy the

good life m Hong Kong.
It may be difficult for Bepig to

control nffirial corruption in Shen-

zhen, whether in the Issue of share

application forms or protection for

brothds. Those evils, says the current

Deng doctrine, unavoidably go hand
in hand with free markets.

j so. But the people are in-

jly aware that the senior lead-

ership is not exactly squeaky dean,

either. It has had sane success in

creating a climate for economic
growth, but being wedded neither to

communism, capitalism nor Coufu-
i-ioirictn it seems inoeashigty

be two factors thathaveimpated Qti-
na’s development under various re-

gimes—bureancnti&n and nepotism.
Meanwhile itmustkeep control of die

political marfwnwry
and mateperiodic

riwnniwhiitwn Ot ri
pftffr

qmnaai- The
latter usually taim (Ke fawn of

executions of unfortunates for social

rrimwt white flugnmt cOOUptiOQ by
‘died,

troo-

Shenzhen and
Qrina may provide good
ities fra investment, rat if

> cannot now control entry into

the Shenzhen border region, what
chance does Hang Kang have of

keeping fellow rhinty- beyond die

boundary fence after 1997?
What chance rin it* tntfifirtion* nf

kw and government have of insulat-

ing themselves from the lawlessness

of southern Chinaand the corruption

of the bureaucracy? Hong Kong of

course has plenty of black marks on
its own imagein this regard; but ttait

is nftrirftfg compared with what hap-

pens across the border.

Too much regional a
its dangers for both Qrina and

Kong. Briber the 70 naHion
]_

GuangdongvwB swamp Hong Kent’s

6 mflhon, or there will be reactionm
against the dedine of central

ty, die growth of corruption

and the disparity in incomes between

different parts of China.

Economic liberalization will inev-

itably nwfcnnine the political struc-

turem China. Maybe it is now too far

advanced to be stopped and the Bei-

jing leadership is simply going with

the Sow.
But there is no cogent system of

beliefs, laws or in*titntinnR to under-

ran it There is merely a party and
rareawray that no more odieve in

the market economy than they do in
Maoism. They are plainly interested

rariyinthdrownsurvivaL -

ThewwinmicingwHimlii far nijiiil

growth of southern Qrina are still

very modi in place.

But the ShmriiH^ Incident shows
up again the weaknesses and contra-

. (fictions of China’s political and ad-

ministrative structure.

International Herald Tribune.

Chinese Democrats Tortured in Prison

i lawless-

century

Wild West — proof of dynamism.
Police corruption is no more com-
monplace thim in Thailand, *nd top-

level corruption less so than in sever-

al dynamic East and Southeast Asian
countries that have been held op as

models of Third World growth.

, of April 22,

1991, a prison van left the Great

North Prison in Shenyang Qrina,

carrying 11 political prisoners who
were convicted for their part in the

pro-democracy movement. Among
them were Lin Gang, a physicist and
Zhang Ming, an engineer, both Beij-

ing studentieaders on the most-want-

ea list, and Tang Yuanjuan, also an
engineer

Theywere sent to the Lingyuan No.

2 Labor Reform Detachment in Iiao-

rring Province, known to the outside

world as the Lingyuan Motor Vehide
General Assembly Plant It makes
lingbe tractors and trades under the

brand name Hnanghe (Yellow River).

From April 22 to May 29 the au-

thorities gave them an “orientation

course," requiring the prisoners to

recitefrom memory the ^standardsci
conduct for criminals undergoing re-

frain”— in essence, a way to instill

“criminal consciousness" mto them.

Liu Gang and 10 other new politi-

cal prisoners refused to take the

memray test Liu Gang and five oth-

ers were shackled with leg irons and
either thrown into solitary confine-

ment or put in a strict regime unit.

The other fivewere allowedto stay in
the brigade to be “corrected." Fra
days, the authorities tried to break

their spirits. The irnniies went on a
hunger strike to protest the brutality,

only making conditions worse.

The electric baton used to torture

Tang Yuanjuan ran out of power. A
guard wearing leather boots kicked

mm and broke two of his ribs.

Leng Waribao remained silent as

he was tortured. A guard pried his

By Bai Yong
Bai Yang is thepseudonym of the

^Sme^vMAhas by
Aria Watch, out ofLingyuan prison.

mouth open and stock in the baton.

An Faxing became side and was
hospitalizedm a state of shock. But

as soon as he was released, he was
torturedwith electric batons byYang
Guoping (at the time: he was the

brigade commander, later promoted
to be a section chief of the prison

administration) and others.

On June 4, 1991, Li Jie, a political

prisoner from Jilin Province, staged a
one-day hunger strike. Yang Guo-
ping assembled the prisoners of the

training brigade fra a meeting. They
dragged LiJic to the stage, stripped
him naked while several common
criminals held himdown on the floor.
Yang flnnmrw then HDOfied I

!

50J)00-voh baton repeatedly to

inside port of LTs% Two guards

used four 5,000- to 10,000-volt elec-

tric batons on Ins head, neck, arm-

pits, chest, beDy and fingers. Li Jie

sweated profusely, went into spasms
and then became motionless.

While torturing Li Jie, Yang
;

blustered, “So you want to

to those who died on
: 4? They died as they deserved.

“Ifyou are toed ofKvinaJust say so.

Why ravage yourself? we can help
you ... wekeep givingyou thedeo-
tric-baton treatment so you unE be

pay J

June

Let’s see if you will make trouble
again. As kmg as you keep up your

Who Wants Democracy in Lebanon?
P AJUS—Lebanon, the first na-

tion in theArab Middle East to

institute modem democratic pre-

cepts, has a histaiy ofvigorous deo-
toral contests reflecting a more
ilutn century-old liberal tradition.

This long attachment todemocratic

values indicts the farce — rather,

tiie tragedy— of what are passing

for elections in Lebanon.

Sadly lacking in tins electoral

hoax— the third round comes on
Sunday—is any audiblevoicefrom
the United States. The Bush admin-
istration is fully aware that the van
m^'ority of Lebanese are firmly op-

posed to holding these elections.

Mare andmore, theLebanese are

conchiding that their country has

race again become a prize to be
offered quietly to Syria as part of

the enticement to Damascus to

reach an agreement with Israel in

the Arab-Isradi talks.

The need for elections is not in

doubt. The current parliamentwas
elected 20 years ago. It has been
renewed five times becanse of the

turmoil that prevented holding

elections. Meanwhile, manymem-
ben have grown out of touch with
their constituencies, many in fact

have not lived in their districts fra

years or decades, and of course a
considerable numbra have died.

Forty deputies — almost 40
cent—were appointed rather*
elected to fill empty seats.

Thus, real elections are needed
to restore constitutionality and

By Amin Gemayel
The writer wtupresident ofLebanon

from 1982 to 1988.

popular support and to help true

reconciliation in the country. But
elections that are not free and fair

are a criminal exercise.

Why do people oppose holding
elections now? First, Lebanon u
still occupied by foreign forces,

mainly Syrian. How “democratic"
woe the elections in East Germany
while the Soviet Army was there?

Second, the miEtias are still a
major factor. The Iranian Hezbol-

lah, fra example, has never been

disarmed. Armed dements are us-

ing intimidation to create political

reality through the elections in ai^

ess they control

Third, most truly representative

or popular leaders and public fig-

ures are either neutralized (that is,

threatened, to keep them from be-

coming candidates) ra exiled.

Fourth, the voting lists are a
laughing stock. The Syrian-spco-

sored government has sought maxi-

mum leeway for ballot box stuffing

and vote negmg. Palestinians and

Syrians are mduded in large num-
bers on the voting lists, winch total

almost four times the population.

Why arc the “LebaneseF govern-

ment and the Syrians, who are real-

lybehind it, soeagertostage—and
I do mean “stage" — these elec-

tions? Eltyrym* forparliament *hnr

are held now in conditions Syria

can control will produce a Synan-
nm pariigment until 1996.

In 1995 thatparliament is to elect

the next Lebanesepresident, whose
term will ran until 2001. Elections

now, in short, can ensure Syrian

control over Lebanon until 2001,
allowing abundant time to alter the

country's institutions and destroy
Lebanese democracy in favor of
Syrian IntaKhiriimism,

Where possible, then, the Leba-
nese are boycotting the elections.

Inability to administer the elec-

tion has produced widespread

paiiiamntoneof Lebanon's pow-
erful leaders, to resign and the

Frenchgovernment to suggest post-

poning etectkms in view of the fl*
grant and widespread fraud.

The United States is in a unique
position tooffra, with French, Vati-

can and Saudi support, some sug-

gestions cm bow to get oat of the
current impasse. Washington un-
derstands the nationwide national-

ist resistance to the electoral fraud.

a return at the chaos and turbu-
lence only rtcentiy arrested.

The Bush administration has yet

to be heard on this travesty. If mis
silence continues, it bodes 21 for

Lebanon and fra the prospects in
the Middle East of that commodity
sold out so cheaply—democracy.

TheNew York Tbras.

andkirirarf him.

Li dedared fiercely, “So you want
to stage a hrcngEr strike? Go right

“Labor-reform detachments aren’t

afraid of deaths! When one dies weTl
bury one. When two die well bury a
pair?”

Political prisoners are getting tire

mostinhuman treatment at the No. 2
Labor Reform Detachment in ling-
yuan.

Even in these terrible circum-
stances they continue to dicriab an
ardent love fra freedom and refuse to
be intimidated. They are trying to
preserve their personal dignity.

They are convinced that they arc

not alone. The hearts of hundreds of
rmEons are with them.

Please pay dose attention to their

fate.

TheNew York Times,

In France,
(

High Stakes

For Europe
By Flora Lewis

tjARIS — The hair-raisingsi»-

i peaseofhow the French

ate will vote on the project fra Euro-

pean union came as a surprise,

forenergetic advocates of a no vote

in the Sept 20 referendum on tiie

Maastricht treaty. .

They are a strange group, ranging
{

across the politicalspectrum trem
toe

Communists to the far nghL with

fragments of all the parties in be-

tween. Nothing positive links them.

They argue that there is already too

minai Europe fin trams of pooled

power,) ra that the new treaty (toesnt

go far tnnngh, or that there is just

enough Europe as is, so vote no to

keep the sums quo.

. The amalgam cannot possibly be

fTTStaiiyd after (he ballot. But even if

the yes squeaks through, the shrill and

sometimes nasty debate wffl leave

scars, in France and in Europe at

lain. It w31 leave some lessons.

TheFrenchgovernmentami others

took iwppoir* forinstimtionalized Eu-

rope too much for granted- Tbe exer-

cise of involving and soliciting pubbe

opinion was far overdue. Also, toe

French government flagrantly mis-

managed the campaign once Fieri-
*

dent Francois Mitterrandtook up the

challenge to call fra a direct popular

vote instead ot paziramentuy ratifi-

cation, which would have been easy.

The campaign started with insipid

billboards

one showing a young man with a
' **

“Even if

it’s unpronounceable,

Tm for it” Enlisting pc

letes and assorted cetec

the air of popularity i

t the answi

conntarrevohinonary actions, we will

never relent!
1*

Smcp June, prisoners of the train-

ing brigadehave been forced to make
match boxes. Their quotas were set

higher than those for any other squad
and these were constantly raised,

from 800 aday to 1,700 aday, evenas

high as 2,000. They labored from 8

A.M. tiD 8 P.M. If the quotas were

not fulfilled flicywere forced towork
until 9:30. Prisoners werenotallowed

to drink water or smoke.
Having read the white paper on

Jmman rights inChina, Liu Gang and
the others found their treatment no-

where dose to that described in offi-

cial propaganda. They decided to go
an hunger striker

That evening the authorities de-

clared the famgET strike “an act of

resisting reform arid even a prison
nprjrinp— all 13 participants must
be punished.”

On New Year’s Day, 1992, eight

political prisoners in tiny sohtary-

confmement cells again went on a
hunger strike and demanded to see

their loved ones. This was rejected.

That afternoon Zhang Ming wrote
a poem an tire walL Li Yang, tire

commander,
whhagroup ofcommon

criminals in tow, on tiie pretext of
searching fra knives, forced Zhang

it,

stars, atb-

rities only

j con-

test frivolity. To that the answer is

dear. Mr. hfitterrand is unpopular.

The arguments have also revealed,

however, that much erf the public hasmm to take Europe too much fra

granted. A variety of interest groups

have complaints on minor matters.

But there is a wide assumption that ^
all the benefits of integration are per-

‘

iMMnt1y«faih1iri»ri and cannot be
eroded. That may be an iHorion.

The 1937 Treaty of Rome, which .

in effect Maastricht merely amends
and enlarges, is made of more than

its articles. It sets a direction, creates

an anticipation, prescribes a mo-
mentum that is open-ended. A full

.

stop now, which French rejection of

the new treaty would impose, would
of itsdf undermine the mwming of

the Community's charter.

Framer President Valfey Giscard

d’Estaing, who prided himsdf on ad-

vancing and ittwigthfnmg institu-

tional Europe when he was chief cf

state, has honestly and consistently

come out fra yes. reminding his com-
patriots that they will have full op-

portunity to vote their distaste fra

Mr. Mitterrand and the Socialists in

parliamentary elections next March,
j

No now, Mr. Giscard says, would
be “a catastrophe,” all the more be-

causeFrancewas afounderand insis-

tent builder of the Community fra

most of the last 45 year, regardless of

which government was in power and
without major opposition.

Still, there is something instinctive

in the shnddra of doubt on the brink
of a leap intended to transform rela-

tions among member states and, in-

deed, transform some of the tradi-

tional attributes of the nation-state,

including provision of a new oom-
nifln citizenship.

Not only tire French have second
thoughts. A wen-informed Dutch
writer, always a supporter of his
country’s firm pro-Europe policy,

told ms recently that he was getting
rabout tire idea of “Greeks anil

telling us how to ran our
country.” He still likes the Commu-
nity, but the deep old hdd of exclu-
sive nationality as an essence of per-
sonal identity creates an emotional
counter-tug to his rational impulses.
Of course, tins has been true from j

the beginning, wdl before the reali-

ties of modem economies and teefa-

Why is it emerging so in-
tensely now? In part it is the end of
the Cold War, of the fear ofan enemy
that overrode tiie fears of inditing

with ndghbois. In part it is because
Maastricht does represent a decisive
new step, contemplated but not really
expected so soon.

Perhaps it was a psychological mis-
take to accelerate the move, a Frencb-
Gennan initiative in response to tire

end of Gennaa and European parti-
tion. But thosenew circumstances also
threaten to unravel tire Community if

it does not fortify its bonds.
This is a grave moment. Yugosla-

via shows that the horrors of the past
can be repeated if the future is re-
fused. The stakes arehigh for France,
for Europe, for the wand.

TheNew York Tones.
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1892: Balkan Bloodshed
VIENNA — A telegram from Cet-

tioje states that bioodfeods arc again

rampant in Montenegro. An armed
band recently attacked Malfisori, a

viSage of Pegawica, and killed a cer-

tain Madco Rohm in revenge for die

murder of a Montenegrin mmmd
Mirko Stanojeff. The ringleaders of

the rival parties have been arrested.

1917s RussiansLoeeRiga

PARIS —Riga, menaced ty the Ga>
man enveloping movement reported

yestaday[Scpt 3J, hasbeen evacuated

by tire Russians. Aided by further

treachery in tire Russian tanks, Prince

Leopold of Bavariahas had no diffi-

culty m successfully developing liii

offensive begun on Saturday (Sept 1]

after prrfomrary operations lasting

some fifteen days. The advantages

gained by the occupation of Riga are

of greatnmortanct The dty, tire fifth

largest ofRnssta, and which as a sea-

port isprecededmimportanceby Frt*

rograd and Odessa only, will serve as
an excdfcnt organization base fra tire

German left wmg, which has been for
two years in the swamps cf Tirol.

1942: Roosevelt’s Fledge

New
York edition:] President Roosevelt
pledged total victory today to the
nghtmg forces of tire United Nations,
and to the youth of tire world prom-
ised tiiat victory this time will not be
thrown away and that political cym-
erem, timidity and incosnpeterce mB
pot be allowed to mar the sharing nf *
better world after the waTrirelmes-tf
ragp was broadcast from the White*

cyuum OI toe United Na-
the victory has been

win beW <* four freedoms
the Atlantic charter, amt hr

large measure of respanabQhy tor it
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Listening to Clinton Speak,

hiH " A Pencil Is Underwhelmed
By William Safire

{
' i r

"D OCKVTLLE, Maryland — One area in a Democratic state. It has good
**!«.. 1 Xy sign, up near the stage inithe ant- facilities and teachers, superb jewehy-

t • '

.
* phitheater, reads “Stills,” inviting not tnaWng and crafts courses, and b dose

OPINION

p OCKVILLE, Maryland — One area
XV sign, up near the stage in die ant- faril
phitheater, reads “Stills,” inviting not mat
moonshiners but still photographers, enot
Another, near good seats in the center, a us
proclaims “Cameras,”for the TV medi- spee
inn. Behind them, the view largely jng i

blocked, is the designation “Radio and 11
Pencils,” which was where I took a scat nice
at Wednesday’s Clinton rally at Mont- bede
gotneiy College in Maryland." bom
What a deliriously archaic syncedo- . Bi

One area in a Democratic state. It has good
: am- facilities and teachers, superb jrwelry-

5 not mating and crafts courses, and b dose
there, enough to Washington, D.C, toprovide
inter, a useful suburban backdrop fora stump
medi- speech with emphasis on education dur-

ngety inga day of political huddles.
> and The crowd is a couple of thousand
i scat nice people bn apleasant day. Many are
font- bedecked in badges, festooned in rib-

bons of momentary authority,

acdo- . MU ambles in. 1 remember
writ- Rxiiard Nixon explaining how a political

Through the Film Screen, Darkly

i
rr

m.
yi

tv
l miiltlr

.jT What a deliciously archaic syncedo- . Bill Qinwn ambles in. 1 remember
;"V

_
che: “pencils,” to stand for “the writ- Richard Nixon explaining how a political

' '• /ing press,” much as “head” is the pan leader should make an entrance, striding

;
*-» used for the whole of “cattle.” Most of into a roam or onto a stage briskfy and

the pencQs around me take notes with authoritatively, miring charge — but
laser-point pens or hand-held recorders that’s not the GEntoo style. He eases his

or laptop computers and would not way to the platform, almost sleepily h&-
:

-"V know a lead pencil from an antique tens to. the introductions, and embarks
->; quill, but the figure of speech is apt and on his speech in a folksy way.
- * ,. original to tins campaign. Whafs good about Ins stump speech

1 am a pcnriL So is the 10-year-old is this; Governor Chntan speaks front
'

'
. s boy sitting in the row below, laboriously notes but does not read at an audience,

- V- i writing an essay wink we await the ar- in contrast to President Bush, who b
vC rival of the candidate. I can make out -chained to bis ever-changing text. The

the large block letters at the top of the repeated Democratic message is health
' i;,’ page on his composition pad:

aA Saga care, education, the new economy —
of Carnage,” presumably about Hurri-
cane Andrew; it is unEkety that his topic

b the plight of the Bosnians or Sonus.
The school chosen to be the setting for

the day’s public campaign event is the

two-year community college in Mont-
gomery County, Maryland, a wealthy

out Hum- positive themes, delivered in a nan-
tthis topic threatening way. He scored a nrild point

ht Somalis, by deriding last year’s 23 percent bloat-

setting for ingof the While House staff,

wait is the The general impression is that this

in Mont- guy means well and is not Ekcty to do
a wealthy much harm, which befits a front-run-

ner's strategy of playing not to lose.

Whafs not so good about the Clinton

stump speech is this: He won't win by
playing not. to lose. He must sharpen

and toughen his assault an the present

(badness in the water, and stop callingh
the stains qua He has to learn to bang
people out of their seats.

Unlike George Bush, wbo knows ho*
to capitalize on current events, Mr. Clin-

ton does not use a new fact to work
himself into some passion. He briefly

cited that day’s economic news— that

personal income m real dollars had de-

clined last year—but with quicker staff

work he coold have made that shocker
the centerpiece of his speech and made
the network news withm most effective

message: Times are tough.

The unwary Clinton, pleased that the

Bush family-values balloon has failed

to rise, may be stepping into a genera-

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

in IYihui

: Keep Radio liberty

!i; Regarding “US. Panel Calls for the

End ofRadio Liberty" (Aug. 5) by Barba-
ra Qxasette

:

c- Those politicians wbo favor canceling

- plans for a U.S.-sponsored broadcast

.
.
service to China would be wise tore-

... member that breaking the information
. -. monopoly of authoritarian regimes is

probably the most cost-effective way to
- realize America's interest in the spread

- of democracy.

As Vadav Havel and other former
.

. dissidents in Eastern Europe have ar-

gued, Radio fteeEurope/Radk)liberty
-T were instrumentalm undermining Com-
.
" mimist regimes in that region. Their ob-

jective reporting provided ordinaiy dti-

. . zens with the necessary information to

judge the performance and integrity of

their rulers, enabled unofficial and op-

position voices to reach mass publics,

and encouraged dissidents with the

_ knowledge that thrir activities and fates

would not go unnoticed.
~ The people of China deserve no less

from a superpower which damns to
• champion democracy.

DANIEL C THOMAS.
Ithaca, New York:

SaveaLife

Regarding “Drought and Death; A
HeO in Kenya's Northeast” (Opinion, Au-
gust 25) by Smith Hempstone:

The US. government allocated $4.17
Tnittinn Ip nnrlhwwtem Kenya and there

are some Deutsche marks, some French
francs and some British pounds. But is

rhia enough?
After reading Mr. Heanpslone’s arti-

cle one thing became obvious to me: as a
student I cannot give a lot of money but

I want to dure a ifrtlebfr of my prosper-

ity. This wm’t hurt me bm it couti save

a life in Kenya.

MICHAEL HANISCH.
Stadtbergen, Germany.

Guidance, Please

So George Bush, Dan Quayleand the

Republicans are the “Party of God” in

the United States. Does thismean thatif

God could vote, he’d vote Republican?

La's gel past such distractions and get

down to tire red issue: jobs, jobs and
more jobs, the economy, health care,

entitlements and the deficit.

LEONARD NEWTON.
Ferragodo, Portugal

The IHT political cartoons say more
than a ntilErwi words — especially the

one of Janies Baker trying to rewire

George Bush (Aug. 18) and the English-

man who, leaving fra* wade, tells his wife

to ring the Americans about the mess
nextdoor j!Aug. 20). Keep it up.

P.F. BAILEY.
Leyan, Switzerland.

As one who worked in Hairy S. Tru-
man's campaign, I resent GeorgeBush's
effronterym comparing himself to Pres-

ident Truman. Truman had principles

and stood by them. Bosh hasn't and
wouldn’t Bush has changed his position

so many times that he deserves mention
in the Guiness Book of Records as the

greatest flip-flop artist of all time, not

the greatest come-back artist

FRED FREDRICKS,
Hong Kang.

Ontrace theWind?
The photographs an pages 1 and S

(Aug. 31) show the desperate tardiness

anddisorganizednainreofthe U.S. gov-
ernment's response to the hurricane in

Florida. Thepage l photo shows Ameri-
cans scrambling for food Eke starving

refugees in Somalia, and the load m
jammed “relief supplies” in the Army
truck shown an page5 looks more Eke

tional trap. Mr. Bush charge that
Democrats win raise taxes, striking fear
into wage-earners; Mr. Clinton is coun-
tercharging that Republicans will cut
services, frightening retirees. Workers
outnumber retirees; if these are the
battle lines, Mr. Bush will win.
Here in the amphitheater, candidate

QnUOnJS Wiapping up, charging wnntrj.

ly that the oountxy is “undereducated,
underorganized, underinvested and un-
dated.” I'm underwhelmed.
So is the kiddomg bishomework,who

has made good progress with “A Saga of
Carnage.”
But the campaign is just getting start-

ed; the opposing candidates are spar-
ring, not yet slugging; weundecidedsare
in no rush to make a decision; and the
political carnage lies ahead. It’s a great
time to be a paid!

The New York Times.

garbage than “WE CARE” packages,

where was George Bosh whenhurricane
warnings filled the press, radio and tele-

vision? Relief supplies should have been
waiting just outside the predicted path
of the hurricane long before the presi-

dent dropped in to take a lock around.

CHARLES BOGGS.
Paris.

A Critical View
When is the media and the operatic

wodd gping to recognize what a fraud

Peter Sellars realty is? Has be realty read

the operatic librettos or bothered to re-

searchwhat thecomposers desired in the

His stagings, at best, are like a bad
dream of an operatic dilettante. How
would there that defend him fed if some
mad man were to cover all the works of

Michelangelo with tar and feathers, for

instance, and say, “now there's another

way of looking at than” — destroying

than in the process.

That you even bother to give such an
impostor any kind of attention is be-

yondntyana allthe operaticprofession-

als
1

comprehension.

. LORENZO MALFATTL
Locca, Italy.

By Gore Vidal

\\TASHINGTON—As I now move, graciously, I hope,
toward thedoor marked Exit, it occurs tome that the

ratty thing I ever really Eked to do was go to the movies.
Naturally, Sex and Art always took precedence ova the
onemn

. Unfortunately, neither ever proved to be as de-
pendable as the filtering of present Eght through that
moving strip of celluloid whim projects past images and
voices onto a screen. Thus, in a seemingly simple process,
screening history.

As a writer and political activist, I have accumulated a
number of cloudy trophies in my melancholy luggage.
Some real, some imagined. Some acquired from hfe, such as
it is; some from movies, such as they are; Sometimes, in
time, where we are as wil as woe, it is not easy to teQ the
two apart.

I was bom Oct. 3, 1925, on the 25th birthday of Thomas
Wolfe. 1 have lived through two-thirds of the 20th century,
and one-third of the history of the United States of Axnen-
ca_ What has been your impression thus far, Mr. Vidal? as

eager interviewers are wont to ask, and so rax.

But suddenly, everyone is alert and adept. It is a univer-

sal phenomenon that whether cine is at Harvard or at the
University of Bologna, after the dutiful striking of attitudes

MEANWHILE

on subjects of professional interest. Eke semiology, the ice

does noL break until someone mentions the movies. There is

real passion as we speak of the falling-off of Feffini in
recent years.

Movies are (he lingua franca of the 20th century— the

Tenth Muse, as they call the movies in Italy.

My life has paralleled, when not intersected, the entire

history of the talking picture. Although I was a compulsive
reader from the age of 6, 1 was so besotted by movies that

rare Saturday in Washington, D.C, wheat; I grew up, 1 saw
five movies m a day.

I don’t think anyone has ever found startling the notion
that it is not what things are that matters so much as how
they are perceived. Wepoceiye sex, say, not as it demon-
strably is but as we think it ought to be as carefully

distorted for us by the cfumch« and the schools, by the

press and by — triumphantly — the movies, which are,

finally, the only validation to which that dull anterior

world, reality, must submit.

The screening by CNN of our latest war was carefully

directed by those wbo woe producing the war. What this

particular movie was all about is still not dear to us, nor are

we ever apt to know what ready happened until someone
makes a backstage movie Eke “The Bad and the Beautiful."

In February 1991, history was bring invented before our
eyes. From day to day we saw the editing and dubbing
process at work. But we were merely viewers, while the

actors on saeen were also, in an eerie way, passive: part of

aprocessnooneseemed to be in control of. Evta the Orson
Welles of OUT rimes, the magnificent Herman Norman
Schwarzkopf, was finally no more than a thousand points

of pulsing light in a cathode ray.

In my nova about Washington, I centered the narrative

on the two houses where I grew up: Thai of Senator Gore in

Rock Creek Park — now, significantly, the Malaysian

Embassy — and that of my stepfather, the El-named
Menywood, Ugh above the Potomac River on the road to

Manassas. Fjt.Ii house represented a different wodd that I

would other have lo master ra be mastered by. AD in all, I

fancied this book. 1 was there and not there in the text I

had revealed and not revealed my peculiar family. I had
also, without infending to, started an a history of the

American Republic as experienced by one family mid its

emblematic connection to Aaron Burr.

Daringthenext quarter-century I re-dreamed the repub-

lic’s history, winch I have always regarded as a family

affair. But what was I to do with characters that were— are— not only famous hut even preposterous? When my
mother was asked why, after three famous marriages, site

did not try for a fourth, she observed. “My first husband
had three balls. My second, two. My third, one. Even I

know enough not to press my luck.”

At the time, my book was regarded as a novelized MGM
movie, with sets by Cedric Gibbons and a part fra-Katharine

Hepburn at ha most mannered. So much for my stria

realism. Eudora Wdty may tell us all about her folks, and
there is the pleasurable shock of recognition. But should I

capture my family upon the page, the result is Eke a bad
movie— or, worse, a good one. 1 never again used my own
famity as the stuff of fiction.

But isn’t it possible that even when working from memo-
ry, I saw the world in movie terms, as who did not or,

indeed, who does not? So let us examine the way in which
one's perceptions of history woe— and are — dominated

by illustraied fictions of great power, particularly those

screened in childhood.

In the fall of 1 939, 1 was sent to a school fra disturbed rich

boys, although I was I neither disturbed ncr my father rich.

But my mothra was constan tty on the alert for exotic schools,

and the Los Alamos Ranch School in New Mexico took, as it

were, the cake Isolated on a spectacular mesa, 70 boys rode

horses and led the strenuous hfe as laid down by Theodore
Roosevelt, one of whose disciples had founded the school

One year of the strenuous life was enough fra me, and I

was saved by a removal to Exeta. Me&nwhne, the war came,
and the government took ova the school and the mesa in

order to set up an atomicbomb laborauxy. I will say that this

small, if somewhat peculiar, school didproduce two highly

subversive writers. Mysdf and WEEam S. Burroughs.

I am now screening for you my own history because it

intertwines with the actual history of our time, when I was
at Exeter, George Bush was at Andover. He is a year my
senior. More than once, be has confided to us thathe has a

problem with what he calls “the vision thing,” not to

mention the English language, which we at Exeter always
thought somewhat neglected at Andover. But Bush’s ad-

mission that he lacks vision of an ideological son is hardly a
surprise to any of us who were so educated and so brought
up— in bis case and none by a senator in Washington.

Since George Bush and I were brought up rat the same
movies and newsreels, I think I can tell what he would Eke to

donod, though a country with a collapsing bankingsystem is

not exactly the best launching pad fra a would-be Trajan.

Fra George Bush it is always 1939, the year of “The
Wizard of Oz,” “Gone With the Wind” and “Young Mr.
Lincoln.”

It is the year that Hitler invaded Poland; that Japan was
conquering China. It is the year when that magnificent
windbag, Churchill, was speaking up for war and that truly

amoral and cynical politician, Franklin Roosevelt, was
trying simultaneously to get us into the war whEe carefully

staying out of the war. This sort of statesmanship deeply
puzzles school teachers in Gettysburg, where rate is earner

great and good and always right or not
Bush sees himself in tins heroic linn of the greet the

good and the right. But the world of the *90s does not
resemble, in any way, the *30s. There is no Hitter, no StaEn.

There are no regnant ideologies other than our own, which
is consumerism.

Bush himself is of no account, and unluckyin his epoch.
Hemay dream of himsdf asa new Lincoln, standingm the

wings, but he is no more than another dim Hoover, presid-

ing ova what lodes to be a prerevolutionary time.

I suspect that even as I write, there is already a great

somber figure, ready toplay Lincoln when history gives the
cue. I hope we survivemm.

Mr. Vidal's “Screening History" from which Ms was
excerptedfor The Washington Post, mis just been published
by Harvard University Press.



Crash HaltsUN Aid Flights to Sarajevo
By Blaine Harden

Pa# sente
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SA¥J?Vi)» ^^niarHeaegqvi-

.
An Itinui caigodaie ouiy-

Hjg blankets for the ^nnniit^n
to Sarajevo crashed Thnrs-

oay as it approached the besieged
capital on a flightfrom the

Y«*haa port of Split The four-
crew died in the crash, UN

-The United Nations
me huge aniift of food
erne to

29,

macK-
jevo, which began June
an investigation of the

.The wreckage of the twin-engine
turboprop was found Thursday
evening about 22 miles (35 kilome-

west of Sarajevo by a U&
Marine hdkopter, according to
Fernando ddMrado, a spokesman
m Geneva for die United Nations

:plants pilot, in Ins last radio
contact with the Zagreb control
tower in nearby Croatia, made do
mention of mechanical orany other
problems, saying only that he was
30 kflometers west of Sarajevo, ac-

cording to Mr. Dd Mundo.
Sarajevo airport is surrounded

by Serbian artillery and there are a
number of radar-eourpped Serbian

anti-aircraft guns m the Sangera

area.

There are also anti-aircraft

and artillery in the hands of

atiaa faces in the region where the

planewent down. Bosnia's primari-

ly Muslim defense forces have a
few artillery pieces, as wcD as a few

ground-to-air missiles.

The Serbian news agency Tanjug
reported Thursday night that the

Bosnian Serb mflitary command
“categorically rejected any connec-

tion between Serbian forces and

tins event and accused the opposite

side of downing the plane.

Several pilots flying in the airlift

have reported detecting that their

aircraft have been “locked on** by

anti-aircraft radar.

A British pilot took combat-style

evasive action two weeks ago when

instruments detected anti-aircraft

radar and the plane's crew reported

seeing what appeared to be anti-

aircraft fire from the ground.

That incident occurred 51 kilo-

meters west of Sarajevo, in roughly

the same area as mere the Italian

plane crashed. Referring to that in-

dersecretary for peacekeeping op-

erations.

The UN headquarters buflding,

which lies in a broad valley in the

western suburbs and is exposed to

Serbian and Bosnian government
peacekeeping forces continued, guns, sustained a direct hit

countries sending troops tojoin the Wednesday night from an artillery

UN force in Bosnia-Herzegoyina shell.

adent, a UN official said last

month that the aircraft was defi-

nitely over territory controlled by

Croatian forces.

In Sarajevo on Thursday, a UN
official warned that if attacks on

might demand their withdrawal.

“I have sought explicit assur-

ances from both sides that theywiD

stop shooting at United Nations

personnel," be said. “The force is

taking more casualties than any

force has taken in a long time."

Two UN peacekeepers have

been killed and 44 wounded in Sa-

rajevo since May, and (he frequen-

cy of attacks and serious injuries

has increased sharply in the past

month. There are more than 1,500

UN troops and civilians here, with

the largest contingents from

France, Egypt and Ukraine.

“If it goes on for too long and at

too high a level of casualties, the

countries that contributed troops

will not be prepared to tolerate

casualties above a certain level"

said Marrack I. Goulding, UN un-

Fischerand Spassky

Draw Their2d Game
The /laodoud Press

SVfcl i STEFAN, Yugoslavia—
Bobby Fischer battled to a draw
with Boris Spassky rat Thursday in

the second game of their S5 million

rematch, which marki-H Mr. Fi-

scher’s return to the game after a

20-year absence.

Under the rules of the match,

draws do not count fa points,

which leaves the score 1-0 after Mr.

Fischer’s convincing victory

Wednesday.
Although the American chess ge-

nius offered the draw after seven

hours of exhausting play, he exhib-

ited a very strong middle game that

impressed chess experts here.

FISCHER

JA._ ..

I g h

SF-SSKY
Final pos.ticii

GAME 2
KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE

(Somlsch variation)

W2=:s

S

1. d4
2 . :<

3. Nc3
4 e4

5.

f3

6 . dc

7.

Qxd8
9. Bo3

9.Ne2
10.000

11.

g3
12. W
13. Bh3
14. Wifi

15.05

Blur
F--cfltr

Nto

g6&
d

6

c

5

dc
KhJ8
Nftf7

b6
Nafi

Nc7
•6
Ko7
h6
Bb7

BbrfcWhite

iu g4
\f Nyj
18 . Nce4
19. f5

20.

N»«4
21. gf

22. Rgl
23-. Kxdl

24.

NxM
25. Ml
26. R*f5+ Kg7

27.

Rxo5 M6
28. Rs4 Bxh2

29. Ko2 K5

Rood
<6

fe

B»4
gf

Nf6

Rxdl +
Df8

Kxft

of

Mad

Kf6

Bo5
M

White

Spas*j

30 R*7-t

31. Rd7

32. b3
33. U3

34.

B04
35-Rh7

36. Bf4

37. B*o5+ Kg6
38. KM Kxh7

39. Bxh2

40.

W5

41.

H6
42. Bd6
43. Bd7
44.04

h3

h2

US

Re8+
Ne6
Nd4
Ro4
Rb2
Rb2

While

Spanky

45 Bb8
46. Bo7

47. Ke5
48. Kd6
49.

5a.Kcd
51.U5
52. 8xb6

53.

BxcS

54. Bb4

55. c5

56.

Ka7
57. S*o3
58 . ai

59. Bd6

Bfat
Ssdw
o5
Rxb3
Nf3+
Hd2
Rb4
Nb3
R*o4
Rol

o4
o3

Nd4+
Rdl

Nc2
*xd3+
Drawn.

Yeltsin

May Delay

JapanTrip
Washington Post Senict

MOSCOW — Russia
threatened Thursday to post-

pone a visit to Japan by Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin this

month because of a disagree-

ment over security.

The threat further dims
prospects for an early resolu-

tion of a dispute between the

two countries over islands off

of northern Japan.

According to a statement is-

sued by the presidential pro-

tection service, Japan has been

unable to provide guarantees

for Mr. Ydtsm’s security dur-

ing the visit, scheduled for

Sept 13 to 16. The protection

service complained that Jan&n
was seeking to prevent Mr.
Yeltsin's bodyguards from
bringing weapons into the

country and to restrict their

presence at official events.

“Unless the Japanese side

changes its position, the pro-

tection service of the president

will recommend postponing

the visit,” read the statement

which was carried by Tass.

No one was hurt but there was

extensive damage.

Mr. Goulding did not Name one

waning side more than another for

targeting the peacekeeping opera-

tion, and UN sources nave said in

the past that both Serb and primar-

ily Muslim Bosnian fighters have

taken shots at the building.

But in the past few days, these

sources say, it appears that the an-

tiDery shelling is coning from the

Serbian tide. Serbs bold command-
artillery positions in encircling

and their guns have damaged

6 of every 10 bousing units in the

city.

Mr. Goulding described the UN
peacekeepers in Sarajevo as being

in an “intolerable situation.” Bat

he nevertheless said that be would

continue to support the operation

because “the only alternative was

to withdraw."

Regarding the possibility of for-

eign military intervention in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina, Mr. Goulding
said, “I honestly don’t think that is

going to happen."

Mr. Goulding also met with the

leaders of the Bosnian Serbs. Rado-
van Karadzic, and with the Bosni-

an president. Alija Izetbegovic.

The main purpose of his trip. Mr
Goulding said, was to persuade Mr.

Karadzic to follow through on a
promise to pul nearly all Serbian

artillery, tanks and molars in the

Sarajevo area under the supervision

of UN military observers.

“What we are trying to do is to

make it possible to persuade him
too stop destroying the city, the

children and the country,” Mr.
Goulding said. “He is the one who
says he wants to talk”

Geneva Conference

An international conference on
the former Yugoslav states opened
Thursday with a warning not to

expect a quick end to fighting in

Bosnia-Hetzegovina, The Associat-

ed Press reported from Geneva.

A 17-membercommittee guiding
the talks, sponsored by die United

Nations and the European Com-
munity, focused its first session on
Bosnia’s problems. The panel also

locked at ways to tighten the UN
trade embargo on Serbia and Mon-
tenegro.

Cyrus R. Vance, a committee co-

chairman, cautioned against expec-

tations that (he talks might soon

halt the killing fighting Bosnia.

“You can’t stop these things im-

mcdiaictoyou have towok on it,"

he said. “There is no magic way to

come in and solve it"

AlcnadcrZutatetea/TIc i

Demonstrators in the Tajikistan Dushanbe, demamBng the Thursday of President HhMhikw NaHyev.

***

Tajik Leader Defies Demands to Resign
|

By Steven Erlanger
Newr York Times Service

MOSCOW— While Georgian and Russian

leaders met Thursday to try to resolve ethnic

violence in Georgia’s Abkhaziaregion, agreeing

to another cease-fire, the fate erf Tajikistan’s

resilient president, Rnkhmon Nabiyev. was un-

clear after another effort to depose him.

Mr. Nabiyev’s opponents on Thursday de-

clared that they had expelled him from office'

after threedays of protests, including the taking

of government ministers hostage and the occu-

pation of the presidential offices. They con-

vinced the presidium of the Tajik parliament

and government ministers to issue a statement

railing on Mr. Nabiyev to resign, and scheduled

an extraordinary session of parliament fa Fri-

day to the matter.

The statement said that its signatories “con-

sider hehas been removed frompower and that

from now on it is not possible fa him to

perform his duties.”

But Mr. Nabiyev, who is reported to be at the

headquarters of the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States’ army garrison in Dushanbe, the

Tajik capital, has not resigned.And astatement

issued by Mr. Nabiyev through the Tajik mis-

sion in Moscow denied that he had taken refuge

and decried “an outright attempt at a coup.

[Supporters and opponents of Mr. Nabiyev

dashed Thursday in tiie Kurgan-Tyube district

in southern Tajikistan, Agence France-Presse

reported from Moscow.
[Tajikistan radio said the fighting broke out

following two opposing demonstrations held in .
,

oneof the main cities of the region. The report independent. Tajiks have also embraced lslan*

.

said there were dead and wounded on both suppressed under Soviet role, and osed it as .

rides in the fighting but gave no additional instrument of their
— fo Mr N*1*va -

'

pie of the ethnic and regional strife prcvalet* •

along the southern rim of the fearner Sovi£
*

Union , as republicswithboundaries defined bj

,

Soviet divide-and-rule policies find themsdve* -

details.]

Mr. Nabiyev has survived such crises before:

Bui with a civil war simmering in Tajikistan, it

seemed that his string might finally have run

out.

Tajikistan has been embroiled in long-stand-

ing regional, dan, religious and political con-

flicts, and Mr. Nabiyev has been able to manip-

ulate them all to keep hisseat He is an old-style

Communist Party boas with strong support

from the security services, the middle dass and
the industrial sector,

particularly in the northeast Leninabad region,

where he mid his dan are from.

Mr. Nabiyev is opposed by poorer Tajiks

from the central plains and eastern moontains
who have had little government largesse, a
revived Islamic party and the small democratic

opposition. The opposition denies Mr. Na-
biyev’s charge that it favors the imposition of a
fundamentalist Mamie state on the model of

Inm Tajik* are ethnically Iranian and their

language is almost indistinguishable from
Farsi.

Tajikistan is considered an important exam-

tion to Mr. Nabiye-

and his allies in the did Communist system, j ]

Georgia also began to spin apart, withseccs*

.

siomst movements in South Ossetia, bordering
j

Russia, and latdy in Abkhazia, on the western

'

seacoost, which declared its independence in

July. The Georgian leader, Eduard A. Shevard-

rmrfrp- h«« reluctantly sanctioned the use of

.

troops to put down the Abkhazians and protect

the main railroad between Tbilisi and -Russia.

But in the fighting over the last three weeks,

in which about 200 people have died, the rail-

road hasbeen cut altogether and theAbkhazian .

leader, Vladislav Arastinba, insisted on talks <*“

tmly an “neutral territory,” namely Russia. Mr;
Shevardnadze reluctantly went along, with

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia as ah
intermediary.

On Thursday, a new cease-fire was agreed

upon, to begin an Saturday, and Georgia

agreed tokeep only enough troops in Abkhazia
to protect the railroad and highway network, i

The three men also agreed to study tbe intro-'

duction of peacekeeping forces, though the;

Georgians, who accepted them in South Osse-

tia, have so far rejected the idea fa Abkhazia.

'

Children’s Thyroid Cancer Traced to Chernobyl
By Gina Kolata
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — Children who
to radiation from the

nuclear power plant di-

saster in the Soviet Union are de-

veloping thyroid cancer sooner and

in larger numbers than expected,

researchers report

The results are the first reliable

data showing Alness in the popula-

tion downwind of the Chernobyl
accident in 1986. said Marvin
Goldman, a radiation biologist at

the University of California at Ir-

vine. who was not involved in the

new study.

In a letter published Wednesday
in Nature, the British sciencejour-

nal, Dr. Vasili S. Kazakov of the

Belarus Ministry of Health in

Minsk and his colleagues say that

the thyroid cancer rates in the re-

gions most heavily irradiated began

to soar in 1990.

In Gomel a dry in the most
contaminated region studied, there

used to be just one or two cases a
year of thyroid cancer in children.

Dr. Kazakov and his colleagues

found 38 cases in 1991 alone.

In six regions of Belarus and the

dty of Minsk, the investigators
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simply wart to know how business in Western
Europe operates. Doing Business in Today’s

Wwasrn&rcpeis must rearing. PubBshed by tee

International Herald Trftune and NTC Publishing

(.Chicago) Hardcover. 439 pages.
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found 131,ca5es<rf .thyroid ctmoer

m young chMrea, some of whom
were still in the womb when the

Chernobyl accident occurred.

~ Because there have been previ-

ous unsubstantiated reports of can^

ccrs in people living downwind of

the Chernobyl plant, the World
Health Organization sent a team of

scientists to Minsk to verify the

reports. In an accompanying letter

in Nature, they confirmed Dr. Ka-
zakov’s results.

TheWHO group wrote “We be-
lieve that the experience in Belanis

suggests that the consequences to

the human thyroid, especially in

fetuses and young children, of the;

carcinogenic effects of radioactive

fallout are much greater than previ-

ously thought"

Dr. Keith Bavemock of WHO
said he and a team of four other

experts had examined some of the

children and scrutinized micro:

scopic slides of cancerous tissue

from all the children diagnosed

with thyroid cancer.

“It was very clear that this is a
real situation," he said, adding that

there “doesn’t seem to be an#><

doubt” about the diagnosis.

The Chernobyl accident thrust

tons of radioactive particles into

the air, about 80 percent of them
short-lived isotopes erf iodine. Most
of the radioactive iodine that poo-1

pie ingested came from cows’ nriTk:

when people drank this mOk, the

iodine concentrated in the thyroid
gland, at the base of the throat.

)

Court Removes
An Obstacle to

Honecker Trial
Ctxnpikd by Our Staff From Dispaidia

BERLIN — A Beilin coart an*
Thursday ordered the former East*

German leader, Erich Honecker, /

'

remain in prison, removing a j

obstacle to his UiaL

Mr. Honecker faces 49 chs
of manslaughterfahaving aUe
ly ordered East German bo
guards to shoot people tryin
flee to the West Prosecutors
said a trial could start this fall

The defense team said that
80-year-old former Conumi
leader was too rick with liver

cer to stay behind bars, but
Berlin District Court rgected i

request to free him pending

A defense attorney, Nic
Becker, said there would be i

medical tests in October,
claimed that public pressor
faced the court into g

'

with a trial “in a race
coker's death.”

.
Mr. Honecker’

incurable, accord
Wolff, another c
He has said that a
?» question” bea
mgscould last up i
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Suharto Shadow Play Goes On
^ President Is Expected to Run, and Win, Again Next Year

By Philip Shenon
New York Tana Service

_
JAKARTA — hdnn«a«T| poli-

tics are often compared to the an-
cient 1vayang shadow puppetry,
with the role of the mysterious, afl-

controlling puppeteer M«ipH to
the nations leader of more than 25
years. President Suharto.
Mr. Suharto's performance,

which eves his critics concede has
been that of a masterful political

tactician gifted with the common
touch, seems fikdy to go era.

Although there had been specu-
lation and some wishful tfwmrfng

that he would step down, every

the 71-year-old president will seek,
and receive, another five-year term
next year.

“It’s taken for granted that Su-
harto will run again," said Jusnf
Wanandi of Jakarta’s Center for
Strategic and International Stud-
ies. “Everyone knows he wfll ran.
It's not a question.”

This week, Mr. Suharto assumes

bolstered by Indonesia’s mold- Mr. Suharto's intention to seek an-
billion-dollar animal revenues other term is iris nampayi to court
from oil production, have without Indonesia's powerful der-
doubt improved the lives of »wwr ids. Nearly Svpercent of the pqpo-
Indoaesians. latkm is Muslim, which makes In-
Ahhough the average is Honada the largest Muslim nation

still only about $600 a year, the on earth.
economy is growing at an animal year the president and his
rate of more than 6 percent, and wife mad* a highly publicized p3-
interaational financial organiza- gpmagn to Mecca. According to
tions credit Indonesia with having meal news reports, he was present-
done more to befyj its poorest citi- ed by King rahd of Saudi Arabia

international financial organiza- pmwy to Mecca. According to
tions credit Indonesia with having meal news reports, he was present-
done more to befyj its poorest rid- ed by King rahd of Saudi Arabia
zens than most other developing with a gift of a new first name-
countries. Once the wodifs largest Mohammed. Like other natives of
rice importer, Indonesia is now the central Indonesian island of
seif-sufficient in rice; die dietary Java, Mr. Suharto otherwise has
staple; and its peculation growth only onem™
has been curbed sharply. Thenew attentiveness to Muslim
At the same time, another Sn- affairs was politically astute. Thou-

harto term could mean further de~ sands of Muslims have joined in
lays in making significant progress prayerrallies thisyearinsupportof
toward improving Indonesia's thcpreskknfs re-election,

checkered human nghis record 01 Tne support of the clerics has
ip opening up an authoritarian po- helped hnmt sniping at the presi-

checkered human Tights record or
in opening up an authoritarian po-
litical system.

Business leaders are also con-
cerned that the president's re-elec-

tion mil permit his six children to
thechairmanship of the 108-narion tighten their control over large seg-
Nonaligned Movement, which is meats of the economy. And dipkv

The support of the clerics has
helped blunt .griping at the presi-

dent from within the ranks of the

Indonesian military. Although Mr.
Suharto is a product of the army,
many in its senior ranks want him
to step asideto make way for a new

.... _

At Least450 Die

AsMud Engulfs

Afghan Region

maiulstoRri

ta. Suharto aides suggest that he turn to office would only
would not have accepted die Non- the debate over what is to

. aligned post if he intended to step of Indonesia when the Suharto ere

a down as Indonesian president next does end.

Jjyear, what a constituent assembly “I don’t think Indonesia could
‘ almost entirely of Suharto support- ever fragment along the Hues of a
ers selects the president. Yugoslavia, but that comparison is

44- ft.V— ihaual?rwa# 99 » —

meats of the economy. And dipkp- generation of leaders, including

mats worry that Mr. Suharto's re- some from the uniformed service.

NONAIiGNED AliGNMENT — Pnnce Norodom Saranook, the Cambodian leader, being
embracedTtesday by Yasser Arafat, channan of thePLO, after speakingaf the summitcoaferaara
of dietonafigned^en^ Later, Prince SOttnook urged thattoeUrited Nations peace plan for
Caumofiango fonrard with or withoutAe Khmer Rouge, who haveMpcked it by refusing to tfisarm.

Reuter*

KABUL—Torrents ofmud and
boulders swept down two river val-

leys in the Afghan Hindu Kush
mountains Thursday, killing at

least 450 people, government and
relief officials said.

At least 500 people are missing

foDowing the flash floods. Officials

said the death toll could reach

3,000.

The wave of mud and rocks, up
to 9 meters (about 30 feet) thick,

buried hundreds of houses, accord-

ing to a British aid organization.

Halo Trust.

An Afghan Defense Ministry
spokesman said 50 bodies had been
found.

“With the floods striking at 3

AM- most people were swept
away or trapped in the mud,” the

Halo Trust said. The organization
is helping to clear minesm the area

left over from Afghanistan's 14-

yftar civil war.

In two small areas reached by the

Mr. Suharto’s re-deetkn would sometimes made,” said a senior
mean continuity in a nation that Western diplomat in Jakarta, re-

' was near collapse when he came to

power in 1965 as the general who
'put down a botched coup against

ng anonymity. “There are re-

of the country that want to
away and arevrifirng to died

then-Presjdent Sukarno that was blood to do h. Without a strong

blamed on the Communists.
.
successor to Suharto, many un-

. Mr. Suharto is creditedwithpro- pleasant options are possible.”

gressive economic programs that, Pohaps the clearest evidence of

A Third Suicide In Italian Scandal
Rental

BRESCIA, Italy — A Socialist

retary in the Lombardy
the north, Mr. Moroni

member ofpadiamau under inves- foond dead in. the basement of his

tigation in a bribery -<e«nd«1 has house with a gunshot wound to the

tilled himself, the police said head.

Thursday. He had been served with three

The politician, Sergio Moroni, a notices thathewas tinder investiga-

tion associateof BettmoCraxL the turn in an affair that has led to thedose associateofBettmo Craxi, the

Socialist leader, hemme the third
anode directly linked to the scan-

ial, which has rocked the pofitica!

rstabtishment.A tanner party sec- tracts.

attests of more than 70 business-

men and potititians accused of col-

luding to rig pubhe-works con-

Book by Rajiv ’s Widow Evokes Gandhi Mystique
By Sartjoy Hazarika
New York Tana Service

NEW DELHI — Sonia fiandhi, the

Italian-born widow of Rajiv Gandhi, has
swept aside the enigmatic veal and stoic

silence with which she has long guarded
her private fife with a bittersweet account
of hfe at the heart of one of the world’s

most rnflnanfiat political dynasties.

Her reflections are in a book, “Rajiv,”
filled witii pictures of the Gandhi family.

It has drawn widespread praise and aiti-

rism from Indium
,

indnritng friend ofh**
late husband, thrusting bade into public
view a woman whose loathing fOT Indian

politics is wefl known.
The book has again renewed the long-

time fascination of many Indians for the

dynasty thathas ruled IndiafOTmost of its

years since independence in 1947. What
makes it unusual is Mrs. Gandhi’sunchar-
acteristically caustic attack on an earlier

—then leaderoftheopposition—at

the time of his assassination in May 1991.
Mrs. Gandhi's critical remarks come at

a time when the assassination has «g<rin

been in the news. In a rightly guarded
courtroom in southern India, the trial of
some of those accused of plotting her hus-
band's death has begun. The government
also has appointed two special judicial

commissions to investigate the assassina-

tion.

Mr. Gandhi was the son of Indira Gan-
dhi, who dominated Indian politics for

more than 20 years until she was assassi-

nated in 1984. She; in turn, was the daugh-
ter of India's founding prime minister and
revered independence leader, Jawaharial

Nehru.

Since the killing of Mr. Gandhi nearly

16 mouths ago, India has gone through the
first period m its history without a mem-
ber of the Nehru dynasty in the leadership

or in the wings of the powerful Congress
Party.

Although Mr. Gandhi is widely seen to

have faltered Mien he was prime minister
from 1984 to 1989, many Indians continue
to be intrigued by the story ofhow he went
from a career as a commercial pilot into

politics after the death of his ambitions
younger brother in a plane crash, then
after his mother's nwnrimninn

Rajiv and Sonia Gandhi, then Sonia

Maino from a town near Turin, met as

students at Cambridge University in 1965

and married three years later. Mrs. Gan-
dhi became an Indian citizen, wore Indian

dress and generally remained in the back-

ground during her husband’s career. Now
she lives in Delhi with her Hunghtw

Priyanka, in a large, heavily guarded bun-
galow. Her son, Rahul, is sophomore at

Mr. Gandhi was killed while campaign-
ing in the southern state rtf Tamil Nadu.
Investigators later said that a Tamil wom-
an from Sri Lanka who was a member of a
secessionist groupin thatcountry detonat-
ed explosives strapped around her waist as

she garlanded Mr. Gandhi with flowers.
“Effective security could only have been

provided by a force of specially trained
men, such as was available in the ‘Special
Protection Group* girding Rajiv, said

Mrs. Gandhi, referring to a group created
after the killing of Indna Gandhi by S5kh
guards in 1984.

“The newgovernment was well aware of
this,” she said. “Yet it withdrew Rajiv’s
specialized security cover and replaced it

with a force not trained for this specific

task.”

She writes that although he was on the
death list of more than a dozen terrorist

groups, including Sikhs and Tamils, he
was often protected by only one security

official.

Mrs. Gandhi's book has been published
in India by Viking and costs about $50,
about one-fifth of India’s per capita annu-
al income. A Viking spokesman jg New
York said therewoe no plans tobring the
book out in the United States.

group, 450 people had been killed

and 500 were missing.

Some villages lost as many as200
houses. Many of them had been
rebuilt recently by refugees return-

ing after the Communist govern-

ment fell to a coalition of mujahi-
din forces in April.

In the town of Gulbahar, 75 kilo-

meters (45 miles) north of Kabul, at

the junction of the Panjsher and
ShutuI rivets, the floods broke into

the bazaar, sweeping away 10 buses

carrying passengers and destroying

rows of shops and the only bridge,

the Halo Trust said.

Mud and boulders rushed 30 ki-

lometers down the rivers, engulfing

orchards and houses and leaving

one to two meters (three to six feet)

of debris along valley floors, the aid

group said.

More than 1,000 homes may
have been destroyed and countless

hectares of crops and kilometers of

vital irrigation canals were de-

stroyed or choked with mud.

Pressure on Chamorro
Shirky Christian of The New

York Times reported from Mana-
gua:

MANAGUA—A natural disas-

ter has added to the pressures fac-

ing President Vkdeta Barrios de
Chamorro of Nicaragua as she

struggles to deal with demands
from Washington that she rid her

government of the influence of the

opposition Sandinistas.

After giant waves set off by an
earthquake lashed most of Nicara-

gua’s Pacific coast, killing at least

40 people, Mrs. Chamorro’s frus-

trations seemed to come to a boil

On the radio Wednesday, she
pleaded for the United States to

restore its financial aid. calling for

an end “to problems ana re-

straints'’ by “those who have had a
commitment to our people.”

The huge waves, called tsunamis

and popularly known as tidal

waves, were set off by an earth-

quake in the Pacific.

The damage was confined to an
area several hundred yards wide
along several hundred kilometers

of shoreline.
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Sounds
Of Mix
Masters
Updating Music
As Styles Change

By Rob Taxmenbaum

N EW YORK — At 6 o'clock one
night last month, in a midtown
Manhattan recording studio that

adjoins a seedy topless dob, Fian-
lde Knuckles erased everything except the vo-
cals and string section from “Build,” a
by the British pop groap Innocence.

Peter Schwartz, a keyboardist, booted up a
network of synthesizers, samplers vwpenr-

ers, an linked to an Atari lap-top canmnter,
and, guided by a “shopping fist” bom Knuck-
les, began to reconstruct the song. He pro-
gressed from a persistentkickdrumand stacca-

to bass line to cymbal crescendos, cathedral-

like chimes and a profusion of lush percussion.
By midnight he had orchestrated “Build"

into a fireworks show, with new colors and
small explosions every few seconds.

“Real exotic,” says Knuckles, a beefy 37-

year-old with a gap-toothed anile and a neck-

lace o( bright metal freedem rings. “It’s layered

very nice." Although he hadn't touched an
instrument, he may have transformed coal into

a diamond.
For someone who neither plays nor rings, he

has an unusual position in the business. Unfa-
miliar to most American reconi buyers, Knuck-
les is considered an innovator by dance-music

cognoscenti and a last hope by record moguls,

who pay wdL for his expense.

“Remixers can salvage records," explains

Leslie Doyle, national director of dance music
at Efektxa Records. For just a few thousand

million-doSar^^t"^'a standars^album—
these audio auteurs refashion records to match

changing styles.

S
UCCESS has made the practice ram-

pant; one executive estimates that half

the singles on the Top 100 chart are

remixed The term has even become

synonymous with improving a flawed artistic

product: ‘The main thing is to remix," Tina

Brown said after bong named editor of The
New Yorker.

If yo>n hear Michael Jackxm’s new single,

“Jam.” on the radio or at a club, it may sound

wildly different from the track on his "Danger-

ous” album; there are two dozen incarnations

of “Jam,” created by seven remixers.

“We could give one version to everybody
”

says Michad Caplan, vice president of artists

and repertory at Epic Records, Jackson’s label

“Butwe live (n sucha specialized dme, and soch
a fragmented radio world, that what we’re do-

ing is super-serving our clientele.”

So duo diskjockeys can spin a hip remix in

the frantic, astringent electronic style known as

techno, while radio programmers fearfnl of

I

German
Idealist’s

Quest
Syberberg Films ;

f

At Edinburgh

irritating older listeners can choose a version

that excises Heavy D.’s raps.

There are other reasons to commission re-

mixes. Jackson's album was released nine

months ago, a lifetime in the mutable world of

dance music. "When I take a vacation and crane
back, Tm lost for two weeks,” says Larry Flick,

dance-music editor of Billboard. That's bow
quickly it changes."

Remixes update the music, an essential ad-

vantage ance the marketing life of albums has

been extended to two years. And for a block-

bustersongplayed repeatedly an radio, remixes

can slow “burnout,” the point at which an

omnipresent hit record begins to grate on lis-

teners.

Even such stalwart rockers as U2 and Bruce

Springsteen have issued remixes, for "Even
Better Than the Real Thing” and “57 Channels

(and Nothin' On),” respectively. Their goal is

not to woo hard-core dance fans, but to coun-

teract their own images as stodgy traditional-

ists.

* Because a history of dance music has yet to

be written, there’s wide dispute over the origin

Of remixing and many conflicting riaimn of

invention. But the fiist remixes, during the

disco monopoly of the late ’70s, were far differ-

ent from today’s. Dance-dub DJs were hired to

extend songs to longermixes and instructed not

to lumper with the miudc. Tt was a triumph

when you could add a conga,” Larry Flick

recalls.

Then Madonna, the most statistically signifi-

cant artist of the '80s, carried dance mn«e out
of the underground arid into Ihe mainstream.A
cadre of remixers — mostly black or Latino,

often gay— came to dominate the field, and
dance-oriented acts released entire alhnms of

remixes. Soon the job title was a misnomer:
Remixers were also rearranging, rewriting and
reproducing.

SEAS TEIS
In snack-food pariance.it is called

"out-of-bag snackabBity." Tortilla chips,

it would seem, don't have h. Too
thick TOO many mtmchen left hankering

fora bowl of salsa after a moutbfuL
So, hoping that thinner is better. Frilo-

Lay Inc. came up with an idea: a dwn
version of its Doriios cbro6 that it hopes

stackers wiQ gobble up nice potato

chips. Not to worry, dip lovers, says

Frito-La/s vice president for

marketing, Steve LiguorL "You're

probably not going to be able to get

the mother ofaB salsa pties on them," he
said. “So we’re going to keep the

dippers.” And if you think this is a trivial

matter. Frito-Lay hopes to sell $100
million in Tortilla Thins in the first year.

Some careers processed quickly. David

Cde, a former church organist, arid Robert

divvies, a dub DJ. were known for their dra-

matic overhaufings. Upgraded to producers,

they created hit singles lor the female group
Seduction.

Next, Columbia Records invited Cole and

Miles to invent a tend. Fronted by a statu-

esque female singer and an even better-built

male rapper, C and C Music Factory sold more
than three mflhon copies of "GonnaMakeYou
Swear" and proved mml remixers knew how to

do more than (Hie tiring.

Since then, remixers have increasingly been

hired to produce rather than just make over.

“Why pay a producer, then have to pay a
recrixerT Doyle asks.

Shep Pettibone, for one, remixed Madonna
and earned a promotion to co-writer and co-

producer. T Kked hew Shep transformed my
songs,” Madonna says. T always liked his re-

mixes better than the originals.”

Their first two collaborations— the house-

pop anthem “Vogue” and the recent ballad

"This Used to Be My Playground"— went to

No. 1 and transformed Pettibone’s career. He
has <tnoe forsaken tempting and has worked

with Madonna on much of the album "Ero-

tica,” which is scheduled for October release.

Dance imuar defines the sound of coatempo-

rary pop, and to score a hit, says Craig KaH-

man, a vice president of Atlantic Records, “you

Rod Tannenbaum, who corns musicfor Rott-

ing Stone, GQ and The I'UIage Voice, wrote this

for TheNew York Times.

TEE METIS 6USE
Pat lamatary Two
Directed by Mary Lambert.
U.S.

In the infinitely vengeful world
of Stephen King, a make lurks

under every rode, and that’s

only if you're lucky. If you ven-
ture into places where it says

“Keep Out," far worse things

are ufcdy to pop np. In "Pet
Semataiy Two,” the sequel to

the successful 1989 horror film

adapted by King from his best-

selling novel, "Pet Semataiy,”
those nearly indestructible
pests are the corpses of dead
animal^ and people interred in

an ancient Indian burial
ground. The sequel tells the sto-

ry of Chase Matthews {Antho-
nyEdwards),a Los Angeles vet-
erinarian, and his 13-year-old

son Jeff(Edward Furlong), who
move back to his mother’s
hometown of Ludlow, Maine,
after a family tragedy. In the

movie’s opening sequence, Jeff

witnesses the hideous acciden-

tal electrocution of his beloved

actress-mother Rente (Dar-
lanneFluegd) while she is mak-

ing a honor film. At the local

junior high school Jeff be-

friends a chubby classmate.

Drew (Jason McGuire), whose
sadistic stepfather Gus {Clancy

Brown) is the local sheriff. Gus
also happens to have been Ren-
te’s high school boyfriend. The
chain of honor begins when
Gus shoots his stepson’s pel

dog, Zowie, and the two boys
bory the corpse in the cemetery.

Mary Lambert, who directed

the original “Pet Semataiy,”
has returned for the sequel,

which, like its forerunner, is

much better at special effects

than at creating characters or

telling a coherent story.

(Stephen Holden, NYT)

Directed by Barry Primus.

U.S.

There are no "players” in the

“Mistress.” nobody does lunch

at Spago. nobodv clinches a
deal by car phone. No, the lat-

est Hollywood confidential is

about the tow rollers, the has-

beens and noi-qtrites who nour-

ish their grand delusions at

Denny’s. Robert Wuhl is the

self-absorbed focus of tins wry
tragicomedy, as a filmmaker
who hasn’t lived up to Iris early

promise and is about to take a
teachingjob bade East when a
broken-down producer (Martin
Landau) takes a sudden interest

in a languishing script, called

“The Darkness and the Light"
It becomes the story of a senial-

rasistencc ofa badcarpbycd by
"Mistress’s” own producer,
Robert De Niro. A former ten-

nis pro turned entrepreneur, De
Niro is easily the sawiest char-

acter in the film, hut he can be
manipulated by his inktr^y
(Sheryl Lee Ralph), who de-

mands the leading role in

Wubl’s movie. Landau and
Wuhl give especially heartfelt

performances under the obvi-

ously sympathetic direction of

Barry Primus, who based the

story on his own attempts to

finance a project.

(Rita Kempley, Wp)

Honeymoon In Vagas
Directed by Andrew Berg-

man. U.S.

You can have your Md Gib-

sons. your Tom Cruises and
your Luke Perrys. Formy mon-
ey, Nicolas Cage is the epitome

of amorous obsession. In his

latest laugh-out-loud valentine,

“Honeymoon in Vegas,” he
breaks a promise to fus dying

mother never to marry. In this

On September 22nd, the IHT will publish

a Special Report on

The Netherlands
Among tire topics to be covered are:

Amsterdam as a posstole site for headquarters

of the European Central Bank.

Corporate and international business

development

Bqaansion of the Dutch banking industry.

Outlook for the Dutch tourist industry.

Schipol Airport and its success story.

This IMF meetings.
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1)46379376.
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kitsch-mobile, Cage, as Jack

Singer, finds it hard to do the

boy thing — make a commit-
ment— to thewoman he loves,

Betsy (Sarah Jessica Parker).

Sensing that he is about to lose

Betsy, be gives in to her wishes

to wed. He suggests they fly to

the quickie marriage capital,

where they can do the deed in

under an hour. Still, once there

he continues to delay. As fate

would have it, a shiny-suited

wise guy named Tommy Kor-

man (James Caan) notices Bet-

sy, the image of his late wife

and, plots to borrow her from
Jack. “Honeymoonm Vegas” is

a Bally high, a hectic riot that

tickles like those tiny bubbles

Don Ho is always singing

about. Or as the King might say

ifhe hadn’t toft for the big casi-

no in the sky: "Viva!”

(Rita Kempley, WP)

Tuesday Knight (left) and Jean Smart in

Barry Primus's new movie, "Mistress, ”aHol-

lywood confidential about the low rollers, ihe

has-beens and not-qtdtes.

ByJohn Rockwell
New York Tima Service

need the sound of the moment.” As the head of

Big Beat Records, an independent label he
founded and runs, KaUxnan hired Steve (Silk)

Hnriey to remix "Got a Love for You” by
Jomanda in 1991.

"He completely turned the song around,”

KaDman says, adding that Big Beat sold

300,000 copies of the record. It readied 40 on
die U. S. pop chart, an impressive retum on an
investment of less than $10,000, which was

Hurley’s fee.

S
INGE then, Huxley’s price has risen.

Insiders are reluctant to discuss remix

fees, but a few spoke anonymously of a
mul titiered hierarchy. At tine top, mak-

ing $30,000 for the two or three days needed to

do a remix, are Cole and Cfivifles; next, at

around $15,000, are Knuckles, Hurley, David

Morales. Louie Vega and Kenny Gonzalez (a

team), and in England, G J. Mackintosh and

NeHee Hooper. Remixers still on the rise, like

Roger S. (who did many of Michael Jackson’s

"Jam” mixes), command $8,000, and a neo-

phyte DJ, engineer or keyboardist can be hired

for $3,000.

After ytpennen, including studio time; a re-

mixer can usually bank 50percent to 70 percent

of the fee.
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rom the mid-1970s

to the eariy 1980s, Hans Jhrgea Syber-

berg raptured the imagination of s-.

devoted cull of Elm enthusiasts. In his

hours-long Teutonic fantasies, he combined cin-

ematic aesthetics unseen since the silent era with

five actors, props, pngcction& pnppc* theater

anH sound fragments
,
all bound mtoadRUduB

flow that justified his iritra-Wagnerian oxdo,

“Film as the musk: of die future.

Bnt for the last decade, as far as Syberberg’s .

admirers could tell, the director had fallen off

theedgeof the earth, bis work almost im^^-
hle to see. That made tins summer’s Edin

Festival, which offered a retrospective of

major films and two performances of his latest

stage piece, of special interest.

Syberberg has not been inactive. Bat a com-

bination of artistic md personal choices md
political protest have cut off his access to a

larger public. Although be made the choices

and inspired the protest, he sees himself as a

lonely martyr, a victim of a superficial and

phifistine consumer culture. And the main,

source of the hostility against himis, as it was
.

for his ultra-Germanic forebear, Richard Wag-

ner, Germany itsdf. Syberbeig's entire artistic

life has been devoted to celebrating German

k

In 1982 came the
-
film that achieved the

widest distribution of all of his works, his ver-

sion of Wagner's opera "Parsifal.” Some of the.

actors were the actual angera of their roles, but

others were not, chief among them die actress

Edith Clever, tip-syndbdng to Yvonne Minton's.

voice as Kmidiy. “Parsifal" was the beginning

ofSyberbog’s artisticmarriage with Cleverand
Iris withdrawal from thewodd.

Theirwedt togetherhas consisted of aseries of"

dramatic monologues, first staged in theaters,

and then filmed or videotaped. The series beam
in 1985 with the six-hour "Die Nadu” (“The.

Night”), an obsessional concentration an pretty'

modi anything one might do atone or think

aboutin diedepths ofnight, ifonewereGennau.
The final installment in the monotogne cycle

was called“EmTranm,Was Sonst?” (“ADream,
What Else!?"! first seen in Bedin in 1990, revived'

in Edinburgh for two nights in August, and then

scheduled far Moscow m October and perhaps

London in November.
Clever plays SytaQe von Bismarck, the Iron-

numrriint's widoweddaughter-in-law, agedmd
atone on her estate in East Russia at the end of

:

World War DL She wanders amongthe shards_cf

her life, intoning her monologues, as radio snip-

pets of Hitter’s harangues and Affied air ftttiKjrs •

compete with a WUhdm FBrtwangkr perfor- £
mance of Beethoven’s “Pastoral" Symphony.
Both Clever and Syberberg said they think

the monologues have run tbar course. Neither

knows what to do next, yet natber wants to let

go of the other. One problem is money. Eight

possible sponsors havededmed to underwrite a
film version of “Em Traum, Was Sonst?” Sy-
berberg refuses to distribute or even promote
his work. "Money is the center of things today,

and 1 protest against that,” be said in May.

B
UT there are other reasons for Iris

fund-raising difficulties. Syberberg

'

has written three bodes about Ger-
man culture, and the latest, "On the

Misfortune and Fortune of Art in Germany 1

Since theLast Wai” (1991), hasprovoked bitter

attacks in Germany.

The problem is anti-Semitism

asts that be is not anti-Semitic

own fascination with Nazism, that nuiar cor-

rupted the true German ideaL Yet Iris book
contains such charged phrases as contemporary.
Western culture’s bang an "unholy affiance of a
Jenish leftist aesthetic” and "whoever goes along
with the Jews or the leftistscm make a career.

Bora in 1935 in East
gravitated to East Berlin, where he
Brecht, and to West Germany in 1953.

Rather than a Nazi, he is an aristocratic,

Romantic German idealist *nH aesthete who
tongs for his fort drildhood on his lather's estate.

Far him. Western democracies constitute a triv-

ial vulgarization of the German mksinn brfore
tire Nazis.

Up to a paint, Syberberg seems to enjoy his

isolation, ms self-image as a prophet who pro-

claims truths society has tabooed. "I fed like a
Soviet dissident before Gorbachev,” be said. "I
have the freedom to do nothing.” Not exactly

nothing: be sits in his Mmricb garden typing
pages of his autobiography, which he then pots
m a trunk to await a more favorable age.

ro-
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Women Discover Virtues of Boxing

. B

By Molly O’Neill
Me** York Tima Service

N EW YORK — “Right!” barks
Tony Canarozzi. Kristen Caa-
n°fly. 25. a researcher for the
Wall Street firm Tudor invest-

meats, giggles and pushes her right arm
toward her colleague, Stacy Beecher, 24.
Connolly grins impishly, like a little giri on r
playground dying to seejust how far she can

t^ go. Her punch is tentative, soft, halting
-r “Jab! Jab!" Canarozzi ydls.

Connolly exhales into two quick left jabs.
She purses her lips and breathes faster.

It s 6:45 P. M. at the Institute far Fitness,
a tiny private gym in the Wall Street area
where Canarozzi is the boxing «>aeh Four
other pairs of professional women have aim
traded success-dress for cotton shorts and T-
shots. Their hands have been wrapped in
strips of protective cotton, their flawless
manicures tucked into red Everiast boxing
gloves. They’re suited up for the latest rage
cm the fitness frontier, aerobic boxing.

Since the mid-1980s, when Ivy League'
educated Wall Streeters started shding mto
sweaty gyms to punch bags, jmmj rope and,
eventually, face off in rings, A. X Leabling’s
“sweet science” has been popping up more
and more in the popular consciousness.
There was Mickey Rewrite, then “Diggs-
town.” Last month. Allure magiww- pfe-

,

-tured the actress and model Cane Otis spar-
kling in a gym. Dan Golomb, chafmuwi of the
Everiast Sports Manufacturing Co., noticed
a sudden surge in the sale of small-stre boxer
shorn. (“The ones the women typically

buy,” he said.) Aerobics studios across the

United States began offering boxing classes.

“Our cheats wanted more than aerobic

dance," said Nicole Chevance^ die manager of

the Jeff Martin Studio on the Upper West
Side. “The response to the first classes this

summer was amazing. And it was ah women.”
A typical boxing workout begins with 15

minutes on the Stamnaster, followed by five

3-minute rounds of fast-paced jump rope.

Next comes 10 minutes of punching, first a

heavy bag, and then a smaller speed bag.

followed by 15 xmnntes of drills in steps,

ducks and punches. After that, the would-be
boxer faces a partner bolding “focus pads”— cushions meant to absorb punches with
1,000-pound force— and practices punch-
ing in 10 three-minute zounds. A hundred
sii-ups and a three-minute round of fast-

paced shadow boring end the session.

Lilly Rivera, a personal trainer at the

private gym of a Wall Streetinvestment firm
who began boxing two months ago, esti-

mates that the workout bums 600 to 800
calories, more than most aerobics classes

that last as long, and offers better-rounded

training. In addition to upper- and lower-

nothing else matters," she said. “Afterwards,

I fed totally clear and calm.”
Other women who have entered the ring

agree. “It lakes intense concentration and

coordination, quick reflexes and agility.

The fascination of pugilism for women is

already moving beyond the tidy, mirrored
confines of aerobics studios. Women axe

beginning to enter the ring at Gleason’s

Gym, the Brooklyn boring center where pro-

fessionals train.

“There’s been a tremendous increase in

said’lra Becker, anmna of the gyxm^But
we trained Twyla Tharp and more actresses

than I ram pffme ,
initially

, they see the value

in terms of fitness, but eventually it goes

deeper. Eventually they want to spar.”

when the first punches connect with the

body of another, they make a thunk. The
sound of a woman landing a punch is the

sound of a shattered taboo.

a former mirifflewright, train*

women at the Institute far Fitness as well as

at Gleason’s. After the first 30 urinates of his
workouts, the women are sweat-drenched,
breathless.

“Duck to the right! Duck to the left! Jab,

jab! Right! Duck to the right! Duck to the

left! Left hook! Right! Right 1
"

Connolly’s impish gnu tightens. She
bends, sways and slams into the foens pads
that Beecher is holding. Each punch comes
with the kind of gasping grant that Gestalt

therapists dream of. Her teeth are bared. She

punches again a-nri again Sfow punches until

Canarozzi ydls, “Stop!”
Later, Connolly called boxing a stress re-

liever. “You’re concentrating so much that

elusive in Manhattan, who boxes three times

a week at Gleason’s. “When I leave here, I

am clear, self-confident and peaceful."

Women who box symbolize an affluent

economy, the blurring of sexual distinctions,

a continuing power struggle and, perhaps as

much as anything else, a need for utility and
precision.

In her 1987 essay “On Boxing,” Joyce
Carol Oates wrote that since gladiatorial

times in Rome, the fascination with boxing
has been at its highest in the wealthier, more
advanced societies. In the decadent era of

Nero, women boxed pubHdy. In the essay,

Oates wondered whether an effete and indm-
geal prosperity didn't engender a need for

“the outward signs and gestures of ‘savage-

ry.’"

Watching women, I kept seeing the same
smile. It appeared after the aerobics, after

thepunching, when thewomen got inside the

coach’s focus pads and ran, finding, into his
chest, Canarozzi conceded that all the sever-

al dozen women he trains “have a lot of
anger toward men.”

B
UT the smile I saw repeatedly
wasn't that of the victim; it was the
smile of the reassured. “How often
do you crane up against a realgny

like this anymore?” asked Ten Giorgi, a hair
stylist who had just “boxed into” Canarozzi,
getting inside the pads to his chest.

The exercise seemed to solidify the shift in
distinctions between the sexes.

uSome of the
guys I work with can’t believe I go to boating
classes," said Judy Salvatore, an administra-
tive manager on a securities trading desk
who boxed with bangles of drop pearl ear-

rings from both lobes. “I say, ifs 1992. Wake
up. If some weirdo comes after me on the
subway, m deckhim. It’s 1992. 1 can take
care of myself.”

Stretching the Shrinking Dollar
By Roger Collis

InterrwaaruU Herald Tribune

WELCOME to Europe. You
don’t need much of an excuse

ibis autumn tobold a vacation

on the back of a business trip

(or vice versa) and gather strength for the

budget meeting. Thmk of all the empty
airline seats ana hotel rooms.

“What’s bad for the industiy has to be
good fra

- the customor,” says William Davis,
chairman of the British Tourist Authority.

“Recessionsdohaveanother side; they make
people more competitive and prices come
down. We’re launching a major campaign in

the Stales in October on now Britain is

affordable. The big change this year is price

-consciousness and trading down, Americans
especially."

State-of-the-art travel is knowing how to

cutcomers in stjdc. It mightbe taking offfw
a weekend in the middle of a business trip at

Tit Frtfini Tnrtl~
little extra cost; getting an upgrade to first

riass; enjoying a free stopover package in a
European capital city, or avoiding the Satur-

lay-night nonsense on an APEX/FEX tidc-

:L It never hurts to drive a bargain.

What counts is thorough preparation and
mention to detail Hoc Is some advice

ibout how to stretch travel dollars.

Traveling from the United States, choose
he airline which serves the European gate-

way most convenient to you at the best price.

Phis is not quite as simple as it sounds. If

ingland is your destination, you might find

t cheaper, and more civilized to transit as

*0115, Copenhagen or Amsterdam for coll-

ections to London (choice of Heathrow,
Jatwick. Swasted), plus a half-dozen pro-
racial dues. You can, of course, fly direct

-om an equal number of cities in North
unerica. But if you’re flying on a full-fare

cket, yon may want to “maximize” mDeage
- a device that enables you to visit more
laces at little extra cost Flying, say, New
'ork-Athens, you could stop in Puis and
openhagen, for about 550 men than the
few York-London fare,

While you should have no difficulty find-

<g a cut-price fare in the back of the plane,

scounis for business class are seldom more
on 10 percent (except for carriers from

'

rvdoping countries, such as Air India and
ikistan Airlines from New York to Lon-
m). The premium you pay for business

iss over economy varies widely between
teway airports. Flying to London, for ex-

jple, you will pay as much as 85 percent

are than the full economy fare; 60 percent

Milan, and 30 percent to Amsterdam. One
iy to beat this is to get your agent to write a

“fictitious point,” or “hidden city,” ticket

with a coupon for a bogus onward connec-

tion. Flying to London from New York yon
can save $1,000 off the round-trip business

dass fare by showing Amsterdam as yoor
final destination.

Posablythe bestvalueinbusiness classon
the North Atlantic isVirgin’s Upper Gass

—

comparable to first dass on othercamera

—

for which you get a flee economy ticket If

you’reprepared tomakea stopinRcylqavik,

IcdarnW to London will save you about

51,000 in business dass on the normal
round-trip fare.

Lookfor airline promotions—which usu-
ally crane as two-for-one offers, and up-
grades from full economy to business, and
business to first dass. Alitalia’s Europfais

program allows trans-Atlantic passengers to
buy a minimum of two one-way flight cou-

pons, at $129 each, for onward travel to

other parts of Europe, the Middle East and
North Africa. Tims you can save about 5700
on a round-trip Cram Rome to Athens in

economy.

A good way to combine economy with a
degree of flexibility is to buy an open-jaw
APEX ticket, in which you Hy to one gate-

way and return from another. Let’s say yon
want to Dy from Los Angeles to London and
back from Rome. First buy an APEX ticket

that permits this. Then for the Ire between
London and Rome, buy an APEX round-
trip ticket (this is cheaper than the one-way
fare; you can give the return ticket to a
friend or just throw it away).

Consider combining a trip to Europe and
Asia/Australia by buying a round-the-world
ticket, which can save yon up to 40 percent

cm the full economy, business or fast dass
fare. A typical routing from the United
Statesmighttake yon firat to Europe(with as

many stopovers as you want provided yon
don’t backtrack), on to the Middle East and
Far East, and to North America via the

North or South Pacific. There are dozens of
prices, airline combinations, and route op-

tions. There are some restrictions: you nor-

mally have to book the first leg 14 days in

advance buton most tickets you can reroute

for a cost of about $50 per coupon.
Some of the most attractive airline deals

come as stopover packages, either free or al

marginal cost, for long-haul passengers trav-

eocample, SAS offers a fr^Shoar “execu-
tive stopover in Copenhagen or Stockholm
to SAS business class passengers arriving or
departing on intercontinental flights You
got a first-class hotel, hatch and dinner, a
buffet breakfast, gghts*»mg and fimos to
and from the airport.

Flying first or business dass with Iberia

earns you its “Madrid Anrigo”package: two
nightsfreein a five-starhold, luno transfers,

flamenco dinner and sightseeing. KLM of-

fers a similar deal in Amsterdam, and Swis-

sair offers adiscount of around 50 percent at
hotels in Zurich and Geneva. Moat ahfines

wifl offeryouat least one freenight if you fly

across the Atlantic. Or dse give you a hefty
discount atasdection ofholds, took toofor
special weekend rates with major hold
chains: ISton International has an nngpfrig
two-for-oneweekend program at26 hotdsin
Europe; Marriott has an attractive deal simi-

lar to airlineAPEX forwhkh you must book
and pay in advance; Inter-Continental offers

a discount of around 50 percent if you stay

Friday, Saturday or Sunday night

S
AVVY travelers never pay the walk-

in rate for car rentals. The best deals

are those that you bock in advance
for rental abroad. Hertz has Europe

on Wheels and Affordable Europe, Avis his
Super Value and Europcar has Super Drive,

which have mqch the prices and condi-

tions.

None of than is discountable, but you can
save up to 50 percent on regular rates. Europ-
car's Business Drive program offers flexible;

one- to five-day packages, which include one-

way rental between a raft of cities in the

Netherlands, Belgium, Gennany, France and
Switzerland. But check ooi Qy/diive packages
before you decide on a car rental B»m

//'/ in urn
Guaranteed Rates
Do askforguaranteed dollar ratesfor
hotels andcar rental Andprepay asmuch
ofthe trip aspossible.

AMm parka
Don’tforget thatyou get whatyoupay
for. A bargain ticket is expensive ifyou
need to changeyourschedule at the last

minute. Some afthe best airlineperks

(lounges, Umos and stopoverprograms)
are limited tofull-farepassengers.

Fly/Drtva Packages
Do lookforffyl drivepackages and save

around 50percent on normal rates, hook
toofor airline stopoverpackages, either

free or atmarginalcast

Taxas
Don’tforget to reclaim value-added
taxes (up to 25percent) on business travel

(hotels, meals, carrental) in Britain,

Germany, Belgium and Sweden, and on
purchases insome shops.
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rbtean Centre (tel: 638.41.41).

(

Oct. 13: ‘"The Cutting Edge." Ed-
ition of works commenting on

1'iists, cartoonists, ammeters and
Inters. To Oct 18: “John Heart-
B." A major retrospective of thew of photomontage.
*gn Museum (tel: 403.68.33).
Nov. 1: "Type and Image." Post-
brochures, record Jackets and

motional graphics illustrating the
lution ol typography and type de-
i during the last few years.

/al Academy of Arts (lei:

,.74.38). To Oct. ia- "Anted Sis-

41 833-99." Paintings byone of the
|tdere of knpresstonem.

AMCC

3 de Bagatelle ( tei:47.4 1 .81 .46)
tet. 4: "Henry Moore attheBaga-
" Bronzes by the English artist

layed throughout the Bagatelle

tens, each selected to tit into a
cuiar pan ol the landscape,
itut du Monde Arab® (tel:

1.38.38). To Sept. 27: “Secret

is of Samarkand: Ceramics 8th

8th century." More than three

hundred items Iron Samarkand, a
principal stop tor silk merchants for a
number of centuries.

Lb Louvre des Antfqualres (tel:

42.97.27.20). To OcL 4: "Tbe Gar-
dens of Baron HausEmann." Devoted
to the efty planner whoequipped Par-

is with fountains, gardens and Bghts

during the reign of Napoleon ill.

Musde Dapper {tel: 45.00.0130).
To Sept. 15: "Le Grand Heritage."

Sculptures, masks and ivory objects

from west Africa.

JAPAN
Kyoto
Kyoto National Museum (tel:

541.11.51 ). To Sept. 20: “KaytL An-
eierrtKingdomsof Korea."About300
objects excavated from ruins m Ko-

rea, Including bronze and ironware,
which date back to the kingdoms of

the 4th, 5th, and 6th centuries that

flourished In the southern part of the
Korean peninsula.

MOHACO
""

Monte-Carlo
Marisa del Re Gallery (tel:
93^5.65.99). To Sept. 30: ‘Teman-
do Boiero." Ti» Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures.

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tel:
20570.52.00). Nov. V. 'Felix VaBtt-
ton (1865-1925): Retrospective of
Paintings, Drawings and Prints." A
hundred paintings and 50 works on
paper by the Swiss Post-Impression-
ist wto joined the Nabis in the 1 890s.

SPAM
Barcelona
Fundacio La Caixa (tel:
317.57.57). To Nov. 1: "The Avant-
Garde In Catatonia." The role played
by Picasso. Duchamp, Wro or Del
and their influence on international
art
Museu Picasso (tel: 315.47.61).To
Sept 2ft Two hundred and sixty

graphic works by Max Ernst

UNITED STATES

Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tel:

577,6940). To Sept. 25: "Tha Art Of

Archibald J. Motley, Jr." Seventy-*®
paintings which show Motley's devel-

opment from naturalism to a highly

Indvidua! style influenced by jazz.

New York
The Museum of Modem Art (tel:

708.9400). To Dec. 1: "Photographs
of Lucas Samaras: Selections From a i

Recent Gift." Photographs which
I

survey the evolution of the artist's

photographic career from 1969 to

,

1986.
Metropolitan Museum of Art (tel:

535.77.10). To Sept 27: "Ai-Anda-
lus: The Art of Islamic Spain." works
of Spanish Islamic art from the 8th
through to the 15th century.

Norton Simon Museum (tel:
449.6840). To SepL 20: ‘Toulouse-
Lautrec: The Solitude of 'La vie Mo-
dems.' " Fifteen lithographs and
paintings.

San Diego
The San Diego Museum of Art (tel:

232.7931). TO Oct 11: "The Great
Age of Sail" includes paintings, ship
models, navigational instruments,
globes and chans from the National

Maritime Museum In Greenwich,
England.

Santa Monica
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel;

459.76.1 1) . To OcL 4: "1 Tth-Centu-
ry Dutch Drawings." HghflgWs this
golden age of Cinch draftanansttip
through the works of such masters as
Rembrandt van Rijn, Jan van Goyen
and Aelbert Cuyp.

Edwin! KaUmg/TheNew Ycrt Tima

A boxing enthusiast works out on the heavy bag, while another (insets)punchesfocuspads held by Tony Canarozzi,

boxing coach at Gleason's Gym in Brooklyn. They represent the newestfadon thefitness scene— aerobic boxing.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

— a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The

result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take deliver}
7 of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe S.A.

4l. rue du Rhone - 121 1 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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THE TRIB INDEX: 96 .

International Herald Tribune World Stock index o, composed
of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

110

90 Saw

60
M
1992

M

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland. France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index Is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

110

Appro*, weighting: 25% Appro*, wetghfing: 40%

Close: 86.88 Pm.: 85.65 Close: 101.38 Prw^ 100.46

Approx, weighting: 35%

Cfcse: 98.53 Pm: 98.43

A M J J A S

1992 |£§ World Index

A M J J A S
1992

A M J J A S
1992

Industrial Sectors
Ita. An.

CiOM

Energy 97.44 97.96 -053 Capital Goods 99.00 9028 +0.73

Utilities 94.77 93.38 +1.49 Raw Materials 10124 100.73 +051

Finance 8826 85.11 +3.70 Consumer Goods 9954 9055 +1.00

Services 10126 10029 +027 Mhcalkaneoui 103.11 10124 +1.15

For meters desiringmanMamaOon about the MomObnatHomU Tribum World Stock

frids*. a<xx*W to araflaWalhw of ehugo bp mtVno»
Tib flute* MW Avenue Chart* da Gaida 92521 Noutty Carter. Franco.

See INFUSION, Page 17
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Bush Considers Break

For Investment Gains
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dbpadra

WASHINGTON— Hie White House said Thursday that Prcsi-'

dent George Bush was considering ordering the Treasury Depart-

ment to index capital gains for inflation, bypassing Congress and
providing a major tax break for investors.

Madia Ktzwater, the White House press secretary, said the issue

was “on the from burner.” But he said, “There’s no decision on it,

and there’s no timetable on it”

Mr. Bosh is awaiting legal advicefrom Attorney General William P.

Bair and others before deriding on the mow, which some conserva-

tives haveurged upon him. Some tep administration officials have said

previously that they believed Mr. Bush lacked the authority to do it

“We've been looking at this for a long time,” Mr. JFitzwater said.

“There has been a very real question about legality and about its

benefits and about the impact an the economy.
If capital gains were indexed, people would be taxed only on the

profit after inflation was taken into account
Mr. Bush has long sought a cut in the capital gams tax to spur

economic growth, but Congress has refused to go along An execu-

tive order would have the same effect as reducing the tax for in
investors, without congressional approval. (AF, Reuters, At

U.K. Borrowing Plan Aids Pound
LONDON —- Britain announced a surprise

tactic on Thursday to prop up its affing pound,
a plan to borrow the equivalent of 10 biffiem
European Currency Units ($1458 billion) and
use the loans to buy sterling on foreign-ex-
change markets.

The plan gave a sharp boost to the pound. It

also benefited the dollar by depressing other
European currencies, especially the Deutsche
marie, which is to account for about half the
borrowings. The dollar drew additional
strength from a report that the Group of Seven
industrial countries agreed to limit the mark’s
Strength against the U.S. currency.

The pound rose to 2.7942 DM in London
from 27860 cm Wednesday, and the dollar
gained to 1.4130 DM from 13905. The pound
slipped to 51.9815 from 520030.
“The UJK. news definitely moved the market

as traders scrambled to get out of mark s. This
has left everyone very nervous,” said Edward
Flack, chief currency trader at BHF Ttimir

“Given the likelihood that we’re gang to see

more of these wild fluctuations over the ranting;

l mind,” said Mr. Flack.

For Thursday, however, the move cheered
British markets. The Financial Times-Stock Ex-
change 100-share indin ended 68.9 points high-

er, at 2381.9— the biggest one-day gain since

Hut Conservative Party election victory in April
The plan to borrow Ecus was seen as heading

off pressure other fora pound devaluation or a
rise in intsest rates should sterling plunge
following a “no” vote in the French referendum
on European Community economic and mone-
tary union, set lor Sept 20.

“This is an extremely clever move, dearly

designed to support sterling and fund the pub-
Hc-sector borrowing requirement at the same
time,” said Brian Halliard, economist at Sori&£
Gfinfcrale Strauss Turnbull. The Treasury fore-

casts the public-sector borrowing requirement,

or government deficit, will be £28 billion, or

some SS6 hilKm
, in the financial year gnrimg

March 1993.

The Treasury said the move underlined Brit-

ish determination to Tnnrntarn {he pound's cur-

rent level in the exchange-rate mechanism of

has been’ sliding toward the lowest permissible

values against other EC currencies.

“The arrangements demonstrate once again

the government's clear determination and abili-

ty to maintaining sterling's position in the

ERM at the existing central raze regardless of

the outcome of the French referendum on the

Maastricht treaty,” said Norman Lament,
chancellor of the Exchequer.

Until now, Britain has been intervening

heavily in the forrign-cxchangc market to sup-

port the pound. The government is loath to

raise already-high interest rates while the Brit-

ish economy remains weak. One reason for the

pound's weakness is doubt about the outlook

for EC monetary union: if French voters reject

h, investors will cum to the stability of the nark
and away from weaker currencies.

“They have raised the stakes of the game
substantially,” said Jack Adkins, a cunency
market analyst at Refco Ltd. in Chicago.

“They've made a strong enough gesture here

See POUND, Page 12

West GermanGNP Slows to Standstill
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Western Germany’s eco-

nomic slowdown is edging closer to recession,

further complicatiDg the country's efforts to sta-

bilize the sEde in Eastern Germany, analysts say.

Western Germany's gross national product
did not grow at all in the second quarter in real,

or price-adjusted teems, and was up only 0.6

percent from theyear-eadier quarter, the Fed-
eral Statistics Office reported Thursday.

Gross domestic product, which unlikeGNP
does not include income earned by East Ger-

man commuters in the West, shrank 0.5 percent

in the second quarter and was up just 0.6

percent from a year earlier, the smallest quar-
teriy increase in seven years.

Economics Minister Jlfageo MfiQemann called

the 0.5 percent GDF decline a “warning signal”

that industry, the backbone of theGerman econ-

omy, is nraring the limit of its ability to adapt to

the country's record high interest razes, strong

currency and upward wage pressure.

The country's economic woes are not Ekdy
to evaporate soon because they are partly de-

pendent an factors beyond Germany's control,

economists say.

Peter Lang, chief economist at Bayerische
Vecemsbankm Munich, said a aHdi* into reces-

sion cannot be ruled out “We had hoped the
rest of the world would improve,” Mr. Li

said. The UJ5. recovery, however, has .

sluggish and growth in the rest of Europe is

restrained by high interest rates, which in tnm
are dictated by Germany.
Germany and the rest of (he world are each

“waiting on the other” to recover first, said Mr.
Lang He predicted that the current “critical

phase” in Goman growth would lan at least

through the end of the year.

The second-quarter GNP figure, though flat,

was better than many economists had expected.

The statistics office said the mum source of
growth in the quarter was services, whose con-

tribution expanded 1J percent from the first

quarter and 4.9 percent from a year earlier.

Unemployment, meanwhile, fell slightly in

but Heinrich Franke, president of ’the Federal

Labor Office, said people shouldn't be fooled

by the figures, which reflect seasonal factors.

Western German unemployment rose by
17,000 in August in seasonally adjusted terms
and thejobless rate remained a stubbornly high

6.7 percent. Eastern German unemployment
fell py 19,000 in unadjusted terms to 1,169,732,

or to a rate ofl4 percent from 15.1 percent.

The number of Eastern German “underem-
ployed” — including officially jobless, people
working shortened shifts and those in subsi-

dized vocationalprograms—was Hole changed
in August at 1,837,484 or about 40 percent of
the employable population.

Mr. Mfltlemann put mud) of the blame for

Eastern Germany's problems on inappropriate-

ly high wage increases in a period of declining

productivity. Eastern German wages are set to

See GERMANY, Page 14

OECD Bluntly Tells Greece to Shape Up

WALL STREET WATCH

Home Health-Care Stocks

Rose Fast but Fell Harder
By Mill Ficudenheim

New York Tima Sonia

N EW YORK— Profiting from pressures to get patients

out of expensive hospital beds quickly, companies that

provide intravenous nutrition and drugs in the home
We been on a roU. Sales of these so-called home-

nfusion conqjanics tripled in three yean to S32bilHonm 1991 and
nay reach $4 billion this year, analysts said.

But when health-care stocks began slipping early this year, same
righ-flying home-infusion stocks were hit even banter. Many inves-

ors who thought the economy would pick up this year switched

rom health care to cyclical stocks Eke autos and chemicals.

Companies like Baxter Inter- ...

ational's Caremark division,

-ritical Care America and T2 Many Companies

&££&££ have had to make price

otably to treat cancer and conceSfiioilS,
JDS patients. About 100 new
ome therapies are approved

icb year. The pace should quicken as moreproducts of biotedmol-

ey move out of the laboratories.

Baxter, a diversified hospital supply company, plans to spin off

aremark later tins year as a separate entity that will be listed on

ic New York Stock Exchange.

Caremark, with about 5775 million in 1991 home-infusion and
lated sales, dominates a market served by 10 medium-sized

mpanies and dozens of small partnerships. Baxter, which has

teaselling at 18 times 1991 earnings, hopes to push Caremark into

e home-infusion league, where Critical Cate America shares

ared to 30 times earnings.

Critical Care, which has about 8 percent of the infusion market,

unged to a recent low of $33,875 from a high of $63.75 in January,

was up 25 cents in late trading Thursday, at $38.25, on the New
>rk Stock Exchange.

The company, based in Westboro, Massachusetts, took extra

ups when Massachusetts Bine Cross and Blue Shield chose lower-

iding competitors (intituling Caremark) to serve patients with

dirinnal insurance. Critical Care shares dipped again on the news
it it planned to merge with Medical Care International, achain of

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS —Greece has been warned that un-

less the government gets tough both on itself

and on voted interests withm the country, it

win be left out of the economic integration

under way within the European Communny.
tirin

g
unusually bbmf language, the m*™nl

economic survey of the Oigmuz&tion for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development, pre-

pared for release Friday, said that the ineffi-

ciency of public administration “now
constitutes an important impediment to the

economic development of the country.”

ftamued reforms, the report noted, haw
bem smaller than expected, only partly imple-

mented and often rendered ineffective because

canmkmeotaiy measures were not enacted.

With wages and pensions at levels “higher

than the economy can afford,” extensive tax

evasion and “hnwinrianita that hm
“bred rather lax wade attitudes," the public-

sector deficit remains bloated and feeds infla-

tion.

“Reduction of the deficit and at die over-

sized public sector is the key to breaking the

vicious circle of stagflation,” the report said.

The financial situation “is worse than had
been estimated” and has been revised to show
total general government debt last year at 101

percent of gross domestic product — larger

than the 9o percent that had been estimated

earlier by the EC Commission. The proposed

Maastricht treaty on economic, monetary and
political union sets a target of debt-to-GDP of

not more than 60 percent

debtat 113peroem ofGDP, and the report said

that “a better evaluation of certain disguised

items" puts what it alls “the wider public

sector’s dtiM" atjust over 130 percent of GDF.

Meeting theMaastricht target *5sgoingtobea
considerably harder task than was generally rec-

ognized" and “will tnafa far a continuing high

real interest rate over the longer term," it sain.

This makes it all the mare urgent to curb tax

evasion. Noting that professkmals and small

entrepreneurs woe “among the biggest tax

evaders," the OECD said that “fairness of a

reformed tax system, by alleviating the dispro-

portionate burden earned by wage earners, is a
prerequisite for success.”

It highlighted the “uubdievable situation”

by noting that the average declared income of

professionals, merchants and industrialists de-

See GREECE, Page 14

Examiners Fault Citicorp MortgageArm
By Michael Quint
Now York Tima Sernas

NEW YORK.—A highlyunusu-

al unauthorized release of a docu-

ment that ffrmg up a UJ5. govern-

ment examination of Citicorp's

mortgage business paints a wftiffli?

picture of the way that subsidiary is

run.

In the report, U.S. bank examin-

ers criticized Citicorp’s home-
mortgage subsidiary, one of the

largest m the countiy, for sloppy

practices that exposed the hanking
company to excessive risk.

A spokesman for Citicorp, John
MMonis,dedined to comment on
any of the criticisms in the report,

ana noted that the same laws that

nwlfB it a rrirntnal viritflfifln to pub-
lish pans of a bank examination

repost “make it illegal for us to

discuss iL."

The Comptroller of Currency's

office also dedmed to comment ou

New^bri^em^M^
B9sac/

Mr. Moms added that examin-
ers’ reports were intended as a

starting point far discussion be-

tween management and regulators

rather than a final judgment and

gage Corp., a U.S.-chartered

agency that is (me of the nation’s

largest buyers erf home mortgages.

Citicorp Mortgage Inc., based in

Sl Louis, was the nation’s largest

mortgage lender as recently as

1989, but has slipped badly in re-

cent years.

In the first half of 1992, as the

company was in the midst of a reor-

ganization to send more of its busi-

ness through Citibank’s 575
L“ it issued $4.5 billion of

The Ne» York Tin

said that all the claims made in a shift had

report were not necessarily true.

1 effect on esrntnigs.bm

illustrates the inaccurate bookkeep-
exarmners.

some
the report, which is dated Aug.
Earlier that month, Citicorp ac-

knowledged ihat problems identi-

fied by the examiners were forcing

it to revise its second-quarter earn-

ings downward by $28 million, to

S143nuQion.
At the regulators’ request, Citi-

corp said, it also reclassified home
mortgages ihm were more than a

year ddmqnent to real estate owned,

rather than consumer loans. That
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document, provided anony-

mously to The New York Times on
Wednesday, chastised Citicorp

management for a variety of mis-

takes and said senior executives

“have neglected their responsibil-

ities to correct identified prob-

lems.”

It said the company was doing
pirh a poor job of screening out

unqualified home buyers that a

him percentage of the mortgages it

rmgfnaies cannot be sold to other

investors unless Citicorp promises

to buy bade the mortgage in the

event of a default.

The ability to sefl mortgages to

other investors is crucial to Gti-

corp’s future in the business. It

does nothave the financial strength

to hold those loans mi its books and

at the same time continue to ex-

pand its other businesses.

The report noted that high losses

on mortgages and inadequate re-

cord-keeping had also lea to criti-

cism by Federal Home Loan Mon-

new loans, making it the 12th-larg-

est mortgage lender in the country,

according to Inside Mortgage Fi-

nance. an industry newsletter.

Citicorp Mortgage remains the

largest servicer of mortgages in the

country. Servicers, who receive an

annual fee d between a quarter and
a half of ooe percentage point of the

value of a mortgage, colloci monthly
payments and forward them to the

investors who bold the mortgages.

Last month, Gticoip named Cari

Levinson as chief executive of the

mortgage subsidiary, with a man-
date to dean up the business. The
report did not name Mr. Levinson,

but said the executive recently

placed in charge bad “taken an ag-

gressive initint approach" but was
hampered by a lack of experience in

the business, and inadequate sup-

port from other executives.

Citicorp does not report the

profits or losses for its mortgage
business, but the examiners’ repeat

noted that Citicorp Mortgage had
negative equity capital of $80 mil-

lion at the end 1991.

Since then, Citicorp has given the

business an additional $172 TrnTKrtn

most of whidb has been eaten up by
additional losses. By the end of

June, wamiitfw said, the mortgage

See CrriCORP, Page 16
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EC to Check U.S. Plan

On Grain Subsidy Rise
Complied bv Our Staff From Dispaidia

BRUSSELS—The European Community on Thursday criticized

a U.S. plan to increase subsidized wheat exports and said it would
investigate whether the move violated a farm-trade agreement.

TheWhite House offered 30 million tons of subsidizedwheat to28
countries on Wednesday under its export-enhancement program, in

the year ending June 30, 1993.

The subsidies, which will total SI billion, have now been extended

to countries that are traditional EC markets, an EC spokesman said.

The EC Commission trill investigate whether the subsidies violate a

standstill agreement, introduced at the start of the Uruguay Round
of trade talks in 1986, that committed trading paxtoers not to

introduce any new measures that might be incompatible with the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, he said.

“The announcement was rather belligerent and doesn't help

fruitful relations,
*1

the spokesman said. But he said the rnanmiurity

intended to continue negotiations with the aim of reaching a GATT
accord this year.

Last year's cereal subsidies under theUiS. export program stood

at S768 minim, the spokesman said. Similar EC subsidies totaled

336 billion European cunency units (S4.9 billion).

The United States exported B0 million tons of cereals under its

subsidies program last year, including 32 million tons of wheat The
Community exported 323 million urns of cereal

In Australia, Prime Minister Paol Keating attacked the U-S. plan

to boost subsidies, saying it conflicted with assurances by Washing-
ton that it would mutim™ the effects of its subsidy program an
Australia’s interests.

Wheat futures, which jumped Wednesday, eased Thursday after

theAgriculture Departmeut rejectedabidbyEgyptfor600,000 tons
of subsidized wheat Gram exporters said Egypt returned with a

higher bid but the department had not responded by the market's

dose. Wheat far September delivery settled 2 cents lower on the

Chicago Board of Trade at S3.32 a bushel (Roam, AP)
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LoomingJobs Data
Short-Circuits Rally

^NEWVORK— Camion aheada uk U.S. employment report for
Aj®*St defused a rally attempi
Ttolay on Wan Street, where
stouts ended with minor pnn do
*ptoa push from foreign

ibe Dow Jcbks industrial aver-
ts* which jumped 24X15 points

HY. Stock*

Wednesday, added 1.89 poisis, to

V922Q. The blue-chip avenge
had been up more than 72 points
arifer in the session.

Advancing issues outnumbered
dediners by a 5-to4 ratio on the
New York Stock Exchange, where
volume rose to 212J4 million
shares from 187.48 miffitm on
Wednesday.

Investors were cautions ahead of
Friday's scheduled release of Au-
gustjobs data, one of the first looks

at the shape of the US. economy
last mcaun. Meanwhile, declines in

airlines and retailers, two stock
market leaden in recent days,

helped hold the market back, trad-

ers said. News that the US. govern-

ment found management and cred-

it-quality problems at Gticorp’s
mortgage unit added to the

sure as did a rise in state*
claims for the latest week.
Themarket turnaround late in the

day came despite rises in several

other spheres mat might have been
expected to help Wall Street stocks.

Most notableweresharp rises in key

foreign markets. Key stock indexes

rocketed 4.5 percent in value in To-
kyo, surged 3 percent in London,

rallied 4 percent in Paris and rose

1.6 percent in Frankfurt Prices also

rose across the bond in Madrid,

Zorich, Brussels and Amsterdam.

The International Herald Tribune

World Stock Index was up 1.43 per-

cent, at 96.61 Its Asian component
surged 3.77 percent to 88.88, while

the European shares in the Trib In-

dex rose 090 percent to 10196.

The less dramatic rise in the Eu-
ropean component reflected the

strength of the dollar against Con*
tinental currencies, another factor

that tend to aid Wall Street The
Trib Index is calculated in dollar

toms, so an advance in the U.S.
currency tempers gains in stocks

denominated in currencies that

have weakened against it

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond rose 6/32, to 98 23/32, cutting
its yield to 7.35 percent from 737.

Limited lac. paced the Big Board

actives, adding # to 23%. Gap Inc.

followed, falling 2 to 33% after re-

porting comparable store sales rose

6 percent compared with a gain of

21 percent last August Analysts at

Goldman Sachs and l^hman Broth-

ers cut earnings estimates fra- Gap.
Merck& Co. was the dmd-most-

active issue, rising K u> 48% after

studies found its Vasotec drug could
be effective in lowering the risk of

death in heart-attack victims.

Mead fell 1% to 37% after a 4.1

percent Mockof its stock was traded

at a point bdow the previous trade:

Fred Houck, assistant Mead trea-

surer, said, “This is nota transaction

wewoe party to.” and added “there

is no corporate that

would account for tins.”

The block traded accounted for

2.4 million of the 23 million Mead
shares traded. Four institutionshave

holdings that size; the Stale of Wis-
consin Investment Board, Oppen-
farimer Capital, State Street Boston

and Fidelity Management
(UPI. Bloomberg)

POUND: Help in Surprise Plan

(Continued from first finance page)

that the market, without some cata-

lyst, is not going to call their bluff”

Mr. Adkins said Britain's move
establishes a large level of support

far the pound but could spdl trou-

ble if the plan does not work.“If

ForelgnEichugt

that level of support is broken after

the French referendum, they’ll

have a full-fledged currency crisis

an their hands,^he said.

In other London trading, the

dollar advanced to 124.025 yen
from 123.010, to 13610 Swiss

francs from 13385 and to 4.7735

French francs from 4.7435.

In New York, the dollar main-
tained its gains when trading end-

ed. It was quoted at 1.4155 DM, up
from 13942 at the Wednesday
dose, and the pound feQ to $1.9830
from SI.9993. The dollar also rose

to 123.95 yen from 123.15, to

13660 Swiss francs from 12434

and to 4.8210 French francs from

4.7515.

In Japan, the Nikita English

News agency said the Group of Sev-

en industrialized countries have
agrpffd to limit the mark’s ciimh

against [he dollar and it would pre-

sent details of the agreement at the

G-7summit in Washington Sept. 19.

(Remers. Bloomberg AFP, AP)
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Aid for Russia Sappedby Capital Flight
Reuters

WASHINGTON—An amount equal to about half

of the S 10 billion to S 12 bflliain that Russia received in

foreign aid in the first half of this year was lost to

capita] flight, monetary sources said Thursday.

They said that more than SS billion had been sent

abroad ate Rimiiwmmpimi« ctachrat npnrt gainings

in foreign bank accounts rather than use the funds for

investmenL

Some Russian officials privately admit that tins

could complicate the country's negotiations for debt

relief with foreign creditors.

Russian central bank officials said Wednesday that

they wanted to try to plug die illegal transfers of

capital abroad by repairing that mpoitetb sell all

foreign-currency earnings to the state unless they

needed cash to buy goods abroad.

Monetary sources said the Russian government’s

records are ofiwi «n
j
nmWftH that tiie authorities know

little about thenseof some of the funds.

Much of the money was used to buy supplies of

food, medicine and other essential imports, bat a full

accounting does not seem to be available.
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Jobless Claims Edge Up
CeetpQed bt Our Staff Fran Diqxsdta

but some people were not counted because they fifed for ben®*

-

state unemployment benefits in the week ended

383,000 the prior week. But a further 8^40 newly Jpbksspo^e

chose to file for benefits under aaw enKageray federal program

authorized by Congress in July, it said- uw-h—n
If these people wereadded, the newdaims figurewoddhavebW

394,240. And the department said it still had not received data on

. B
si

f

U.S. Stores PostModestRise in Sales
NEW YORK (AF) — The nation’s largest retafleas on Thursday

reported mostly modest increases in Augnst sales as a late Labor JJay

holiday delayed back-to-school shopping- The hnnicane deagnatea An.-

drew also depressed results, damaging some stores. .

Wal-Mart said sales at stores opai at least ayear^war up lOperorot from

August 1991, while overall sales tore 26 percent. Knjart saw ocly a 1.7

percent rise in its same-store sales. Overall sales were up 9.6 percent.

Late-AugustCar Sales Rose Slightly

DETROIT (BJoombag) — US. sales of North American-made rara

during late August eked out a scant 0.7 percent gain from a year earner,
1

with the industry leader General Motors Carp, reporting a 7 percent drop-

Sales ofKght truck sales, however, rose 18.4 percent frcmi a year earlier.

U.S. automakers arid 196,922 domestically built cars daring the Aug.

21-31 period, compared with 217,389 cars in the year-eariier period. On

an onnnwT homo, U.S. car sales stomped to 5.9 unFlkin from 6.1 million.

Ex-OppenheimerBroker Charged
NEWYORK (Reuters)— Federal prosecutors on Thursday charged a*

fcmier top rtodebroker at Oppenheirner & Co. with penury growing emt

of the socialite inrider scandal involvingMartin Revson, a member of the

Revlon founding family.

Milton Wringer, 62, is expected to plead guilty to petjury next wees,

according to lawyers dose to the case. The charge carries a possible

maximum prison term of five years and a $230,000 fine.

Posner to Sell Stake inDWG, Resign -

MIAMI (Bloomberg) — Victor Posner, the embattled chairman of

DWG Corp., agreed Thursday to sell some of his shares in the soda,

restaurant, tertue and propane company, exchange the remainder into

nonvotmg preferred stock, and ream. •

Mr. Posner, who owns about 12 million shares, or 463 percent of

DWG’s common stock, will sdl half his shares to Trian Group LP, aNew
York investment group controlled byKelson Fritz and Peter May. After

the rate, Trian vriO own abont 30 percent of the shares.

Mr. Posner, 73. is selling his DWG interest following years of court

suits against him and rejected acquisition offers.

FortheRecord

production of its 757jetliner next year to 83 planes a month from 7. Tfrfe

result in unspecifiedjob losses. (AP)reduction could

:

Americas International Gnny Inc. said its thud-quarter insured tug

loss from the hurricane dengnabri Andrew and the typhoon designated,

Omar would be between 575 mfflioa and 5100 nrifikm. (Rouen)
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Rolls-Royce Profit Doubles

^Ue§t

*
j

V*“UW, V

VT . emcctati
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£SE5E5r33“W5
^“talks io bay £1.67 bfflkxi.

vould form
&"* Industrial power sales were up 5 percent and now

*
, „

with 15 percent five veaneariier. Bat aaoajacesaks
i-forwJeeaAe were 6 percent lower,

nao rejected the Erst Despite claiming some early signs off recovery in
civil azr traffic, ajitinm face continued pressures, the
lYUHVinmr MHil rmd #i<mr ffimiin Sm fliai (mnI a«*Kna

round of bids.
’ Rt^-Rby* P0810* P10^ of £20 million ($40 mD-
hnrri f nr flw Rrtff Kalf * fn —.tv m «

, Harem.

,
the first half off 1tne raanaun up91, the aerospace and power engt-

yneerin|confflany said. Most aircraft engine orders are
priced m dollars, while the bulk of Rolls-Royce’s costs
am vti nAmuip

company said, and any recovery in the cavil airline

spares business wflJ remain slow.
The price war among U.S. ahtincs is battering

demand for new engines andis “not good news for any
manufacturer,” SrKalph said. Faced with red ink and
lower revenue, UJS. amines are “running down equip-

- 'iif h-Royce said it had made “steady progress" in
ukuwii. “We are encouraged by our strong omer book
of £6.7 biflton," said Lord Tombs, the company's
chainnan . "We have also maintained a strong twl»Twg

said that while trading conditions
ilt, the results were in line with its own

HgEctauasas. out analysts had expected profit of £27
mtflkm to £45 million, and Rolls-Royce sham fcQ 4
pco^ro 129 pence, on the London Stock Exchange.

‘ Lord Tombs said the company would cm op to

***** ouu uuo^ui^ JAUUIOOWO, jnns.

NfiKtaiy business remained near 199Fs kvd, as
lower deliveries of the RB-199 .engine far the Tornado
fighter aircraft were compensated by higher deliveries

of the Pegasus and Adour engines.

Spending on research and development dropped to

£109 mfflion from £118 mOfion die year before. Lord
Tombs said Rolls-Roycewas increasingtbereturn on its

researdiaiidttevdopmemmvestniemDvaijrilwngaeio-

. N
Sun AllianceJumps as Loss Narrows

•

.. js
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J*--. v-
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JBf Compiled by Ov SiaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON—Shares in Sun Affi-

ance Group PLC, Britain's largest

general insurer, surged 12 percent

on Thursday after the company re-

ported a -trralfer pretax loss for the

first half than expected.

Sun reported a loss in the first

half of 1992 of £97.9 mffiion

(SI 96.1 mfllion), down from £1 14.1

a year ago and considerably better

than analysts' predictions, which
ranged between a loss of £100 mfl-

lion and £150 million.

The insurer left its dividend un-

changed at 525 pence a share.

The shares jumped 27 pence to

252 pence on the London Stock
Exchange.

“There are now dear signs of
recovery in most erf the markets
where Son Alliance operates,”

group chief executive Roger Nev-
5k stud in a statement

He said the company would have
broken even in the second quarter

if results had not been burdened
with losses of £42 milfioa ariring

from a terrorist bombing in Lon-
don’s financial district in April.

The insurer said it had lowered

its exposure to insurance risks in

the household,wnnpy inA-nwiity

and automdale sectors. It said it

Halt also undertaken “stringent

costs centrals.” including a 12 per-

cent redaction in its British wade
force over the past 18 months.

m Britain remain

high although the number of bouse

in the first half. It noted that vari-

ous government programs
launched last December would
curb the number of repossessions

further.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

TATSeeks

A Linkup

WithBA
PARIS—Transport Afcrien

Transrfcgionai, a French re*

gkmaJ airline, said Thursday it

was discussing selling a stake

to British Airways PLC.

“We have passed the explor-

atory ph««e of negotiations

and are now discussing finan-

cial and legal issues,” said

Thierry Lefebure, a spokes-

man farTAT. The stakewould
total between 20 and 49 per-

cent of TAT.
Mr. Lefebure said that Mi-

chel Marcbais. diairman of

TAT, has been seeking an in-

ternational partner for the

several months, and has

in talks with American
Airlines and United Airlines,

among others.

“Wewould prefer a deal with

a partner from the European
Community,” the spokesman
arid, adding that snrh a Knlmp
would be less Qkdy to provoke

from French or

Details off the BA offer,

which thespokesman described

as “firm," were not tisdosed. It

could be a matter of weeks be-

fore a deal is fmafogd, he said.

Mr. Marcbais holds 72 per-

cent of TAT, and Cridit Na-
tional SA holds 25 percent

A bigger entry into the

French market would appear

to fit well with British Air-

ways’ growth plan. The airline

is seeking to boy a stake in

USAir to get a foothold in the

U.S. domestic market
(Bloomberg, AFX)

EC Opens Investigation

Of Siemens-Philips Ties
BRUSSELS—TheEC Commis-

sion said Thursday itwould investi-
gate a series of linkups between
SemensAG and the German pmt
off Philips Electronics NV to deter-

mine whether they would harm
competition in EC markets.

Meanwhile, Siemens and LM
Ericsson Telefon AB said they have
agreed to expand their cooperation

in confess technology on an inter-

national level.

The agreement between Ericsson
Business Communications AB and
Siemens' coranmmcatioa systems

group, extends the cooperation an-
nounced in March 1992 to Europe-
an and selected overseas countries,

but excludes (he United Stales. The
previous agreement had been hunt-
ed to tbe German market.
The agreement gives Siemens in-

ternational marketing rights, ex-

cluding the United States, for
Ericsson's business cordless tde-

that it was negotiating to cede its

German and Dutch cable and opti-
ca] fibers businesses to Siemens.
Those i*iv$ are continuing, a Phil-

ips spokesman said.

inquiry also includes Sie-

Siemens
1

plan to raise its stake in

Narddemscn SeekabdwerkeAG, a
German cables and measuring
equipment company, is also being
studied by tbe commission.
The commission has four weeks

to decide whether the linkups could
harm competition in EC markets.
If it has “serious doubts” about tbe

transaction, it must laimrii a deep-

er, four-month investigation.

Separately, the EC commission
said it had opened an inquiry into

I.indc AG’s acquisition of a 51 per-

cent stake in Fiat OM CarrelK Ele-

vatori SpA from Iveco SpA, a Fiat

subsidiary. (AP, AFX)

Tbe EC Commission said its in-

ation of Siemens and Philip*

cover the transfer of Philips

Kommunikaturns Industrie AG's
Cologne and Nuremberg cable
plants to its German joint venture

with Siemens. Nachrichtenkabcl &
Anlagen GmbH.

Philips announced in December

Philips Cuts Costs Anew
Philips said it has been forced to

start a fresh round of global cost-

cutting aimed at “very substantial

savings” of several millions of guil-

ders this year because key markets
show no sign of improvm& AFP-
Extd News reported from Eindho-
ven, the Netherlands.
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Brussels Stock Index 5£B6J54 5£Q4.06 +1.20

Frankfurt DAX 1,530.75 1.506.67 +1.60

Frankfurt FAZ 60243 594.32 +1.45

Helsinki HEX S53J8 557.54 •0.76

London Financial Tanas 30 1,741.00 1,682.80 +3.46
'

London FTSE 100 2J381J51 2,313.00 +2.98

Madrid General Index 21030 209.82 +3.09

Milan MIB 72940 738.00 -0.95

torts CAC40 1,780.46 1,711.41 +4.03

Stockholm Aflaarevaeriden HA. 831.20 -

Vienna Stock Index 346*29 345.73 +0.16

Zurich SBS 618-40 613.20 +O.BS

Sources: Reuters, AFP lmcfiuMu) tV.-r.iM Trthtnv-

Very briefly:

UBS Expects Record Profit

DespiteWeakEconomy

e Hafrib Holding 1992 A/S said its banking units— Hafnh Kaptadbank

and Hafoia Erbverrbank, due to merge asHaMa Bank— would make
provisions to^oover 25 percent of thefrknnstD the predecessor parent

Haf^&nik will writedown its stake b^d^Hafriin^Id^ig^ozero.

• Bank of Finland said it boosted its tender rate to 18 percent from 17

percent, the second rise in just over a week, “in the light of capital

outflows caused by the prevailing uncertainty” in international markets;

the Deutsche mark has risen to 2.7601 mndthia from 2.7420 on Aug. 20.

Reuters

GENEVA — Union Bank of

Switzerland forecast Thursday a re-

cord group profit for 1992 despite a

weak economic climate.

“We expect cash flow tobe higher
while write-offs and provisions

XEROX: Copying Japanese Development Techniques Puts Company Back in Leading Role

(Confirmed from page 1)

free. But by and largemanagement
consultants and the company are

pleased with the results and believe

they hold great promise for U.S.

competitiveness.

First,Xeroxdirected attention to
working and factory conditions.-

lifts were installed at each work
station at its plant in Webster, near

Rochester, so that the 5100 frame
would be raised to a comfortable

height for assembly-line workers.

Oranges woe made, too, so that

completed parts would flow
smoothly to assembly areas. Wbdc:-

ejrs were given daOy repots on the.

quality ofproducts theywerework-

mg on. Employees wae given extra

training in quality techniques.

Walking through the sprawling

Webster plant, dean and brightly

lit, - one encounters many assem-

blerswho saythemanagement atti-

tude and the plant atmosphere

have changed markedly.

“Until four years ago they didn’t

carehow you put the machines to-

gether, as long as you (fid it in

time,” said Randy Amy, who has

been with the company for 23

years. “And so people hint them-

selves— they had back problems,

. wrist problems, all kinds of prob-

lems.”

He said the managers oncehad a

fist of corporate goals, with con-

sumer satisfaction No. 1 and em-

ployee satisfaction fourth or fifth

on the list. “Now it is No. 2,” Mr.

Parry said. “The company knows

employee satisfaction has a direct

relation to enstomer satisfaction.”

Again copying its Japanese com-

petitors, Xerox resolved to develop

formal, long-term-planning, re-

placing its ane-step-at-a-time ap-

proach. TheJapaneKplan produw
development as if it were a military

campaign. “They relish thinking

about how do we get from here to

there,” Mr. Kearns said, “and.map
.it out on big charts.”

Xerox formed development
teams, as a growingnumberof U.SL

manufacturera are now also doing;

designers, engineers, manufactur-

ing experts, marketing specialists,

repair people.

Improved communication is a
premium. Team members hope to

spot problems early, and spread tbe

warnings

The coaceptioa of the 5100 oc-

curred in 1984. In contrast with its

highly automated Model 5090,

which is intended to be run by a
trained operator; the 5100 was to

be made simple enough to be used

by ordinary office workers.

The team was. then increased to

.

ile, who defined theabout 50

_

machine's I

sales estimates and began looking

hard at the economics. In June

1990, field testing intensified.

About 40 mar.hm<»s were placed

with customers with quick-print

businesses, people not slow to com-
plain whoa things go wrong.

“If there is any land ofproblem,

it will show up in these fidd tests,”

James J. Miller, a marketing man-
ager, said. Found acceptable, the

machine was introduced in Japan

in October. .

Xerox willnotdisclosefigures on

should be lower, so net profit would

be up,” said Robert Studer, chief

executive of tbe hiffyst Swiss bank.

He refused to make a more pre-

cise forecast, but several Swiss eq-

uities analysts have predicted

UBS*s net profit this year would
rise 10 percent to 14 percent from
therecord 1-22 billion Swiss francs

($985 million) earned in 1991.

Swiss Bank Corp., the seoond-

largest Swiss bank, said this week it

expected a 1992 profit increase of 5
percent to 10 percent

UBS said last week its net profit

was 682 million francs in the first

half of 1992 and prospects for the

second half were “fundamentally

positive.” It was the first time UBS
published a consolidated first-half

statement and no comparison fig-

ures were given.

Bad-loan write-offs and provi-

sions remained “enormously high,”

Mr. Studer said, with more than

half being provisions on doubtful

bus and credit business

ntzeriand.

• Gist-Brocades NVs first-half net profit rose 17.9 percent to 42.8

million guilders ($27.3 million); tbe figures exdude a 133.2 million

guilder extraordinary gain after asset rales; the Dutch biotechnology

company's sales in continuing operations rose 8.6 percent in the half.

PLC of Britain, the world's biggest rider

GdFerieStassen, Belgium's top rider concern.

sales bat rays it is pleased with

eworid.sales around tbe work

He said UBS*s interest-

business in the first half (fid

abroad but poody in Switzerland.

• H.P. Buhner

producer, said it i

• Yarrow ShipbuOdera Ltd, a Glasgow-based unit of the British General
Electric Co, said it would cut 5 10jobs because off reduced defense orders.

Redtitt & Cohnan PLCs first-half pretax earnings rose 4.7 percent, to

£134 million ($268 million), although sales for the household products

and food company fell 5.9 percent, to £935.7 million; it said the profit rise

reflected the strength of its brands in tough, recessionary markarn.

• Ladbroke Group PLCs pretax profit in the first half rose 5.1 percent, to

£I03_2 million, as sales edged 1.0 percent higher, to £1.99 tnflion; the

marginifin^difficult*wori^^^^^menL
P10®

• Wnfiams Holdings PLC, riting the “most difficult economic conditions

worldwide” that the budding materials company has experienced, said

first-half pretax earnings fen 5.8 percent, to £72.1 million, while sales

advanced 43 percent, to £493.8 mfllirm.

•Nw»o14A ofJapanplanstoboythegameproduction anddistribution
divisions of Kent Walker Leisure LfaL, giving it its first European

production base; terms of tbe purchasehave yet to be decided.

• Srasaag Co. reportedly has arranged to buy Wok fflr Fernsehdkk-
trrxuk GnbH, a maker off color television tidies, from the Trenhand
privatization agency, according to press reports from Berlm; the Japanese

company also is said to be interested in buying RFT AG, which would
give it near-total control of Eastern Germany's television industry.

•• Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP. AFX,

: f

The Beginning ofLife

In the decisive first months of

a baby’s life, the physical and emo-

tional growth from breastfeeding

should be thenatural chrece forevery

motherand child. It is a bond oflove

and caring that should be a practice

around tire globe.

Unfortunately, this crucialbond

between mother and child has been

eroded by conflicting advice and

a lack of understanding.

A lack of support for breast-

feeding in hospitals, the work place,

and in the community has stifled

a natural process of life, and the

mother and child are not the only

ones to suffer.

As a natural immunizer and

food, breasemilk is the superior

choice, both physically and econ

omically. In developing countries

alone $1 billion could be saved in

formulaimports,while encouraging

the true natural process best suited

to mother and child.

Baby Friendly
A Baby-Friendly Hospital will

do what is best fora mother and the

growth ofa baby.

UNICEFand the WorldHealth

Organization have launched the

Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative

to encourage hospitals and doctors

aroundrheglobetostrengthen the

bondbetweenmotherandchildand

support a mother in her- decision

to breastfeed.

When a mother makes that

decision for her child, the hospital

should follow these crucial guidelines:

• The hospital staff is trained

to promote breastfeeding.

» The mother and baby are

kept together 24 hours a day.

• Breastfed infants are given no

food or drink ocher than breastmilk

unless medically recommended.

• The hospital implements the

“10 steps to successful breastfeeding,”

developed by UNICEF and WHO.
A mother should have a choice.

Help her make it the natural one.

Pleasecontact yourUNICEF Office

or the UNICEF National Committee

to receive further information.

unicef#
Breastfeeding* It^s only naturaL

The official militaryissue
GENUINE T.F.ATHFRA-2FLYINGJACKET

A piece ofAmerican History.

From World War II to DesertStorm, the A-2 Leather Flying

Jacket is one of the roost famous pieces of battle gear in

history. During World War n, the brave pilots of die U.S.

Army Air Corps relied on the A-2 for protection and comfort.

The A-2, updated to current military spec’s, was worn by

our U.S. Air Force pilots in the Gulf War, too. Light-

weight and comfcntable yet “tough as nails,” the

A-2 identifies its wearer as one of an dite,

brave breed of fighting men.

. Genuine MUttary Issue.

Nota CommercUUrReproduction.
Cooper Sportswear was an original sup-

plier of the A-2’s worn by America's World
War H flying heroes.

When the Air Force recently recommis-
sioned the A-2 after

45 years of retire-

ment, it awarded the

first open-bid contract

to none other than Cooper
Sportswear. Now, you can

own the verysame jacket issued

to US. Air Force plots. Notarepro-
duction and not a look-alike copy— this is tbe genuine
article! Available exclusivelyfrom WiBabee & Want.

ProudlyMade in tbe U.S.A. MADE IN
The Cooper A-2 is made In the U.SA.

using materials and production methods
specified by the U.S. Air Force. Premium
goatskin ensures ruggedness and great looks.

Knitted cuffs and waist band and a spun
cotton-blend Hiring ensure draft-free comfort. Details

Include regulation suapriown collar, shoulder epaulets, and
roomy snap-dose pockets. You'll also receive a certificate

of authenticity stating that yours is a U.S. Air Force A-2.

Battle-proven and built for long life, the CooperA-2 actually

gets better-looking with age.

Payable in ConvenientMonthly Installments.

The Cboper A-2 Leather Hyingjackec can be yours forjust

5249 (plus 57.50 shipping and handling) payable in six

convenient monthly installments of 542.75 charged to your
credit card. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ifyou are not delighted

with your jacket, simply return it in original condition

within 30 days for exchange or refund.

?i A*---,:, f- ' 4

Accept no substitutes!
This is die actual Cooper A-2 jacket supplied

to the United States Air Force.

Order today. Available in even rizes 34-52 regular and long.

Call about larger sires (to 60) available for 550 more.
(For best fit, order one size larger than your normal jacket

size.) Have questions about sizing? Call ns - we'll fit you
over die phone. Phone Olden normally atripped IILU btulad* day.

CALL TOLL-FREE: J-SOO-33TESTS ext 01982 MSI

WUIabee& Ward
47 RichardsAvenue
Norwalk, Conn. 06857

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-331-1858 Ext. 606-452
Outskfe ILSj 203-866-0101 Ext. 3300

Please send me. .-Cooper A-2 Genuine Leather FlyingJackets.

Size (Even sizes 34-52): Regular tong

Name. nEMCMHraimn-

Address-

City/Scaie/Zip-

Charge each of6 installments of542.75* tomy creditcard.

Mastercard VISA Discover Amer. Express

Signature.

Credit Card# Exp. Date

(MCMmutyMB tBBIpMim)

Iprefer not to use a credit card andwillpayby check.
Enclosed ismy check foe5249 phis 57-50 stripping/

handling a total of S256.50*.

Higher «htppi*»pflr»"'’P|n6ouaMe Oi.

I
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F—rtM iJ) rwwMkw. 18 auae
[«BH. tag fond fed**, mid

tad / mwnrt. Pna, ES5MOO.
gWi **J* ra 53 83 M li
Fac 03 B 82 9A ll

BOUM (23' ROM MUSSBS1 for

sate OwtetB de Soma. ITS ha
wan*. po4 Main pad, river, 20

emus
HUM. CmuS double lor ah
ini amtay ranj an naxrtciraxk, I

harbem f*eema Ear motor ooatm.

sN- 313-

8324290 USA,

FRENCH PROVINCES

PEAR MONACO
MANMCWVUA

For id* 4# jam midi 287 sqn.
.hrroot, IfiOO sqm. garden.

Carexnd al fame Kwn man

LOCATION! LOCATION! Ex-pal
Anrian Jefeg Jfaury Ttaxo over-

do* 3-bedrooratd town house.
Heai imr/VWndscr Ctade 10 nsra.

JefcUKU4)78*45"?57.

SHB’HBD MASKS', three

ondtov MOffatf. itona
reduced for q«di srt*. £Z

I
ll«*. TtL P2^ 3*64052

UdKo'dano room 4 bateeeaa
rate reofcei denefs. 3 butl n uanv,

2 guad toto, voter ganto
onoge, servants' mrtn cad
iwjdlavwMMGroa

Far fartew detrfai

itocadu

AGEDI
7 ad 9, BtfdssMoufm
MC 9Q000 MONACO

Td; (33) 935U&OL Tdn 479417 MC
fat (33) 9350.1942.

ftaCBCrftoafll8KHOTBM

fOJOHN I

TAYLOR
CAMS

Ttl (B) 93 38 GO 66

to (339339 1365
Aatte* Trt 9334*08

StMat CepAndM 93 76 0238
StPaaldtVma Td 93 326340

SI Troaa Td 94 97 07 30

4 016553 35 25

COTE D'AZUR

JUAN4ES-FMS

ECOTlCNAl-DjfBdy an toe beachdtod luaxioui eperterotefafa

280 sqm. vrth private 300jiqm.

%i L-4i66jS4.T77Fax 1

or Td 9161.1646. Fa 93703022

MAGNHCBir rerouted Fardnun
in Jura OMwtdnL dose to Geneva,

(or ode bjr Eegfan Mar. 22 roans,

dl now eng, pkenbj*(L fwai
aid central heofa^. fvl of dmdr,
18 aero of tod end naadom. twuf

row. Job donxxxk irt h 1 4r rc hence

vacnfice ***. F2jOOjQOO or bed after.

Fro {33 84 <2 72 0*. or write to

GxnaT&w 101. 04-121? Geneva 12,

far more delete.

HWNCfc Ur CoBea Loup 06J. owner
«* a) foot at St Pbrt de tea. 10

SftESyjX 'iSS
iqjQ. mpi pool, rnwerea Sjw iw
CBBSiudOi Swig, 6 rooms. 3 bads,

9132.9138

nOMOTOR - WVB1WL For ide
superb 60.000 sun. tad an the

Sgto of Hi* St Areone de Gm-
eowiwFtiron. aa <eew, 10 us or-

port. poattey to aoreboCt 30 vim.
)Nci trtwg up pareto 5JQ0 sqm).

gjsgaii"
l*1 •*”

ON OUF 09 ST TtOFtZ, «ia 250
ioa htng g»d mov&oMt wt
1900 svbl heed gerdenv jocazs. 4
bed cook 2 tour races, 2 b«S-

9497JO60

CAMS CAUiaME, nadn *
wih panaremc tea mew, 6 beckocm,

5 bdfeoaat, pod. town contort

FAMOUS ESTATE

GARDA SUL LAGO
MjEO SALE Strang devefapner*

petered, bdys inuitt xxitinn qwl
btsnj bordeno# Garda triage.

21 beoukW hector« MB ant illLOOO
tqmj me drove vSoge t> broad

Mrraan cl vineyrxdi, 2fl00 afevn tram

aid towemg cypran. UnatstroOed Ids
MW. Already 4 mstur^r independM
tone* 2 rerartty rttuH, 2 rustic to
ante raodensiMri load ndwarte

Mpaert property above a tpedecdtr
lewvmtgdenm

Far ddab A taeHea: Tet (39-43?

72S5131. F*cm-45| 7255521

MAKE YOUR DREAM YOUR
ADDRESS—H YENKB

Deed rte. S onto from San Mann
mb aaan Gtmd Card at Sdute. 8*-

rahng rtatoidton by bat athtret a
Venn. Spadoo amfcrt Superb br-

tmbeflt 6 fwge windowi open on
Gwkccn Card, large kving roanv
lorge bant. 2 tage bmkooat. 2
herns, dhltg roam, Udten, laundry,

tenants Mom end bcA Abundart
daab & omaro. Erenmce hoi from

remanec waled ganten and tenon
ha coopm, no uln toe For dedi
miwf’Z£^n 55t3la‘

fWMWIIMMA
GBNIBt ITALY

tenctwdc WOOO.to- vwth tan
woods. <61 annate signori Idas -

Production: gram, aba a* . tnixxro,

meat. trdBes. DOC wine, Aarhovani.

VWxna wo Forqguqy 11 00198 Raea
Y5 (39-6) aUWBOw (fcW5 997BI2

TUJCANT - speetoedor M kgi vw»
(30 non. from Ararat) BsartM 2
story han 195 sqjn., 24 hectares

attended aive trae^ wnwnte Large

bmg/cfaang room. Idkmv grand

stooge, battroam. 4 large bed-

roams, amde storage. Scte by owner.

fa3l2-SP2U2USL

MEXICO

suras VILLA brt for FkAywood sta
loaded an famoa Acopdco dfl tap.

3 bedroom suns. pod. «Wi cot-

tage. Ereglat security. S30QK. S8K
dm, bdm» bmed bgr owner.

MUSA 617-5*1-9769-

MBOCO CUT, attenid droom house

an 1312 sq-ra_ 2 ^nd epatmeds.
toc/cnrfeencB roam. Pmato/ban-
ness use. 52-5-5546912 or P.O- Bn
1371, SotoftCA 9346* LBA.

MONACO

B&tRXSALEO<KXK>fr
rt^ly toxunous, iww estate. Uaoxmidy

Firmhed, wdi supwb new, land

lOjDOO lyn. Irwng room, tog roam.

I 5 baboons, 5 eube bo ti uotr&,

I hi—B pool anttoi home far

mpte garage. Tnl/fat baa 3*71-

I 3)S*.T5Jfc Pons 33-14553^56

COSTA DB SO. LOYRY QUdif,
85 ta eat of Malaga On hdtap

ovesfaafana MtsAwtaMn COML 400

sqjn. an 200 sqm fat. 3 bedroom,

l^rs-ssei#
gerden, by owner. 65 mlan pesetas

Td: 3* 3B610 396 Span.

SWITZERLAND

WTHONT APAflMBflS
A raflHDUSB ON LAKE UIOANO,

SOMMI SWIIZBBAND

On a Utegde plot wtih about BBS
tom. a luxury mdnnce wdi ndaar
swanag pool underground garage

aid manna a under eansMOian.

Smny kstnaa no mad <n Intw—i
properly end Me dtooh Bxn. Iran

and tea Bops m wdtag dnknea.

Dm m hgh quatty apttoan from

118 nm. up to 211 jam + torraaes

with 26 «qm. up ta 94 sqm. far sde.

Approted for Me to foreigners.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RE8IDBSTIAI-
BOCA VSauC i tedraan/4 toT
Ide home wdi oof caurto wew. fw-

rtahed S4S9K peofl. Td, Batos,
fade* Zedty lnAl7-391-7a!0teg
407-391-7730 Ctenmy CM> Speoofc

NYC-5TH AVfeFANTASTIC
.
YlfW

Loon 1 bedron. Hi bate wte M-

Tet feno 212-5709026 U5A.

BOSTON-MASS. 3 bndraam/25 bath.

Into/outdoor poate S73SC MAM
K>ove Ide) f bedroom/2 both.

W/mmra J335H Td 617-954-

9424- 305530-1732 fax 617-96*01 7a

MAJOft NEW YOW KAL STATE
fim has jjxne rebdetiid prapems in

NYC Codod Saidra Syria n Fora

Sqd l-IS 42 40 35 ?ft Afar Snpf 17

jfc 2124150*41 LB. M»e IdfSdry

HOUDA DEAM9 Oarwoter/Tanpo

Bate 813797*1665. Fax B13736-

0519 USA Maober Ml Setton, NAK.

ftOWDA-PALM BEACH. ^Ktoeutar

wmerfrort prapwhm. Ccd me vmr-
front speaaa! EndtGL 407747-2977

USA FmW747J22Sumae 8E.

Ign, many Matotan suia Fro-

doa, ctolng room, 24 hr. doorman,

fc2§l St. Tet 712-W-0146 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO REST/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

'

HCNCH RMBtA. Cap 5A3, toto
nmto by ndt/rno. Fi50ll/rrro._fen

Bttom 9341B396. TrfOT85007.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MBS ON EU€K RTYOU - toMr
•qteppnd 3xwm rtat, heat at me
Oy. Od far 3 martte. 5 mn Naha
Dam, necr thorn trd tasmto
FB00Q7north + charge. 1 iwuuh

dapait. Tet 33&4U6R42 office/

home 3385935647

IAMY (1) 47 23 53 M
5 w. Penn kr de Settee, to® 16,

MnvDBCSl Aporbeenl* shwNorg teroi

COST 17ft CENT. HOUSE. 35 to
watt Fin. bears. 3 beds, 2 botes,

teg faunas, firepfaen, cadrd hteteng,

paba, 7 gpragm. pardete n*qw

mora. raJP-Td lOlWgFatS*?

EXCLUSIVE R18MSHBI BB6TAI5

frt m quoity end Jervioe

Td 1-C 53 mUl fox.- 145 JJ 75 77.

OWNS KBVT5 dotring upsrwe^m
Pare. My juced. nitre loedfans.

No nxnotoxv Speed rates far fans

term tods. Td/ractil 45 *8 73 16

floor, re Wt FB.IOQ.Tnt 143*5 6C*.

MAHAtS, chonang dpfa*. view an
Pars rods. BrejAiee, beona, bright. 2

GERMANY

Emendd^HomeUd
VSohartnBS

CH-6415 Ugnno-MMdn
Tdt CH-91-68 65 23
fac 0*41-68 73 44

LAKE GENEVA
saEcr raoramES

floor, ip Ht. F4jgL vd 142*5 6*34.

NEUUT owner: fmj bodrxan, bate.

AJ condom, trim balcony or gwdrv
m, 6th floor. Tet 1-WT8B4,
vKdgrdinnravTOslfr6ffl704*4gra

7th, BfGANT, LAKQE 4 bedrooms,

double twin, Bxwy, topped
toei^fas, tot term. Tet 310/452-

ioi uixaiKxffiG - uxtmas
90 sqm. apatmert. ovmfaotag pn-

vene nevthn. Voeart now. Tit (1)

495*^620 HI *878 36 66

1ST PALAIS K0YAL 80 sqm-tolmt.

AUTHOKSW TO KXBGtdS.
am sKOAurr sfta 1975
Outat. Many, central faato

wite pmexy aed cxcefcnt vimt
of LcA> C ane .a and N(&

1 to 5 btoxxm. SFr. 295JXB to22 mo
KVACSJU

52 MetobBanL 0*121 1 Gmwva 2
Td 41 22-734 IS 40. Fax 734-12 20

MONTRBDC.
By owner, 1880 renowBed

550 SOM. MANOR HOUSE
•doe toe Lemxv 4 Boon, nared heat

+ 6 faspfaces. 4 w, 2 baths, 1550

sqm *ved pte SF IR5M. lochortl

^fa Dubochet 12. 0*1815 Ckxere-

titenfraux. Tet (21) 964 6* 21
1

USA GENERAL
j

ROUDA-Taapa Bar. fYodertid
Gower BecAy. Al rad estate needs.

M Coyer 813894-5161/Fat 89*8950.
|

USA RESIDENTIAL
MONTE CAIRO

MN&AUTY OFMONACO

war. fares frm dtae ream
3 bedtocxm 3 botes, tosto,

tags ocyxpped lotdien. bnntey room
Targe terraces, eaten, parangs.

INTERMEDIA
Td 33-93 90 6614
Fax 33-93 3045 52

PARISA SUBURBS

URGENT SALE - LYS-CHAMUY
Near la Aigia' hone trattag frwt

Ore of tee meet bnautifd estrtes of Lvt

an 1500 sqm. bsa®td part. Douten

faing. >*udy, topped likhmi & ptoy.
dressing. Sasemunt 4-ajr portae,

sauna, mm o*jr. gymnam, tore.
1st roc*: 6 bwtoams. 3 bedrooms,

1 dreamt. CcMod Mi CecioTal

com condocom
5te Aw & 63 St 15 ROOMS
mfVAl CONDO MAGONEm j

9SCLUSVE Luxury OwnhauaHtyfa wite

U Suva ft security to patwr
loartfarv Beoatfd txdtadud dto.
Exquisidy praporliaaed rooms. 1st floor

. study & rnceplian rooms. Upper favd -

Bviig room with woodburaing firtoxn,

iSixng roam, tfarary, 3 mastar bod-

roans, Mdwn will breefdcd ream
Dagfato ncafv

- A1SO -

Mafaan Aim to 80's 6 ROOMS
W0I1D C1ASS CONK) EXCLUSIVE
Jad reduced by mobvotod mlarl

Ftooui view from ten wo-Bed gem,
living room ft dnmg rtxxn aocnq by
toefy terrace. 3 lar^ neater bedrooms
with martin bto. Gorgeous ton
ktohen.MM caedhon.

REBECCA SXEteOECKBl
217891-7080/712-6238057

FAX. 212891-7239

DOUGLAS BilMAH

GREAT BRITAIN

AFARTMBflS 14 MAYFAIR: Bxgret
hity equipped IAL* bedroom
upu lnnm Tigte m ten heart of
London. Long or short tarm fwiwrem
1 wneli Shaw House 6 Chesterfield

SlrST/tadae WTS 071 499 M79
Fmc 071 406 03?.

HTt* PARK 2 beds 7h bests. 2-

storey, nevdy fixnehed opaftrert

near Kereuvrtan ftdacn. Modern

kteherv sooty pc£o. Farter. US 5695 /

i
week, avoid mahexign ask. or £395 /

week, pay) Td 0344 293336 or Fax

03*4 g?437S.jwlTte 071 584 8729-

KNGHtSHDDGE C647ragrt toad
luxury Hob beads Haro*. From E3*
n Kereeidkxi Otbrxfae Apartments

Tet [711 835-161 1 fanTgl) 3730336.

MAYFAS CHEL5EA 2 & »ed Arts

avcdcUb utunstorty. Ljsiunr from

emo pa iATd^as iiA.

|

HOLLAND

RB4THOUSE MTB04AD0NAL
No 1, it Hoitad

Tck31^^
t

Fm
l

31^5So9
rOtawn 19-21, 1083 AMAiesteton

Vaftos*. 174, 1075 GH Amstordao
Tet 31 204644444 Fax: 6645354

TUSCANY - MSTOBC VUA rear

Lucas, dvided Mo 2 knuxa «at-
mnnh. Mrady renmratnd. Superb vwws
and oodem Stand heeded pod
(Oal oerOrd heotvig (Nor. aowerdi).

A<xx lured At 4 (kwbie beds. 2 bedh^
2 showers fSOO/wrek. Apartnert ft 3
doube beds, 2 bads, 1 tore. £500/

5te floor, no 6ft, 2 beefroorn, 2 bads,

beam, dxrm. F10J300. I ycor mre-

SmLwr 147.235111

7*i AVE Dfi BSETBAL, 5 roans, 165

sqm, tech dem, modem Wring, 3rd

floor, 3 bedroom, 2 batev porting.

F22jdOQ + dnrn|l|<2gM25
PAIS MB4VB4UE Short tera wdh
Kmae & luitehed rertrte. 1 vtak to

2 «n Td 1 -47538081 fax 47537299

lUXBOQUtG, 110 sqm. toy.
wwy, coin. 2 bedrooms, 2 brtfcs.

bdretn4,90a 14091 9034

vreefa Atoteie 26 Sept Idnd far

Oiritencs. Tet UK 44 372 721 42S.

TUSCANY RBOLE APradire via,

tote goden, wens of Ffarenru, dean
5. Free Ooto for I yoor too.
Nei Tet 44 71 373 1889 <tr IS**
2q 575 *39,

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGENGE CHAMPS &Y5E5
CfFSMG YOU:

F1AGE m VOSGES: Excetota-
ctaoaer, 7 iwl 2 brdhs,

tetorf^ML
LA MUETTE:5 roooii, 2 bates,

bdcooy. upper noon F25JC0Q.

AVH4UI toHM. 5 rooms,

2 bt*n, 2 potenat K30.000.

#60NTAk5*T7 rorxm 4btefa.

LUXURIOUS FIAT 420 SQJA.
™«*CHK*DA

Very large front vww an ten BEAUIHU.VHIA, Mil M 1991

DABT unUPBAll Located m tee rood aduauo mu to

nv
FWCCMOWttAU

. PtoB Beach. 6JXQ iqh J to
[90 Kim tamgn + 8 Ira roonaj pwfcdnft: tog room tiring roam,

merew mgn pnee lage fatchen vote bretofra loom,
fteaqxte ft senaui enqtms only ^ 3 btaxxa suies. fo

ucSseaanMm, ^£0X3CorXod m Stra

Tel 33885023.99. Fax

BASTftlt in Bnd oirr, houw.
3 roams on 2 fawte nzXBQ.

SAKT GBtMAMW LAVE, houw,
on 3 levels: F30^XXL

TeL (I) 42 25 32 25

RATOTE
EKB.TOWB OR

SW>FO*TEI*va(SAIi£f
frw sSudo so fc^room detae cprxV

MARLY MVUGC Tet 3393 94 07 06
or fa. 339394 1691

CAWCS CROBHIE LE MAB.Y. 2-

bedrooo cmwtereA Prasftgma hto*
mg. Supmb Pam lnjte reraoe

zmswss&ffssss
CAM« Laaty Ha, * b«te * brton.

panaone sen warn, pool, terraca,

goto, arage. W sufttxt or reewst

offer far gwor sofa No Agwai. Tet

73 43 *6 TO tan 94 15 9Q

Thr ROM IORDCAUX far sale, retoe

to to XW art, 61 hertmaqto
kfr4 property. Cto Ml AM ICert

Swnredto. dffia 41^23418072,
portthle 41 77.256657

6 to ROM STfcMAMMl far to.
bury home an 1QJI00 to «»
to. <rew. vwy qto. oul Ms AM.
in Svntrertad, oHqn 4jJ2.

361 BD

pnafa far-

>
lor 3B75,

O* Rraok.' ft MKI. .Tet 703573

14D0L ta 7035738077 USA

GREECE

92 -NEURLY- BARRS
Foora Boo sretona 380 uqm perfect

Lundmort, 3m70 f»ghcmhvg, nwi«rs

ipo QQfogt . wwttng pnoi
W U7V92 59 ta 1-47X74178

i

Tax canusr Townhouse 16 bn
West to fare, 100 sqm. an 3 favefa

qwet protected aaaopBtol neigh-

tewhood 10 rem ato W) W »>
tat, lycne fall ft farm* doa by. AS
modem eonvemenem lm tons.

Coceod cmner ta 331-3464.33.23

AtooFlJPOOOO

RUEDEUUE
Neor Oonbre des DaprtBs m taarexis

renomrem 4 roam 143 sqm,
7 badman 2 bate, garage.

VAFCALt Tet I -45554663

71 MAMY-IMOI Modern 3q 4
betooerm, 2 bdhrooms. 40 sqm- ta

|

mg vote faepto- tetoy, equated
fafihen, numercre outeato. J wr-

1

races, 2 gvqgm 506 sqm trend 1

tad FXTOOOOgTte 1-39^11 Ql ;

to-XtoHACEWSYOKK
j

Ravto^
i
dupfax about 60 sqm, foang

earth an teteec irrewmert, uutxi
bedroom F2.10000ft Tet 1-42719330

Tta Ato «>tavMretoiy
efnwrfrfeu. For further mformuhov

contact nteTVanian Jordan Tel 1609)
MV 5115. tat (60S) M9 3126.

CEOffCOOWN. WASH96WON D.C
Mod beosehi start, me oppnrtu-

rvty to #* Vusonon hanejttol 1891

erth iroen potaend efts, sepo-

rede street entnnxu. Doto pota, 3
fireplaces, kage dreng room 6 bed-
rooms, 4ft brtin, 2 emrend pordws,

hobby tetoo. pa fang, town oto-
tecsed drtufa. exfcm S76SC favree

to Tet 2023364715 USA
MW YORK CBfTIAL PAItX SOUTH
a 59te Street, Tnxnp Itae predo-

twie, prtdgue iwfam faoohnn

Shxkt weft veto bed. far mrpcrtfu
me or MOQnd home Ftoy equipped

modem kateen, orefafa bahroom. 24

hour cononge. By owner, redured to

I S3CDJK1 Mxdter motaenance only

S2S ta USA: 202-33391B7.

PALM BEACH, PLOTOA fart teto
tertre m Gored urti SapL 14. Gal

[30) 4*5.16 for nfarmoBon on 'tore ft
' apartmee/s m trepeto perrefaa.

|

Mtotoe Dei. Certified Ml ftoperty

5peortm Resort Prapertea led. ta

fto
j

r aquyrd atd so

t7|,
v*T~T Jaw rarmar

Ctot 05345345 ToR Free

or 331-45 75 62 2D

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGOTM PARES
I Awn, de Miidnq 75008 tafa

T«t (1) A5.62.3000

74 CHAM95 R.Y5B5

LE CLARIDGE
KM 1 rn cm mob hgh doa
sfrnfio, 2 or 3room apartmerty RJUY
MUS’HJ. RtoaXATTsESaVAIlOW

Tet (1) 44 13 39 33

1121. Mm tach. ft 3348a Menfaer
fall seeltcw NAR.

VHLMGNT CLASSIC STATE, efagtoy
restored 1790's home, 4 bedroona,

AVEM0NTAKM Fang Hold Plan
Into 3 room upomto. top teddm

76 sqm. T*fc1-47.20J40t

OB BAND HOUSE -ACCAN
Stopeim Sparadn. Usque *»
10 to To fie up Srtoimg garden

A
*^S

l^^0

6
lW 5365 OftaL

SQATHCJS MATO UNSY HOMS
far to. Vacofaon V westoret

Fn Green 30 0427 2191ft

DB MB large fivreL

bedroom to lad art, beams.

FI .900 C00. SHOE KM5& Tit 331
*3294ft6a ta. 331-41295258

goenoet tateen teete pond wn 50
mbJveicfafa acres 10 mire, tefaxs 3ft

tews NYC Braden. Cei 617447.

1433 Fre 617-5734914 rttie Ucoapto-

maaoDOGc, ooutrado 3
bedrooms. 2» bates, great views. 1

car aaragq Ftoy tanuhed. non# of

aur Went nenrfaorhoods 5224,900.

Oto Exento tart Real Esto 30/
<53-5600 USA !

MW YORK UNCOO* CWTHL ta
ceptonrt S?0 sqJt coop uufiq sncs
rate Lml ien. vrafc-m drerti. lire. I& & notoonre. partag-

On esnr nLMftn
311 45Z33815 at NY (2121 7*75883

MttTRttU

Private Sale; AUSTRALIA/Whitsunday
Luxury residence near sea Absolute privacy or. 19 ha, subdivision

potential Large inground pool & wateriall tropical garden. Office

vnth computer, fax typewriter, etc. NISSAN Patrol 4WD. Halfcabin

Cruiser & other boals. mowers, look Too much to be listed here.

Fully famiflhod - imt bring your suitcase!

ASTEAL FOR ONLYAS 680,000 BESTEXCHANGERATESNOW
TeL & Fax 0081 79 461358

MUTNIT/UN

Kwrsrfuir—mg
FOR SALE

funuliiwi with HOfl iwAirSfrip

Unkjoo opportenity *> «Y hoto to a

qiinfurtobte spodota 4 bad fam
houso wilh Pa«Jtcim*c views of Lon-

don. Tens court, rfobte*. indoor

swimming pod,hm bom/heige.

Sto fa «0 ocMt. fud/ finwtad

£650,000.

T«L: 44.81.609^*00.
Fosc44J1^WT656.
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ESTATES A SERVICES LIMITED

W £ Uh?f °.

tiy® $

Tfc oBOLTON
STUDIOS
reewtamiirtiVhl^toSwwO'rtrt*

SDLr ^NSDI
/ botin eranck\
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GREECE: OECD Issues Warning
(Contimed from first Rosace page)

rived from their wort Iasi year was
almost one-hall the average income

dedared by wage earners.

It calls for “a new climate" with

dear rules and the “risk of punish-

ment for tax evaders high enough

to have a dissuasive effect* More
evenhanded tax enforcement
would bring activity that is now
underground into the open, the

OECD said, adding that the under-

ground economy is more extensive

than in comparable OECD coun-

tries.

The report also urges an over-

haul of competition policy and the

establishment of clear rules and cri-

teria and powerful public bodies

that are capable of imposing sanc-

tions to oversee compliance.

“The state should encourage the

setting up of organized consumers’

associations” to help “strengthen

market forces and discipline.”

As for the public sector, the

OECD said: “TCerarehy and au-

thority have to be re-established:

politicized labor unions have to

cease playing a role in the adminis-

trative functions of each ministry,

merit and educational qualifica-

tions must be recognized better by
giving higher remuneration and
posts of responsibility to compe-
tent civil servants, and training in

conjunct!onwith greater horizontal

mobility within the public sector

must be improved."

In a special annex, the OECD
lamented the paucity and unreK-

abtlity of Greek statistics.

"It is essential," the study con-

cludes, “not only to introduce the

necessary measures, but also to im-

plement than promptly."

As the 1994 general election ap-

proaches, “implementation may
become more difficult; and the rid:

that people may be discouraged

and stop supporting reforms, be-
cause they cannot see the fight at

the end orthe tunnel, should not be
disregarded”

GERMANY: Economy Stagnates

(C-XtartfiWdftaa-oewe) g^gJSSSlto?
rise to Western German levels, the ^^ “The structural

problems

world's highest, within the pert tew ^^ ^ into osxtyw
years. “If this trend continues, it ^^
win cause a loss of growth and . , . think

employment and damp the eco- Mr.
hetween iob-

nomic upturn needed m Eastern therewasadir^hiA
disturb-

eamasy," Mr. MMemami said,

The Statistics Office said Wot-
foreignera. “The background is

an German productivity fdi 0.4 jj^y alienation m comm
percent in die second quarter from that used to be better off.

ptoymeat base rose by 1.1 percent, gators of recent riots ir

Among other consequences, troubled shipyard city,

sluggish growth caroled with high .

interest rates is the West have Dutch GDP Up
made investors reluctant to sink

jjjg domestic
their funds into uncertain projects ^ Netherlands rose b

m the East. rate nf 1J oenxot in

Dutch GDP Up 1*5%

The gross domestic product of

the NetSaiaods rose by an annum ,

rate of U peraat in the second *

quarter of 1992 after dimbing 3.1
Dietrich Boer, chief economist quarter of 1992 after chmmng 5. t

at Berliner Bank, said therewas no percent in the first quarter ran .

a

end in right to the Eastern Gennan percent in the last quarter Or iW/.

unemployment problem. “We’re Bloomberg Buawss News rcport-

fPffng an TnrarMse in the West be- ed from the Hague.
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Thursday’s Cloitim

Tables Indude the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Assodated Press
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ADOPTED WORLDWIDE AS A REFERENCE
WHEN MEASURING CAR SAFETY.

t

At BMW we believe the more you can trust

car, the more you’ll enjoy it

Which is why we go out of our
way to ensure, through innovative

engineering and comprehensive
testing, that BMW provides a stand-

ard of safety to which the whole
industry can refer.

Each and every BMW is equipped with ad-
vanced safety features designed not only to help
the car better sustain an impact, but more impor-

tantly; to help drivers avoid accidents altogether.

Preventing collisions is the idea behind a
number of “active safety” systems.

These include suspension systems engineer-

k! for greater stability and handling in emergency

manoeuvres. Dual-circuit brake systems. Ergonom-
ically designed seats to keep you comfortable

and alert at all times. And an instru-

ment panel clearly arranged and
within easy reach.

In case of an unavoidable acci-

dent, however, a BMW is ready with a
variety of “passive safety” systems to

minimise damage and injury.

An extremely rigid passenger cell acts as a
crucial survival area, remaining stable in even

the most severe collisions. Carefully engineered

"crumple zones” ensure controlled deformation.

Both the front and rear seat belts are specially

designed to prevent collateral injury. And upon
impact, the doors automatically unlock to assist

occupants in escape or rescue.

AH of which is designed not only to protect

you, but to inspire you. Because the joy of driv-

ing is the joy of feeling secure.

And in the final analysis, the pleasure you
derive from a car is perhaps the most impor-
tant measure of all.

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.
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IBM Establishes aPC Unit
By John Markoff
New York Tima Senkx

NEW YORK— In the clearest evidence yet of its

determination to shake units bureaucratic corporate

culture, IBM announced Thursday that it was estab-
lishing a separate company to develop, manufacture,
distribute and market personal computers.

Those functions have previously been handled by
different divisions of International Business Machines
Crap., the world's largest computer maker. The cre-

ation of a personal-computer company had been
promised but the details had not been announced.

The new company will be IBM Personal Computer
Co.

In December, IBM's chairman, John F. Akers, be-

gan breaking up the company into more competitive

and faster-moving independent units.

As pan of the latest announcement, an IBM vice

president, Robert J. Corrigan, has been named presi-

dent of the new company. Another vice president,

Edward F. Rogers, has been named the company’s

chief financial officer. Sam M. Inman was named as

president of the new company's marketing division,

IBM Personal Computer Co. —North America.

“We will have more brands and we can get into

more distribution channels,” said James Cannavino,

general manager of IBM’s personal systems business.

“My goal is to be where the customers want to be at

the most competitive price."

Mr. Cannavino has been the architect of the compa-

ny's various desktop-computer businesses since 1989.

He said that as a result of the creation ofIBM Personal

Computer, he would play less of a day-to-day role in

the personal-computer business, instead focusing on
alliances and other broader issues.

Mr. Corrigan will report to Mr. Cannavino, and the

new company will be a wholly owned subsidiary of

IBM.
There is still skepticism among computer industry

executives and analysts about whether IBM mil be
able to transform itselfwithouteven deeperchanges in
the company's management.

'They're trying to become more competitive and
more aggressive,” said Seymour Menin, president of

Menin Information Services, a Palo Alto, California

market research and consulting firm. “It's absolutely

essential that they do something like this to survive,

but are the right kinds of people running the show?”

IBM shares fell SO cents u) late Thursday trading, to

$87.

The new company was announced through a series

of telephone interviews with reporters Wednesday and
ly, an unusually low-keyed approach for a

company that has in the past rented large hotel rooms
in Manna:antiatian to announce organizational changes.

A bigger fuss is likely to be made later this month,

when IBM intends to begin a product blitz that will

October aand transformlast through September and
most of its personal computer hue.

The first new products are expected next week,

when the company will announce several models of its

PS/1 hne bas«l on Inters powerful 486 drip. Later in

the fall, IBM w£D introduce portable models, refurbish

its PS/2 desktop family ana create a low-cost brand.

WtmgShifts

Focus Toward

MoreSoftware

NASDAQ
Thursdays Pricss

NASDAQ prices as ot 4 pm. Naw York tune.

This list complied by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value, ft is

updated twice a year.

Bloomberg Business News

LOWELL, Massachusetts
— Wang Laboratories Inc.

said Thursday it expected to

emerge fromChapter 1 1 bank-

ruptcy primarily as a software

and services company, accord-

ing to David Goulden, vice

president of marketing.

But the computer compa^
ny*s strength in the two sectors

may not be sufficient to over-

come its financial problems,

analysts and industry observ-

ers said.

The reorganization will

mean that Wang will be
“downsizing significantly" its

manufacturing operations and
hardware products.

“A lot of thtir lifeblood was
hardware,” said Michael Neu-
barth, an analyst with the
Meta Group. “They’re up
against a wall and doing what
everyone else in the industry is

doing — moving more and
more toward software."
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GEMS: Cartel's Hold Slips Amid Recession and Angolan Diamond Flood
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can get shot down by a missile. And
it’sa 100-mile river. You can’t put a

fence around it,"

To keep prices from collapsing,

the cartel may be forced to buy up
$500 million' worth of illicit dia-

monds from Angola this year —
twice as much as Angola's official

production, and far more than De
Beers anticipated.

As recently as Aug. 10, De Beers

seemed to be a lustrous exception

to the world economic slump. The
cartel had secured new five-year

contracts with its stable of collabo-

rating producers, enhanced by the

addition of Russia.

A new Japanese taste for dia-

monds seemed to have buoyed the

industry through a sales slump is

America. The new De Beers mine
at Venetia in the northern Trans-

in A; wasvaal, which

set to yield gems
lion a year.

While some analysis noticed
danger signals in the persistent

world recession and the Angolan
diamond rush, many were lulled

’

the bullish assurances of Mr.
vie Thompson.
Then on Aug. 1 1, he broke the

news: De Beers was slashing its

dividend for the second time in its

postwar history and ordering its

contractors to hold back produc-
tion. The mining giant’s stock

plunged from 75 rand ($28) a share

to the low 50s, taking with it much
of the Johannesburg stock ex-

change and the company’s credibil-

ity.

For the first time since the dia-

mond market collapsed in 1981,
investors wandered openly whether

the De Beers cartel could continue

to dominate the gem trade.

“When this question arose 10

years ago, I said, *Of course De
Beers can hold the line,’ " said Mi.
Pictoo, the Cape Town analyst,

who forecast the dividend cm.
“This time, I don’t think there's

any ‘of course* about iL I do think

they will hold the line. But at what
price?”

Through its corporate twin, De
Beers Centenary AG — a Swiss-

based concern created to inmtate

the diamond trade from sanctions

against South Africa’s apartheid

system— De Beers runs the mar-
ireting organ called the Central

SellingOrganization, winch grades,

distributes and promotes most of

the world's rough diamonds.

When demand grows, as it did in

the 1980s, the selling organization

releases more stones to keep price

from soaring. When supply threat-

ens to outstrip demand, the cartel
|

buys the surplus and stockpiles it.

By preventing sharp fluctuations

in price, De Bens maintains, the

manipulations protect the jobs of
miners, cutters, traders and jewel-

ers, and secure the value of what
consumers buy.

Secrecy is an essential ingredient

in the De Beers mystique; but Mr.
Kaon offers the following static

calculations to illustrate the magni-
tude of De Beers' predicament:

The Central Selling Organiza-
tion, he estimates, was obliged to

buy uncut diamonds worth S4J8

bQuon— $43 billion from its con-
tractors, plus the Angolan stones.

It could expect to sefi consumers
less than $33 billion, by Mr. Pic-

ton’s reckoning.
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(Continued from fust finance page)

company had only $14 million of

capital, an amount they called sub-

stantially inadequate relative to the

size and risks or its business.

In support of its dams that Citi-

corp management has neglected its

responsibilities, the examiners’ re-

port included these claims:

• “An effective quality-control

program is not yet in place;” the

report said, resulting in a delinquen-

cy rate on Gtkoip mortgages that is

four times die national average.

• Although Citicorp has discon-

tinued the low-documentation
loans, those where less-than-nonnal

financial reports required of bor-

rowers in an effort to increase loan

volume, the report said that serious

problems exist fra tnortg
^g

rs issued

mare recently. It said Citicorp con-

tinues to issue too many mortgages

with misring documents.
• Appraisal and inspection pro-

cedures are inadequate. In particu-

lar, examiners said, Gtjcorp’s prac-

tice of drivo-by inspections was not
an adequate means of determining

a house’s worth.

• Citicorp Mortgage has failed

to protect itself adequately from
loss due to fluctuations in the value
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^ asking MarketUp in Tokyo

rally wnb a surge of more than 4 percent

into stocks and that the Bank of Japan would cot its

discount rate on loans to banks.
Another factor was talk the Finance Ministry was

pressuring mutual funds to buy stocks. One broker

Matto wea^tion Uuu the gowanmant was con-'®derin8 d^ot^iuction bonds and tax cuts as addi-
tions to the 10.7 Hatton yen ($87 billion)

Fridr- *— ’ — •

said the ministry has “been pretty unhappy with the

been drifting back the past few

po AtWlS. With the latest talk on TTuttsday, it^jumped 798.77 points, or 4.54 percent, to 18,386.49. It
Twas the tagbest dose since May 25, and left the NBcka
up more man 28 percent from its low.

A report on an international news service that the
rwemment would issue deficit bonds added to the

4XA*uius>. x suby mt quote Gmaai?:, only econo-
mists’ predictions that the government would have to
toy on them. But officials of tte govembx Liberal
Democratic Partv hnw the * i

to issue such bonds to spur economic recovery.

Other rumors moving the market were that
|

matt postal life insurance money has begun 1

way the market has been
'action.*

‘“Therewoe rumors everywhere,” said Ytrichi Mat-
sushita, a strategist atNMto Securities Co. The bullish

rumors forced investors who hadbeen shorting stocks,
or selling borrowed shares, to buy them bade.

The market reaction to the various rumors “showed
that investors are still seriously hoping for more gov-

ernment measures to help the economy” while many
believe the market has bottomed out, said YosMro
Inoue, an analyst with Nomura Securities Co.
Market talkof lower futuremargins faded the latest

annumstockprices, said Christian Howes, a salesman

ax Smith New Court Lower margins would make it

cheaper to trade futures because investors would have
to put up less money to invest in contracts.

Between August 1990 and March 1992, the ex-

changes raised margin requirements to 30 percent Of

the value of a futures contract from 9 percent.

Speculation that theBank of Japan would lowerthe
discount rate from the current 325 percent to help

stimulate economic growth also added to the strength

to the rally, Mr. Matsushita of Nikko said.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP, AF)

Santos Launches Bid BP (Jose

To Acquire Sagasco
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispattba

SYDNEY — Santos LuL, Australia's largest onshore oil «nd gas
producer, said Thursday it was launching a bid of 560 million

Australian debars ($401 mflliftn) fry Ffrtl/Wwgy JjA t
annfW

Australian energy company.

Santos said the offer was conditional on approval by the govern-
ment of the state of Sooth Australia and would tain* effect oily if

Santos succeeded in acquiring the 56.3 percent state currently held

by die South Australian Government Financing Authority. The
authority said recently that it intended to seQ the stake and has
retained advisers for the pmpcee.

Santos’ offer of 2.70 dollars a share was slightly under Sagasco's

share price, which dosed imriwngpri on Thursday at 2.7S doHars.

Sagasco’s acting chairman, Mateobn Khuurird, rejected the offer in a
statement issued after a board meeting, saying it was “totally

inadequate and seriously undervalues Sagasco."

But brokers said that by pitching its initial offer at a sHghi

discount to Sagasco’s share price, Santos may have signaled it is

willing to raise its price to secure the target

Mr. Kimuird said Sagasco had received legal advice that the

proposed acquisition may be illegal because it might violate Austra-

lia's Trade Practices Act
Sagasco also announced a takeover bid at 122 mtikm. dollars for

Brisbane-based Magellan Petroleum, priced at 2.75 dollars a dure.

To Setting

Mega-mine

Analysts called the bid a defensive move.

Santos said that if itsbid succeeds, it intended to spin off the gas

utffity operatkms of Sagasco by ftoating them locally.

Santos said the would extend its oil and gas explora-

tion sites.

“TheofferfarSagasco represents anmqmrta^stfpmiheffimomK
development of Santos as Anstzafia’t leading independent off ana

gas company,” said Santos’ managing director, Ross Adler.

Brokers said SantoY poor exploration record in recent years has

causedits stock micetofall recentty toitslowest levelsinthreeyeaxs.

The stock rose Thursday to 257 dollars from 248.

Mr. Adler told reporters that Santos proposed to fund the pur-

chase entirely through debt, but expected its debt-to-cquity ratio to

' quickly to current levels. (AFXj

Comrifaf by Oir Staff From Dtipauha

SYDNEY — British Petro-

leum Co. is doae to selling a 49
percent interest in one of the

world’s biggest uranium, copper

and gold projects, a stake esti-

mated by analysts to be worth
about 600 mfltion Australian

dollars ($430 million).

BP Australia spokesman Neil

McMaster said Thursday the

company was in talk* to 1

of its share of the CHyi

mine in South Australia, which it

owns in ajointventurewithAus-

tralia's Western Mining Coup.

Western Muting has right of

first refusal an any sale and in

1989 blotted BP’S plans to sell

its stake to Britain’s R.1Z Corp.

for 800 ntiOioa dollars.

The sale would mark the end
of BFs interests in min ing in

Australia, although it would re-

tain a presence m off and gas

production both in Australia and
m Papua New Guinea.

Peter Lester of stockbrokers

ANZ McCanghan Ltd. said BP
was Ekriy to sdl the stake for

between $400 milKnn and $450
minimi HoanflpQfMrttlnl'hnyw

included RTZ, Cogemn of

France, South Africa? Angjo-

recover 1

American group and Royal
Reuters). Dutch/SbdL (Reuters,

.

Japan Rate Cuts Hit Banks
Bloomberg Bustnesr News

TOKYO— In another symptom of what many
analysts see as a credit crisis in the making, Japa-

nese banks are restructuring a rising amount of

outstanding loans at rock-bonom rates, which is

carving into their interest income.

As the threat of default spreads to a growing

;

number of Japanese companies, banks have re-

duced interest rates on outstanding loans to levels

below the discount rate, the rate banks pay for

loans from the central bank, analysts say.

Between March and June, the volume of out-

standing loans below Japan's 3J25 precast discount

rate grew 70 percent to 1.7 triffionym (SI3.9 bOBon)

from 1 triOxoa yen, said David Shoddy, a bank
analyst atJardme Fleming Securities in Tokyo.

Thai number will continue to rise as the Mbistiy
of Finance orchestrates bonk rescues tsf financially

troubled companies, straining bank profits, Mr.
Saoddy said. “This defiahdy puts a drag on interest

income fra banks,” he said.

Tterisutgvohttnc of refinanced loans is the latest

sign of the troubles haunting Japanese banks and
the country’s financial system 0 a whole. Weak
stock prices, which are still far below their peak
despite the recent rccovrey, have eroded the capital

base of banks at a time when international regula-

tors are stepping 19 pressure on them to increase

from 50. Bank officials said travel and other ex-
penses would be cut, and board members* Misties
would be reduced by 5 percent starting Ocu 1. The
juwe was m hue with a request by the government
last week fra banks to take rationalization mea-
sures.]

The cost-cutting moves come at timewhen banks’
problem loans are growing and the difficulty of
“Sposjngcf them is mcreasm& analysts said.
Tumbling real-estate vatoeshave driven a record

number of real-estate comutmiwt into bankruptcy,
and bank balance sheets are swelling with property
repossessed from bankrupt c&cntsthai posted the
property 0 collateral on

.

^Tbe repossessed real estate is falling in value, »nrf
banks find themselves unaUe to liquidate property

The finance Mimstiy said in.
loans an the books rtf Japan's 21 largest hank*
rotated 7 to 8 trillion yen. Bat Mr. Shoddy estimates
problem loans held by the 21 hanks at 0 high as 30
trflEon yen ($24.5 trillion).

The government and banking industry are pre-
nrngntflf to

_ai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd., Japan the

woricTs larges bank in (emu ot assets, this week
announced a restructuring, including cots in excep-

tive pay cuts and entertainment expenses, that it

hopes will reduce costs by 5 bDEonjyen.

[Kyowa Saitama Bank Ltd. said Thursday it

would reduce capital investment by 45 bfflian yen
over the next four years and take other steps to

reduce costs, Ageace France-Presse reported from
Tokyo.

[Kyowa Saitama did not provide ament figures

caflocffbr areductLn of its board tolo members

,
to establish a quas-gpvemmental end

„ possessed property from the banks,
say the entity is nkny to be modeled loosdy on the
Resolution Trust Crap, that the US government
created to dispose of unwanted assets hdd by de-
faulted thrifts.

But many probtems must be addressed out beforeu «1»<J h..M» - J 1 u:. - 1 :the “land trust” envisioned by public «md

^ F hanlr Tami l ^
“There is very little land that could be transferred

to this entity at anything dose to market value
without banks miring a huge capital hit," raid Wal-
ter Althenr, a financial analyst at W. L Cairt Tokyo
office.

Real estate analysts say that if the government
buys land at inflated prices, h will discourage other
land sales, drying up liquidity in a market that is

already suffering from extremely low turnover.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

BOO

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

A M J 4 A S
1902

A M J J A S
1992

12810 A M J J A~S
1992

Exchange Index

Hang Seng

Thursday Pmv.
Close

5,722.4$ 5.734.45

%
Chans

•021

Singapore StrateTtenes 1.367J71 C2E
Sydney 1.52SL30 1,528.50 -a 14

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,587.72 +4.54

537.71 572.92 +0.84

Bangkok SET 762.42 +0.13

Seoul Composite Stock 563.94 562.74 +G.21

Taipei 3933.61 -1.15

Manila Composite 1,38238 1,392.34 Unch

Jakarta Stock Index NJL 300.08 -

Now Zealand NZSE-40 1,471.74 1 .470.30 +0.1C

Bombay National index 1,364-59 194590 +19€

Sources; Reuters, AFP iMcnutuaul Hccakl Tnfc*

Very briefly:

tat
Compiled by Ov Staff From Dtipazcha

HONG KONG— Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. said

Thursday that it had acquired a 50 percent stake in

Shanghai’s container pom, the busiestmChina, for 1.4

hffKnm Hong Kong dollars ($181 ntifikm).

The Hong Kong investment conglomerate, con-

trolled by the businessman Li Ka-smng through his

Cheung Kang (Holdings) Ltd, said h had farmed a

joint venture with the Shanghai Port Authority to run
theporL

Tne venture, called Shanghai rnntaraw Terminals

Ltd, will take over the operation of the porfs three

existing terminals at Zhang Hna Bang, Tun Gong Lu
and Bao Shan, and plans to doable capacity over the

next three years.

Theventurealsohasbeen granted some preferential

development rights fra additional container terminate

in the dty, Hutchison said
“Feasimfitystudies areplannedon thedevelopment

of a new unnation of terminals providing for deep-

water handling facilities capable of servicing the larg-

est vessels engaged in international trade,” the compa-
ny said.

Thesewill frtehidff within thepen planned

for the Pudong economic development zone in Shang-

hai. Chinese authorities plan to turn Pudong, winch
stretches across 350 square kilometers (135 square

miles) of l«nd
)
into a trade, commercial and financial

center.

Mr. Li said the development of Pudong was attract-

ing worldwide attention. “Under China’s continuing

policy of openness and refcam, the economy of the

entire Yangtze delta area will be strengthened,” he
said “Shanghai win benefit through its growth as an

1 rnancifeconomic, financial and trading center within (he

Padfio-Rim region."

The Shanghai part is located at the mouth of the

Yangtze Rim, which enables it to art as a hub port for

the country's industrial heartland

Underthearrangement, thejointventure will invest

in an expanaon and modenrizafion program designed

to raise the capacity of the three terminals to 1.6

miffinn 20-foot-cqrtivatent units — a standard mea-

sure of shipping containers—peryear by 1995, from

850,000 currently.

The Shanghai Port Anthority will provide the exist-

ing terminals god Hutchison will contribute cash and

expertise for the expanrion.

The prat will he jointly managed by the Chineseu ..u £1 c

• Taiwan posted a SiJ biffian current-account surplus in the seco

quarter, down 50.2 percent from a year ago, with imparts climbing

percent while exports rose 7.8 percent, the Central Bank of China sai

• Sanyo Securities Ox said it planned to reduce its work force by up
1,000 persons, or 20 percent, by the end of March 1994.

Nortii Korea has drafted a law to allcw 100 percent foreign ownership

private companies, at first in the Najin-Sunbong free-trade zone, aNoi
Korean negotiator on economic exchanges was quoted as saying.

Maiubeni Corp said h had agreed to Hnk with Iippo gram to sell IB

computers and related items toJapanese companies in Indonesia.

• Japanese sMpbaSdefs' share of the world market fell in the first half

1992 to 38.4 percent from 48.2 percent a year earlier, the Japan St

Expraters' Association said

• Pancontinental Mining Ltd said it swung from a loss of 106 ntiHi

Australian dollars ($7551 million) last year to net profit 55.6 miUi

dollars in the year ended June 30; sales rose 19.8 parent

Sooth Korean car ownership is expected to double to between 531 ai

5.77 ntiTHrm vehicles in 1996 from 2.73 million last year, the Daew
Research Institute said

• The Pirifippines’ economy will grow at a rate of 15 to 2 percent in 19!

the Deveteimiefit Bank of the PbSfypfaes predicted

Brtarfey InvestmentsLtd declined to comment on speculation it was

a short Hst of bidders, jointly with Air New Zealand LuL, far 49 pact

of Qantas Airways Ltd AFP. AFX. Bloomberg, Rem

anthorityand Hutchison's 61.5percent-owned subsid-

iary Hutchison International Terminitenmnals, which runs

theworld'shugest privatelyowned containerterminal,

at Hong Kong's Kwai Chnng port. (AFP, Bloomberg)

No3dExdungfeGrina Says
Agence France-Presse

HONGKONG—China will not

open a third stock exchange this

year, the Tti Rang Pao newspaper,

based in Hong Kong, reported

Thursday.NkQingring of the Peo-

ple’s Bank of China was quoted by
the daily as saying, “thecentralgov-

emmeothas decided this year not to

set up a third stock exchange.”

rLUXFUND
SICAV

Valeur nette d’mventaire

an 28.06.92

U.S.S118.42
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^INFUSION: High-Flying Sector Got Sicker Than Most Health Stocks

(Caatinned from flrat ftnnce

surgery centers, although maity an-

alysts praised thedcaL

The home-infusioa companies

have already had to make price

concessions to stay on the preferred

list of large heallh-roamteoancc or-

ganizations and other managed-

care networks; just as hospitals

and doctors do. But Critical Care

and three other infusioa companies

spurned by Massachusetts Blue

Gross are suing to block the prac-

tice for traditional insurance, Mas*

sachusetts tightly regulates sneh

matters, and the outcome of the

lawsuit is uncertain. The compa-

nies got the legislature to take their

side, but Governor WHKam P.

Wdd vetoed tire hill in July.

T2 Medical, based in Alpharetta,

Georgia, and largely owned by
physraans, is one of the larger infu-

sion companies, with about 5 per-

cent cf the market. T2 shares

dropped shandy to $17.75 from a

12-month high of $67.75 after stale

and federal authorities announced

they were cracking down an doc-

tors wlro rcfrapatieats to tiwir own
T2 shancompanies. T2 shares were down

25 cents Thursday, at $25.75.

Todd Richter, an analyst with

Dean Winer Reynolds, said the

growing squeeze an home-infusion —
prices had not yet affected profits, care already accounts for 20 per-

but “people fear that this trend will cert of Critical Care’s sales, and be

hurt the earnings growth that has

been expected.” For tire longer

term, he likes Healthinfuaon,

basedmMiami, which at SI2J0 an
Thursday, up $1, was trading at

about 19 timet earnings.

Kenneth S. Abramowitz at San-

ford C Bernstein & Ca said cost

containment was an “evolutionary

negative” for most bealth-care

companies. “What matters," he

added, Ts whether it has enough
exciting new products to offset that

negative. Critical Care and Baxter

do.”

Randall S. Hnyser at Furman
jw» noted that rramugwH health

estimated that this would grow by
several percentage points a year.

HnyserSees Critical Care as wdl as

several companies that trade over

the counter. Total Pharmaceutical

Services, a smaller, Los Angeles-

based company, which has been

growing through acquisitions

($1925 Thursday, rip 25 rents);

Cnraflex Health Services in Ran-

cho Cucamonga, California, winch

went public in March at $13

($1025, unchanged), and the Ho*
medco Group, based in Fountain

Valley, California, which also sup-
*" oxygen far maraty ekleny

changed).

patients 25, on-

NYSE
Thursday'* Cteahy
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IN 1992 THE FEDERALREPUBLIC OFGERMANYWILLPAY OUT OVER

BILLION
TAX-FREE!

0^ (THAT’S US$ 2.6 BILLION!
You can win your share - by playing GERMAN LOTTO
LOTTO is the No. 1 Game in Germany, and one of

the largest Lotteries in the world. It's controlled and

administered by the Government of the Federal Republic

of Germany.

For the first time you too have a chance to share in

Germany’s wealth by playing LOTTO, wherever you

live.

This onej

With your winnings you can just relax and enjoy life, star

a business with the chance of multiplying your money
many times over - or go places and do things you’ve

never been able to do before.

* Take a chance to make vour own dreams come trm

With only a small investment- you can win big! Play up

to 10 Games at once selecting 6 different numbers for

each Game you play.

OVER 74 MILLIONDM (US$ 50 MILLION) CASHPAID OUTEACHWEE]
la 1992, at least 364 new people will

become instant Millionaires through
GERMAN* LOTTTO. Many thousands of

others will win prizes of 500,000 DM and
more.

Here’s how to play GERMAN LOTTO:
Mark 6 numbers with a cross (*) out of

49 Sot each Game you play. Send the
-Form oelon

PLAY UP TO 10 WEEKS 7REE1
Play for 36 weeks and get an extra 4
weeks play COMPLETELY FREE Tor each
game you play. Play for 52 weeks, and
you get an extra 10 weeks COMPLETELY
FREE. Tick the Automatic Renewal Box
and the free weeks of play to which you're

entitled will be automatically added Lo

you'll play, lhc period of your
subscription and date oT first entry. Youi
numbers will be entered In 3 LOTTO
Draws per week. That's 3 chances to wii

Millions every week.

completed Entry

!

mail to;

low by fax or
your subscription period. Your renewal

after

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBER AGENTS
International Subscription

Processing Centre
Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal 353/la
1012 RM Amsterdam Netherlands
For fastest entry: Fax [31] 20-0383171

Introductory offer to newOVERSEAS
SUBSCRIBERS OUTSIDE GERMANY;

will be due after your free play period Is

completed. With Automatic Renewal you

won't miss a single draw or Jackpot.

The longer yon play the greater your
chances of winning.

How you know when you've won.
When your Entry Form Is received, you'll

she
‘

be rushed an ENTRY CONFIRMATION
CERTIFICATE confirming the numbers
you've selected, the number of Games

Every 5 weeks you 11 be sent a list of

Winning Numbers. (If you can't wait to

know, ring the Ilotllne). You'll be notificc

as soon as you win, arid asked to slate

how you want your winnings paid and
where. Every 18 weeks you’ll receive a
RESULTS STATEMENT showing exactly

how you're doing.

It's easy to play.

Select six numbers
out nf49for each
Game you want to

play. You can play up
to ten Games at once.

To participate in GERMAN LOTTO,
please complete this ENTRY FORM In full. ENTRY FORM 6/49

MAIL TO:
OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBES AGENTS,
laiemulofli] Subscription PioccmIhj Centre.

NlenwoDd* Vwwtwfwnl 333/la. 101= RM Amuenbuo. NethcrUndi
FAX T0i(31) 20-6383171

Play up to 10 Games at

once. Select and mark a

oross tfocifi numbers tor

each Gama you wish to play.

Complete Ihe Entry Form in hA
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Orioles Tighten Both Races

By Sweeping the Athletics

ST

Pros

The Baltimore Orioles have
Qfid the races in both divisions the

,
" irfMW^UV.

U
1 think if we win this things we’ll

always look back on tins series," said
.Randy Milligan, who doubled in the
winning run in the 10th inning

• Wednesday nigfai as the visiting Orioles
completed a three-game of the Oakland
Athletics. 2-1.

Baltimore’s first sweep of the A’s in
five years extended its waning streak

• 6» froc games and put the Orioles only a
’half-game behind the Toronto Bruc
» Jays in the Eastern Division.

Oakland’s loss cat its lead in the
West to 416 games over the Minnesota
Twins.

"This i$ a tremendous boost," said
Milligan. “We’ve never really had sne-
ces playing here before and to sweep
'em has to pick up all the guys on the
team.”

Baltimore pitchers have allowed just
two runs during the winning streak.

Alan Mills pitched four innings of hit-

less relief Wednesday as 75-58 Bald-
mare moved to a season-high 17 games
above 300.

The last five games, pitching has

definitely beenaplus for us,” said Mike

Devereaux, who hie his 22d homer of

the year for Baltimore's fust ran. "And
Mdis, he’s been doing it all year. He
throws a kit of strikes and goes right

after hitters. We have a lot of confi-

dence in him when he’s on the ML"
The Orioles also seemed to catch

Oakland at a vulnerable time. The A's

AMERICAN LEAGUE

fell to 0-3 since trading slugger Jose

Canseco to Texas on Monday night.

Tt's a transition period for them
right now,” said Milligan. “When you
nuke a trade like toe A's did and
you've got new guys coming in and old

guys going out, it affects your chemis-

try a Utile bit.”

White Sox 3, Blue Jays 2: In Toron-

to, Ron Karkovice and Steve Sax ho-

mered to help Chicago to victory. The
Blue Jays’ edge over Baltimore is their

smallest since June 24.

Karkovice hit his career-high ninth

base run of the year, a two-run shot in

the fifth off Jimmy Key, to break a 1-1

tie. Sax had homered in the third in-

ning.

Twins 4, Tigers 2: Scott Erickson

remained perfect in seven decisions

against Detroit, and Shane Mack hit a
two-run homer as visiting Minnesota

won its their fourth straight.

Rick Aguilera, Minnesota's fourth

pitdter, got three outs fra* his 36th save.

He has saved aQ four games in the

winning streak.

Brewers 7, Yankees 0: Robin Yount

homered, .tripled and drove in four

runs, moving within eight hits of 3,000

as Milwaukee, playing at borne, beat

New York.
Yount, batting cleanup for the fust

time this season, hit his first homer
since June 14 and only his sixth of the

season, a two-run shot, that gave Mil-

waukee a 4-0 lead in the sixth.

Rangers 6, Royals 2: Kevin Brown,
pitching amid a middle-innings swarm
of insects in Kansas City, KCssouri,

won his 18th game with a six-hitter.

Brown struck out five and walked
none in pitching his 10th complete
game of the season. His 18 victories

tied Chicago's Jack McDowell and To-
ronto's Jack Morris for the league lead.

Monty Fariss had three hits for the

Rangers, who scored in five of the first

six innings.

Deris Ptnj/Agmee ruueAuie

Mike Devereanx, left, homered in the sixth as the Orioles dosed to a half-game of the Bbe Jays in the East

Red Soot 5, Mariners 3: Wade Boggs
snapped out of a slump with two hits,

including a two-run double in the sev-

enth, as Roger Clemens won for the

eighth straight time in Seattle. Clemens
has a 1.80 BRA earned-run average

during that stretch.

Angels 3, Indians 2: Rookie Tim
Salmon ended California's longest

of the season with a two-out
in the I5ih off a weakening

Derek UDiquist, lifting the Angels to a
victory over visiting Cleveland.

LHliqiiist entered the game with me
put in the 11 th and allowed five hits,

including the first Anaheim Stadium
home run by Salmon — who had been

robbed of a homer two nights earlier by

Gevdand's center Grids'. Kenny Lofton.

Salmon hit a 2-1 pitch to left fidd for

his second homer of the year. His first

came on Aug. 23 that gave California a
lO-inning victory over the Yankees in

New York.

Scott Lewis got (he victory with five

innings of one-hit pitching.

Owners Meet
j

On Vincent
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — owners of the major

league (<**”* began meeting Thursday ait®'-

noon at a hold near OTtorelntejnanonal Air-

port to discuss Fay Vincent, but it still w^s

unclear if they wifi pressure him to quit as

commissioner at attempt to fire him.

It appeared that representatives of all 28

ft*im would attend the special meeting, caBeA;

last week over Vincent's objection by theleague

presidents. Bobby Brown of the Ameican and

Bill White of the National. Vincent, whose term

runs through March 31, 1994, was not attend-

ing because he says the Mqjor League Agree-

ment prohibits discussion of the terms and

duties of the incumbent.

“I reafiy don’t expect that he will be feodOT

Thursday," Jerry Ransdorf, owner of me Chi-

cago White Sox, said earlier. “Ijust don t know

what's going to happen. We have a lot of things

to talk about”
It appeared that 13 or 14 teams were against

Vincent and that 10 to 12 wens supporting him.

Because the Major League Agreemen t

doesn't have a mechanism for firing a commis-

sioner, it also was unclear what options were

available to disenchanted owners. As attempt-

ed firing would lead to a count fight that could

tie up basebalTs administration for a long time.

Toe anti-Vincent group, by many accounts,

is led by Rcmsdorf, Bud Sdig of the Milwaukee

Brewers, Stanton Cook of the Chicago Cnbf*
and Peter O’Malley of the Los Angdcs Dodg-

$

ere.

Pirates9 WakefieldBafflesthe Giants, 3-2
The Associated Press

The Pittsburgh Pirates don’t

know where they would be without

Tun Wakefield.

Tim Wakefield doesn’t know
where be would be without the

knuckkbaH
Without Wakefield, the Pirates

almost certainly would be out of

first {dace in the Eastern Division.

Without the knuckler, Wakefield

almost certainly would be out of

baseball

He pitched the first-place Pirates

to a 3-2 victory Wednesday niriit

over the visting San Francisco Gi-
ants as Barry Bonds hit a two-run

borne run andDon Slaught added a
bases-eznpty honor.
Their fourth victory in a row

kept the Pirates three ahead

of the challenging Montreal Expos.

The Giants are the only team to

beat Wakefield, now 5-1, since he

moved into the Pirates' rotation in

late July, and so far the rookie has

been tougher on teams the second

time around.

“Charlie Hough's been pitching

for 20-some years, and I don’t

know if I ever adjusted to him."
Slaught said. “Maybe you can ad-
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just to the speed of the knucklebaU,

but you can't adjust to how it

brraks. I know I don't know where

it’s going."

Wakefield’s numbers — a 2.03

earned-run average, at least eight

innings pitched in all but one ofhis

seven starts— certainly don’t indi-

cate that opponents have figured

him out
'1 don’t think they’re adjusting,”

he said. “I mean, it’s no secret what
I’ve got"
Far one thing, he’s got a job in

the big leagues — something he

couldn’t have foreseen when be hit

.189 as a first baseman in rookie

ball in 1988.

Expos 7, Reds 3: In Cincinnati,

reliever Norm Charlton’s throwing

error set up a three-run rally in the

eighth as Montreal completed its

first three-game sweep at River-

front Stadium since 1982 and ex-

tended its winning streak to four.

It was the Reds’ its seventh

it loss.

ton threw Marquis Gris-

som’s boat into right field,allowing

one run to score, then another

scored on an error by rookie third

baseman Willie Greene.

Mets 6, Braves 5: Bill Pecota

walked with the bases loaded and
two oats in the sixth in New York,

capping a four-run rally that beat

Atlanta.

Kevin Bass homered off John

Smoltz and Todd Hundley and
Mackey Sasser hit mo-scoring sin-

gles before Daryl Boston walked,

loading the bases for Pecota.

Cobs 5, Dodgers 1: Mike Morgan
pitched a three-hitter in Chicago

and Luis Salazar and Derrid: May
each drove in two runs against Los

Angeles.

Padres 5, Cardinals 4: Fred
McGriff and Tim Teufel homered

in Sl Louis as San Diego ended a

four-game losing streak.

Astros 3, PUSes 2.- Pete Incavig-

lia, picked off base earlier, doubled

home the go-ahead run in the

eighth as Houston nipped visiting

Ruladdphia.

Terry Mulholland, who gave up

eight hits in his league-leading 10th

complete game, trapped Incavigha

in the sixth for his 14th ptekoff of

the season, a major-league record;

pickoffs have been kept as an offi-

cial statistic snee 1990.

little League WinnerAccused ofFakingAges
The Associated Press

MANILA — The Little League world
champions were congratulated Thursday
with a ticker tape parade, but the celebration

was douded by allegations that officials had
lied about the ages of some players.

The Zamboanga City team flew back to

Manila on Wednesday after thrashing a Lang
Beach, California, dub, 15-4, to win the

World Series in Wiffiamsport, Pennsylvania.

President Fidd Ramos welcomed the

champions to the presidential palace and
donated 1 million pesos (541,600) to the team
for scholarships or other programs.

“We beat the best of Asia, we beat the best

of Latin America, we beat the best of the

United Slates at their own game,” Cecfle

Hechanova, chairman of this Philippine

Sports Commissian, told the players. “You
have made history.”

But the Philippine Daily Inquirer alleged

Wednesday that several Filipino players, in-

ducting star pitcher lan Totentino, were over

the age limit of 12. It quoted sources as saying

birth certificates and other records had been
faked to enable the players to compete.

Officials of the Philippine Utde League
called a press conference for Thursday to

present the players. After the article was
published, the officials argod reporters not to

ask questions about players’ ages.

When reporters ignored the instructions,

sports officials angray denounced the ques-

tions as insulting.

Tolentino said he would turn 13 later this

nKratiLRegulatiom allow plajera to compete
if they are 12 or younger by the date of

competition.

The star pitcher, whose wispy moustache

was clearly visible, said be played in 1990 an
the Philippine Bronco League team, which

has an age limit of 13. The team won the

Bronco world series in Tokyo but offered to

return the trophy after allegations that some

of the players had been overage. Bronco offi-

cials would not take the trophy back but

warned the Fffipinos to obey the rules.

Hie Philippines has frequently been ac-

cosed of faking ages in regional sports events.

One FDipino coach, who spoke on condition

of anonymity, add that in 1984, trainers re-

moved body hair from players to make it

appear that they werebdow the age of puber-

ty.

The coach, who was not involved in this

year’s Little League competition, said that

Filipino officials rationalized that

was widespread throughout the Far East
that “everybody rise is doing it.”

Tolentino and several other players attend

a Catholic school in Laguna Province.When
the school was contacted about the ages erf

the students, a desk said records were un-

available but asked the reporter to call hade.

The person who answered the second call

refused to discuss ages and hung up.

BOOKS
INDIGO:

Or Mapping die Waters

By Marina Warner. 380 pages. 322.

Simon A Schuster, 1230Avenue ofthe

Americas, New York, New York

J0Q20,

Reviewed by
Gustavo Perez Firmat

M OVING deftly from the Age of

Discovery to the Age of Aquarius,

. Marina Warners new novel gives us “The
Tempest" in a feminine; if not a feminist,

• key. Most contemporary versions of

i occasranfar ThhxfWorid machotaast-
- thumping; 2 am Caliban, hear me roar.

Although Warner is certainly aware of

Ibcse post-cokmial revisions, her interests

-lie elsewhere. Her protagonists are not

'Praspero and Caliban, but Sycorax and
' Miranda. More attuned to voices than to

. bravado, and more attentive to personal

: drama than to public spectacle. Warner
• Jbas written a swearing historical narrative

. that is memorable, most of aQ, for its

depiction erf hew historical whirlwinds

buffet women’s lives.

It's 1600 and we're on the imaginary

.Caribbean island of Liaimriga. A storm

has wasted up the corpses of several man-
' aded slaves, includingapregnantwoman.
• Sycorax, an islander renowned for her

magical sfcafa. saves tbe baby from a wa-

, lery grave and names him Duli, the local

word for sorrow. Sometimelatershe takes

in another orphan, this one a little pri

from the mainland called Arid. But it's

not long before the paradisiacal life of

Sycorax’s blended family is shattered by

the arrival erf the "shdl-fish people" (they

turn pink in the sun). Led by Kit Everard,

the British soon have the run of the isle.

Everard captures Dule (whom he renames

Caliban), seduces Arid, and keeps Sy-

corax lodredup.

Fast forward three centuries and the

scene is London. 1948. In a smartly ap-

pointed flat, Anthony (Ant) Everard,

Kit's diminished descendant, celebrates

his daughter’s christening with a coterie

of stuffy aristocratic friends (“The Tem-
pest” in a lea cup). Bora on Liamuiga
(now called Enfant-Beate) in 1897. Ant
emigrates to England after the death of

his first wife, a beauty rumored to have
had “a touch of the tarbrush.” Once in

England, he monies a wealthy younger

woman and basks in the fading glory of

his fame as a star at flinders, a fictional

West Indian sport. Among the

that evening is Ant’s wastrel son by his

first marriage. Kit Everard, and his

daughter Miranda, who is several years

older than her newborn aunt.

Fast forward again and it’s 1969, the

350th anniversary of the British landing

on Enfant-B&ue. The Everards are up to

their rid tricks, except that the object of

their new colonial venture is holds rather

than plantations. .Ant’s daughter. Xanthe,

has married Simon Nebris, a wily busi-

nessman who uses Kit Everard as his From

man on tbe island. The family’s fortunes

per untila madnnegu&jwidding Cal-

iban leads a successful nationalist rebel-

lion. Meanwhile, bad; in London, Mir-

anda meets up with her own Caliban in

thepeisoa ofapart-time actorandformer
Black Panther turned restaurateur.

If “Indigo" has a Daw, it’s that the

intricate parallel plotting sometimes gets

in the way of thefamily saga. This is one

of those novels to which the author has

given perhaps too much thought. Taking

the cue from the title, each section is

carefully epigraphed and color-coded —
LilacPink, IndigoBlue, OrangcRed.
GoldWhite, GreeaKbald, MaroonBlack
— with various hires identifying ihe dif-

ferent characters (Sycorax is the indigo

girl; Xantbe's nickname is Goldie).

What makes the book is tbe marvelous

of female characters — Sycorax,

Xanthe, Miranda and Serafine. a fable-

spinning black nanny whom Ant brings

back from the islands.

Even when Warner's characters are

prefab, they possess an inner life that

saves them from lapsing into symbols or

stereotypes. In this year of predictable

quincentenary fictions. “Indigo” stands

out for showing that the truly important

encounters in a novel occur not between

worlds but between individuals. In “In-

digo” it’s not the personal that is politi-

cal. but the other way around.

Gustavo Perez Firmat,
the author of

“Life on the Hyphen: The Making of Cu-

ban America, ” to be published next year,

wrote this for The Washington Post.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

ON the diagramed deal. South was

eventually doubled in four spades

after his opponents had bid to four

hearts. West led the heart aoe and fol-

lowed with thediamond ace. He then led

the diamond queen, and Sooth won in

dummy with the kingand led to thedub
ace. He ruffed a bent, led the diamond
ten and threw a heart

West ruffed, and moment of truth ar-

rived in this position.'
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OldMan Open Keeps on Rolling
Connors Has His Cake and Oncms, Too, on40th

By Robin Finn
New York Timex Service

NEW YORK — It was a
tough act to follow, bat since it

was his own act, he could hardly

turn down the opportunity fen a
sequeL

With effortless charisma and
infinite determination, 03d Man
Open, akaJimmy Connors, dom-
inated a scene that was part prize

fight, part Broadway opening
and part sorcery on Wednesday
night as he went to battle against

Jaime Ondns of Brazil in their

first-round match of the U.S.

Open.
Connors celebrated his 40th

birthday smadr Hah in the mid-
dle of the same Stadium Court

that served as launching pad for

an odyssey that not only took

him to the semifinals of the 1991

(ten but alsoperformedajaws-
of-fife maneuver on his career.

And he wasn't content to cele-

brate without a victory party. He
came bade, be saw a fresh-faced

opponentjust ripe for intimidat-

ing, and he conquered Ism, 6-1,

6-2, 6-3.

It set up a second-round
maid} on Friday night against

Ivan Lendl, no stranger to Con-
nors.

This was Connors’ 98th US.
Open victory, extending the re-

con! he set last year after drum-
ming Paul Haarhms from the

quarterfinals. After the disap-

pointment of first-round losses

at the French Open, where Mi-
chad Stich downed him in five

sets, andWimbledon, where Luis
Herrera stunned him in four,

Wednesday night’s outing
marked Connors's first victory at

a 1992 Slam.

Carnots said be couldn’t work
up a sufficient head rtf steam,

mental or phyacal, in Paris and
London, bat he primed himself

far a repeat engagement in New
York, the only tennis venae with

an environment that matches his

antic temperament
Last year, with a mischievous

sense of glee that sprang partly

from his great surprise at recreat-

ing himself on cue at the tourna-

ment he’d won five times, Con-
ners went on a rampage that

inspired mass hysteria. Like a
vampire, he revived himself after

midnight in his first-round
match against Patrick McEnroe,
and did the improbable by re-

versing a two-set deficit.

Bom that point on, his rol-

licking campaign here snow-
balled, ana its significance

crossed out of the boundaries of

sport and into the province of

social docudrema: Coaid Jimbo
nuke abatement for the world's
armchair athlete-wannabes and

thirtysomething activists? He
thought he could, and (fid.

Could he non the typically

staidpositionof tennis spectator

into its own genre of participa-

tion sport? He wanted to, and
did.

On Wednesday night, sere-

naded by a packed bouse of

21,000 who giddily dial their

metropolitan sophistication to

warble the strains of “Happy
Birthday” and bestow the unou-
lations of the wave, he made the
magir. happen all over

And when it wis over, Con-
nors literally had his cake and ate

it, too: The U.S. Tennis Associa-
tion seat its chefs onto the court

along with the tournament direc-

tor, Steve DeVoe, to present him
with a gjgmttir birthday cake.

Ondns said he voluntarily

jumped on the Connors band-
wagon here last yean “I got as

aszy far him aseverybodyeke,"
he said. This year Connors kid-

napped him and forced him to

ride h again.

Connors was on the attack

from the moment he stepped to

the service line and issue his first

huTTHsh grunt. And Ondns, who
smiled in the runway that led to

the court but lost his cheerful-

ness soon after, committed 44
unforced errors. But considering

the specter he faced, & geriatric

wunderkid and his 21,000
screaming acolytes, those errors

weren’t really unforced.

Graf Beats Shriver, and Rain, in 2d Round
C&epltedbp Ow StaffFrom Ditpatdta

NEW YORK — Steffi Graf,

her second straight Grand
Slam tournament title, staved off a
strong challenge Thursday from
Pam Shriver to move into the third

round of the U.S. Open.
Shriver, whose greatest singles

success came on these hard courts

at the National Tennis Cratersome
14 years ago when she reached the
final, matched Graf Shot for shot

formost of the match before falling

to the No. 2 seed, 7-5, 6-3. •

“Itmeant a lot to her,” Graf said
of her opponent, who has been
hampered the last couple of years

by injuries. “She was playing sane
great tennis.”

Graf played better. But what
many thought would be a blowout
turned into a tense struggle in the

rain.

After the start of the match was
delayed by a aeries of heavy show-
ers that swept through the New
York area, Graf pulled off the only
service break of the opening set in

the 12th game. She broke Shriver

twice in the second set, once before
and once after their match was in-

terrupted by another shower.

Graf hit 28 winners; Shriver 11.

Graf also led Shriver in unforced
errors,

25-20.

“I had a chance to win today”
Shriver said. “As it turns out ... a
point here, a point there.

“It was a very competitive
mutch I am disappointed that I

didn’t play a Ettle bit better on a
couple of those points. Bat that’s

the way it is when you are 32 in the

world versos 2 in the world."

In another second-round match

completed before rain delayed play

a second time; 15th-seeded Kater-

ina Maleeva of Bulgaria defeated

DominiqDeMonami of Belgium, 6-

3, 6-4.

The men’s top seed, Jim Courier,

was leading Andrei Chesnokov, 4-

6, 6-3, 6-3, 1-0, in their second-

round match

A heavy morning rain had
threatened to wash out the fourth

day’s program, but the downpour
stopped and the courts were dried

off in time to start play on sched-

ule.

Hied, an hour and a half into the

opening stadium court match be-

tweenComerand Chesnokov, um-
brellas started popping open
around the stands ana the Russian

began complaining that the court

had become too slippery to contin-

ue play.

At the coodnrioo of the fourth

game of the third set, the chair

umpire, whohad forced Chesnokov
to continue playing after the previ-

ous point, reluctantly called the

first suspension.

(AP, Reuters)

Earlier, Robin Finn of The
New York Times reported:

With Jimmy Connors, the 40-

year-old enfant terrible; saved fa
prime time under the spotlights

Wednesday night, the day session

became something of an after-
thought fa everyone bur Ivan

As the daylight became twilight,
there was Lendl, still locked m a
fi/th-set struggle with 59th-ranked
Jaime Yzaga of Peru: the 32-year-
old Lendl even had the audacity to
pre-empt Connors’ 6 PAL practice
session on the Grand-Stand court
before finally subduing his chal-
lenger, 6-7 (7-3), 6-1, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3.

Yzaga, assisted by Lendl's read-
able playmaking from the back-
court, saved two match pants
against his serve in the eighth game
of the fifth set Wore bowing to
Lendl’s pressure in the ninth game,
where the ninth seed assembled a
40-0 lead.

And Lendl needed that cushion
of match points: two forehand er-

rors narrowed die gap to 40-30 be-
fore be hit a second service ace into
the wall, a place he nearly visited

the 4-hour-23-minure^adSf
eS

Connors’ victory drew all the at-

tention away from a more dramatic
match in the grandstand, Emilio

S&nchez upsetting No. 6 Petr
Korda of Czechoslovakia, 6-2, 4-6,

2-6, 6-1, 7-6 (7-4).

Fourth-seeded Michael Chang
beat Ellis Ferreira of South Africa,

6-3, 64, 7-6 (7-1), ou the shady
Grand-Stand court.

Monica Seles, who has already
defended her Australian and
Frendi Open titles this year, left

herself just five sups away from
retaining this one after she ousted

Lisa Raymond, the NCAA cham-
pion from the University of Flori-

da, 7-5, 6-0, in the second round.

U.S. Open Results
MEN'S SINGLES

First Room

Michaeldans (4), U5- def. Ellis Ferreira,
South Africa6X64.7-6 0-1); rotrtek McEn-
roe. US. def. Richard Matuxzewsftl. UJL M,
7-4 (7-11,4-lH; Gabriel Martaa, Argentina
def. O-l. Bone. US. 6-7 (5-7). 6 -t 6X 6-2;

Richard Kraileek (IS). Netferknfc. def.

FranciscoClavct,Spain,7-6 (7-2),67 (5-7),6a
64; Mairvoi Washington (14). U-S.Het. Fran-
cises Montana. UA. 6X 7-4 (7-*), 60;
Marc God tner, Ornmnr. def. Anders Jar-

mt, Sweden. 3-4. 60. 64. 64; Ivan Lendl If),

UA, dot jcrlrrw Yzaga Peru. 6-7 (2-7). 6-7, 7-5,

44 68; Sergi Bruguera Seala def. Rodotpht
Gilbert, France,44 6&6-L 63; Jimmy Con-
nors. U5-dri.Jaime Oncfeu. Brazil. 6-1.6-2. 6-

3; EmiltoStmcfw, Spain,det Petr Korda (6).

CzBctaaiouafcta, 64. 66, 1-6. 61.7-4 (7-4).

WOMEN'S SINGLES

Steffi Graf l2).Germwiy,drt. Pant Shriver.

UA, 7-5.6-3; Florenda Lrtxrt, Argentina,del.
Ivo MaJoH, Croatia 63. 6-3; Katarina Mo-
taeva (15), Bulgariadrt.DamMaueMcnaml
Belgium, 63, 64.

Natofla ZverevaBdanadet Fang LL an-
na 61, o-2; Mary Pierce 06), Fnmoa dcL
Linda Ferranda HefY. 7-5. 64; Lari McNeil
UA,deLEmanaeloZardaSwR2MlanL6L7-
5; Sabine Hack. Germany,def. RnsoFvn Fair-

bank-Nktoftar. U-A7-5.64; Monica Seles ()),

Yugoslavia def. Lba Raymond, UA, 7-5, 6-0;

Brenda Schultz, Nethcriartx tJM- Ptacnle

Paradb Mpngaa Franca 61 4 -3; Patricia

Hy,Canada def. Judttb Winner, Autorla6l
62; Stephanie Retie. UA. def. Rabin White,

U5.6464; Sabtaa ApnaJmanaBelgium, def.

aareWoodBritain,6-162; JenniferCosriatf
(6).UJ.def.SandrlneTeatua Franca6163.

Jim Cornier was leading Antfrm Chesookor, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3, 1-0, when rata begun faffing a second time.

A New, Improved(?) Boris Becker
By Harvey Araton
New York Timex Service

NEW YORK— Seven years later. Kevin Cur-
ran looks across the net at his former teenage
nemesis, Boris Becker, and mostly sees signs of

adulthood in the malting.

Sane would look at Bars Becker. No. 8 in the

world and wonder what went wrong.

Against Curren that Sunday afternoon in 1985,

in theWimbledon finaL Beckerseemed an unyield-

ing 17-year-oid servc-and-voUey nwdiinr headed
for years of Grand Slam domination.
He became the youngest Wimbledon champion

in history that afternoon. Correa, now 34, never
again got close enough to smell a Grand Slam title.

When they met again in the first round of theU-S.
Open, the result was the same, Becker winning in

four sets, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3, 6-4.

But this was not the Beckerwho Cuxren remem-
bered from Wimbledon. This was a Becker who,
aaoss those seven years, has repeatedly demon-
strated that he wiQ not only lose but live happily
with the thought

“He’s a bright guy, be knows tins can't be every-

thing, every year of your fife. 10 months a year,"

said Curren. “He could still be No. 1 "g»™ if he
wanted to. The question is, is it worth it to him?"

It apparently is not
“Once you’ve been No. 1 or Na 2, h really

doesn’tmanerwhoeyonareranked," said Becker.
Winner of three wimbkdons and one UA

Open, BeckerbecameNa 1 when he won the 1991

Australian Open. He has said that once he
achieved this hfetimegoaL he was more interested

in its existential meaning than in defending it

month after grueling month.
He has not won a Grand Slam event since. He

has fired coaches. He has played indifferently. He
has seemed more involved with everything from
women to an to politics. He has talked of quitting.

By today’s standards, after nine years as a pro-

fessional, he has moved into trnms middle age. By
Curran’s standards, it is a testament to Becker's
maturity that he questions the fife of a metronome,
smacking forehands and backhands, when the
world is out there to be enjoyed and he has the

means to enjoy it with a privileged few.

“People might see that ne doesn’t hare thesame
hunger he had the first couple of years and dunk
that is sad." Cmran said, "nl tdl yonwhat makes
me sad — when I lock at a guy uke Bjorn Borg,
who played everyyear like his hfe depended on it,

and then, in his imd-20s, was all burned ouL Itwas
sad to see what became of him, with no niche, and
only now maybe he’s able to put tennis into a
proper perspective.”

Becker said he has trained tmnfer fa- this tour-
nament than he has in years. Ion Tiriac, who has
managed Becker almostfrom the start, said itwould
hdp ifBeckercouldfind acoach becould fivewith.

Stretching the limits of independence, Becker has

to pushing him tonu?the netafc^lis serw!
‘Tfe stubbornness made him greai,” said Tiriac.

“His stubbornness may destroy him.”
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BASEBALL

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
• EartDtatolaa
1 W L Rtf. GB

j
.= ' Toronto 76 51 -M7

BrttVrwra 73 51 SLA to

Milwaukee 71 <2 534 on
Detroit 63 71 470 T3

. New York <2 72 M3 14
•

. Boston 61 72 ASt I4VS

Cterafend N 73 AS) ISM
- -.-r WMDhWM

Dakland TV 54 JV* —
Mbmaata 75 » sm 4M

' CMcaao tB 62 St

7

V
• Texas
*
CatHomKx

M 78

61 73

ASS
ASS

14M
mb

* KansaOty 60 72 ASS 11M
JkJtaattte 56 78 A18 23M

NATIONAL LEAGUE
KasMMvWee

IV L Fe*. GB
Pittsburgh 76 56 576 —

' Moatreal 73 » 553 3
Oitcago 68 64 515 3

‘ SL LOUlS 65 66 AH WM
’ New York 41 70 ML MM

PnUadttoMa 51 78 JOS 22M
West (Mvision

‘ AMantn 78 53 5VS —
Cinctanod 71 61 538 7M

;
Saa Otago - 70 62 -530 8M
Houston 61 70 A74 U
SanFroncbai 57 73 447 1»M

,
La Anaetes 54 7V 406 25

. Wednesday's Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
•M m MM S 8
ON 2N NO—2 7 •

EricksonHume (7), Edens (7).Aguilera (V)

and Harper; Tarred. Knudaan (TO.Ktofr (V) end
ToMtatan.W—GiMnaa KM#. L—TerreB. 5-1E

|
AguBera06LHR—Minnesota,Mock (14).

t Mflmara IN on ON MS • 0
Oakland ON Oil ON 6-1 2 1

Cn tarings)
McDonald. Mills (7) and Holloa, Tackett

» : Moora Honoyam (IS), Ecterstoy 09)
Sfeintoocb.w—Mat*.»AL—Hcnavcuft.T-

"‘A-'HD Bobknar*. Devereoux (22).

on ON NO—3 s •
no on m-e tj •

Wto* RJtamandaz (7) and Kertai*fee;
Kw^MMartmandBorden.Sornaoo (U.W—

Hibbard, EH. L-Kav.WS. sv—RJtomandBZ
(6). HRs—CNcaga Sax (4), Karkovlce If).

TBXOS in 201 NO-6 n 0

Kansas atv NO «• no-2 6 1

ICBraamand Rodriguez; Rao«LGarden (41*

Beranguer (M, Magaonta (0) ad Moctor-
tanok W—Prawn, 160. L—Read. 24.

NiW YWk IN ON ON—I 6 1

MOwoetee ON NS 20*-7 » 0
Sendonon. Springer (7), Ntotaon (A) ml

Motes; EMrod.lXHanry (DondSuriwttW-
EMred.6-1. L-Samtersan.lv?. HR-Mllwav-
kaa. Yount (4).

Baton 000 Mi 310—fi f 0
SaafUo ftM ON OH-3 H I
Ctomort* and Pena; Lcarr, Barton (7), Dp-

Luda (7)Jones (nondVUta.W-ClonNra.17-
L L—Leary,67.MR—Boston,M-VauBfcn ni).
CtovotetaNI on ON IN ON—4 I 2
Cafltonria ON Ml ON HO m-3 M 0

CUtaatotai)

At HHtoong, OUn W, LflBqutat (71) ond Or-
IIUPlnMnr, Loads (11) and FtbaorakL Orion
(I). TlngMY till. W-L«ris,24L b-LHIkwict.

5-i HR—CnWornlo. Salmon (2).

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Los Angatas ON HI OEM1 S 2
CMON IN IN MN-S n •
OtadaWBum (5).IOGra*s (6) ondSdooda;

Morgan and GtrandL W-Mprgav 144. L—
Otada. 67. HR—Los Aimotas, BanNngor (3).

ADantn TO Sri MM n 1

Now YW» ON 1M Ote-4 * I

SraollfaMarcter (dl.Wobfen (7) ondOtaxv
BerryhlU <6)1 Schourak, Inrts (7), Young m
and Hundfey. W-Sctaorak. *4 L—Smoltz,
V610. sv—Young (12). HR*- Angola LaS-
mHB (5), Huntar (12). New York. Ban 19).

Saa FWcttco ON ON Nl—2 f 1

Pfltabartk NO m Ote-3 9 •

Black. Raed (7L Rtatwtff (7). Bede (0) and
Mooworlng: Watoflate BJtattaraen m and
StauntiJW WW>»tWfd.6tL Btack.167.Sv—
Bratomm.Hni San l~i Ltariiai WXIark
(15>; nnsburah. Bond* on. Staopta ol
ten Mega on no ms 12 0

St Loris ON no III—I 12 1

Hurst. Mycri (I) ond Santiago! Clark. Cor-

prefer (4). BJSratti (61. DlPlno OU and Paa-
nazxLW—Hurst 167. L-dQtk,34Lte Mvw»
nU.HR»-SanDtagakMcGrinrau.TnrM (3).

Noulraal wo in ON-/ n 1

Bad—aH NO «0 ON-3 9 2
Gardner, Famara (7). Wottatand (0) and

Flotctiar, Lrdcer (7); ROW CUcrtion Uh
DJtanry ID. RwSUn tV) andOOw.W-fw
mTM65.L-OtarttonJ-2.Sv WultitondMU.
rwiudawMa m on mm 4 0
iMustoii IN no «*-» I 0
MumaOmd and Daettan; Hamtsdi,

D-tancs (0) and Sarvnta. W-UonUscta 4-9.

LMMumoUand. tM. s*—ojanu an.

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PcL GB

Yakult 57 46 0 553 —
Yomlurl 5V 51 s 536 1M
Htwwrtn 56 50 1 528 2V»
HlroaMnra 53 52 0 50

5

5
Tolyo 50 58 1 463 «s
CMJrtcM 44 62 0 415 MM

Thursdays Renrtti

Yomtari V. Yrtartt 8
TBhro 4. HlrortUma 3

PAaFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pcf. GB

Sribu 65 36 2 564 —
Ktatofeu 54 41 6 568 8
Orix 47 54 6 465 18
NUtoon Ham a 56 2 456 19
Date! 46 56 1 451 19M
Lotte 44 60 1 423 22Vz

TbondayV Reratts

Orix X Nippon Ham 3

[SOCCER 1
DUTCH FIRST DIVISION

BW Den Bosrii 1, Sporto Rottardam 1

PSV Eindhoven X CotnOow Leauwanien 0
ENGUSH PREMIER LEAGUE

Aston Villa L CheisMi 2
Manchester United 1, Crystal Pataca 0
Queans Porte Hangars 0. Arsenal 0
Sheffield WeWtesdar 1, Coventry 2
Tottenham 2. Sheffield United 0

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
NWseHto 2. AMterre 0
Mpotpeiner 1, VOIenUennes 3
Nantes & La Havre 2
Monaco z Lons 1

Strasbourg 1, Metz l

B-Ettaone Z Toulon 0
Soehoux L Toufouae 0
Caen X Lyon 2

GERMAN FIRST DIV1SON
Boyar Uerdfcven 1, Ft Saararaadun 1
FC Cologne 1. Bayern Morten 3
Hinwburger SV tt. Bayer Levortanen 0
VfL Bochum a VIB Stuttgart 0

ITALIAN CUP
Seaod wound. Second Lag

AC MHan 6 Temuua 2
Milan won 162 on augrtgote

intar Mltan X Raggtana 2
inter wen 65 on npvrancte

Ftorantlna X Parugla 1

Ftoranltna won 61 on aggrcgide
CagHari 4. Udbta» t
Comtart wan 64 an oggraouta

Romo X Toronto

)

Roma won 7-2 on nooregata

Napoli X Modena 0

MopoU won 61 an agurowuto
Cessna 1, Sompdorta 0

Ml ago. Cesena wan on may goals rale

Juventus 1, Andrto 1

Juventus wan 61 an nggragole
Verona 1. BrtscJO 1

Verano won 63 on oggregole
Torino 1, Monza 0
Torino won 62 on aggregate

Pescara 2. Bart 3
Bari won 65 on aggregate

LozJo 1, Ascoll 0
Lazio wan 5-0 on aeeregote

Venezia L Afotarta 2
Venezia won 63 on aggregate

Leae Ok Parma 0
Parma won 14) on aggregate

Genoa 5, Ancona I

Genoa won 6-3 on oggregole

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Austria L Portugal I

EuropeanGups Draw

For the flrtf raw»d ot the 1W2-W Eoreooan
Cm (firstlegxsrat.M,second legsSeoLNI

:

CHAMPtONS* CUP
First Round

AEK Athens vs. Anoel Nicoslo

Austria Vienna vs. CSKA Sofia

Barcetono v& VttJno Stovonoer
FC Bruges vs. Mocatai Tel Aviv
PSV Eindhoven vs. Zhalglrls VUnho
Gtasoow Rangers«.Lynoby BKCOaenhogen
Otortoron Dcllafl vx OMnataoe Marseille
IFK Getebora vs Beslktas tataabuJ

Kuusysl Lcditl vs Dynamo Bucharest
Lech Ponoa vs Skonto Riga
AC MUan vs Oflinplhi Ltutskma
FC Stan vs Tavrio Simferopol
Stemn Bradsiavovs Ferancvaros Budapest
VfB Stuttgart vs Leeds United
Orton LumnDoara vs FC Porto
Vlfetagur Rcykiuvtt vs CSKA Maecow

CUP WINNERS' CUP
Find Raend

Adodra wader Vienna vs Cardiff Ofy
Airdrtaontans vs Soarto Prague
BoovtPa Porta vs Votur Rryktavta
Brzmflc Marttor vs Aneilea do Madrid
FercnoordWoHordynvsHopoolPotortinicvo
Gtenavan vs Ftoyrt Antwerp
Luvskl SoBa vs Lucerne
Liverpool vs Apoitoa Limassol
AS Monaco vs Mtadz Legnica
Otymptokai PfeeusvsChernanwretsOdessa
Parma vs Ulpest Budapest
Spartoto Moscow vs Avenir Brogan
Steei* Burinresd vs Bohemians Dublin
aik Stockbohn vs Aarhus GF
Trabzanspar vs Tietai PaltaHura
Wenler Bremen vs Hannover «6

UEFA CUP
First Round

Austria Salzburg vs Alas Amsterdam
Benflco of Li&on vs Betvedur Izola

Caen vs Real Zaragoza
FC Cologne vs Ghxgow Cattle

FC Copenhagen vs MlkkeUn Pallolinar

Dynamo Kiev vs Rapid Vienna
Dynamo Moscow vs Rosenborg Trondheim
Electro. Craiova vs PanatMnafluis Athens

FenerbatKs Istanbul vs Botev Plovdiv

Flarlcma VoUetta vs Bonaski Dortmund
From Reyfctavlk vs FC Kstoeratautera
Grasshoppers Zurich vs Sparling Lisbon

Hibernian Edinburgh vs RSC Andertecht

Izza Vac vs FC Groningen

Juventus of Turin vs Anorthasls Famagusta
Katawks vs Gatalasaray Istanbul

Lokomotiv Ptovdtv vs AJ Auxerra
Manchester United vs Torpedo Moscow
FC Mectwton vs Orebro SK
IFK Marrtconino vs Torino
Paris SL Germain vs PACK Satoalkl

Real Madrid vs Polltahnleo Timisoara

Sheffield Wednesday vs Saora Luxembourg
Stoma Otamouc vs UntversNateo Craiova
Slavta Prague vs Heart ol Mkflamian
Standard Ueoe vs Partadown
FC Ttrai vs. AS Roma
Valencia vs nopoii

Vitesse Arnhem vs Derry City

Vitoria Guimaraes vs Red Soctoded

Wldzew Lodz vs Elntroctrt FranKfurt

Xanax NeuchatgJ vs Frem Copenhagen

EZCSEIEEE
BALTIMORE—Recoiled Luts Mercedes

outffetaer, from Rochester, International

ILWAUKEE—Acttvuted BlNr Spiers
Tstop. ham s6dav cRsabtad IW.
INNESOTA—Activated Paul Abbott
wr. from 15-day dbztaled list.

ATTLE—Put Kevin Mitchell,ouffiefder.

M4ay disabled list Recalled Stone
wr, outfielder, from Calgary. Partite

ATLANTA -Bouaht contract of Randy St
Claire, pitcher, from Durham, Carolina

ST.LOUIS—Activated Frank DtPtno.pfki»-

er. from 16dov disabled UsL
SAN FRANCISCO—Coiled no Kevin Rog-

ers and Frtsidseo Oliveras, ptoctiors; John

Patterson. tofWder-outfletaer; and Stave

Decker, catrtier. tram Ptwenbi, Pacific Coast

Lengi- bomM contract ot Larry Carter,

pHrtwr, tram Phoenix.

BASKETBALL
National BastelbaB Assedatloa

CLEVELAND—Signed Mike Sanders for-

ward.

FOOTBALL
Mutlmns Football I rasas

BUFFALO—Agreed ta terms with Kstth
McKeller. tight end, and Kirov Jacksaa eor-

nerbock. on 2 year contracts
CHICAGO—signed WlDtom Perry, defen-

sive tackle, to 2-year contract. Put Shaun
Gayle, safety; Jim Thornton, tight end: end
Anthony Morgan, wide receiver, an talured

reserve. Recoiled Glen Koztowskt, wide re-

ceiver, and Maurice Douotass. defensive

beck, from wahmrs Claimed Jay Leeuworv-
bura. center, oft watvers from Kansas Oty.
CINCINNATI—signed Joe Waiter, offen-

stve Rnemaa. Recalled Etston Rktota, defen-
sive lineman, from waivers Claimed Tom
Rnrarn, offensive lineman, off vmtvaro from
Washmelon, end Mike Frier, defensive rine-

mon,off waivers tram Seattle. Put Rooeevelt
Nbcdetanshm llnetnan; JeffThomasoatight

end; Mike Dingle, running bode and Mike
Berber, wide receiver, on Iniured reserve.

DALLAS—Recalled Data Hellestroa, cen-
ter, tram waivers Put Jimmy Smith, wide
receiver, and Tony Hill, defensive end. on
Injured reserve.

GREEN BAY—Signed Chris Holder, wide
receiver; Sebastian Barrie, defendve end;
and Brent Griffith,offensive tackle, to devel-

apmenfd sauotL
HOUSTON—Signed Craig Veasey, defen-

sive linemen.

INDIANAPOLIS—Claimed Tony StargelL
cornetbock, off waivers from N.Y. Jets Re-
leased EdToner, fultoac*. Signed Toner,and
Michael HeML center, to developmratal
mad.
KANSAS city—signed Kant KaurtiL cen-

ter. Pul Dlno Hockett, linebacker, an Mured
reserve.
LA. RAIDERB—Recalled Vince Evans

Quarterback, from waivers Waived Derrick
Gainer, runrtng back. Stoned Daryl Hobbs
and TV Montgomery, wide receivers; Ferric
Canons defensive lineman; Kevin Smith,
hght end-running back; and Rich Stephens,
atlensive llnemmt, to developmental snood.
LA. RAMS—Claimed Tray Stradfera, ran-

ntag bock,off waiversfrom Ktsnos aty,and
John StaPhea Unebartier, aft waivers from
Green Bay. Signed Brin Townsend and
Thomas Homes ilnebadcen; Kelvin Hark,
center; and Courtney Grttfia cornerbock, to
devetownratal squad.
N.Y. OlANTS—Signed BrianAllradaid M6'

chee) Wrioht, cornerbock*; TedPopamtlgM
end; Shnv DHtard, defensive lineman; ant
Jeff Novak, offensive tackle, to developmen-
tal sound.

NHL, ESPN Sign Television Deals
NEWYORK(Combmod Dispatches)—TheNational Hockey League

has its much-anticipated U.S. television deal with ESPN, an agreement
said to be worth $80 nrillinn.

Hie NHL’s acting president, Gil Stein, announced Wednesday night

that the league had signed two contracts covering five yean with ESPN,
(he aB-sports cable network. Financial terms were not released, though a

source dose to the negotiations said it will hong in S80 nriPion over the

life of the contract

The agreements grant ESPN exclusive UA coverage of the NHL
starting with the 1992-93 season, and the cable network has an option to

extend the term of that domestic agreement for four more years. ESPN
was also granted exclusive international tdeviaiondutnbnticn,exdndhig
Canada, for the next five years. (VtP, UPI)
• John Vanhieshroock became the NHL’s newest millionaire when the

goaltender signed a three-year contract with the New York Rangers
worth an estimated S3 million. (AP)

Patrese Jumps to BenettonTeam
LONDON (AP)— Formula One driver Rkxardo Patrese of Italy has

signed a two-year contract to drive for the Renettoo-Ford team next
season, the team’s managing director. Flavio Bnatare, said Thursday.

Patrese is now second in the world championship standings behind
WiHiams-Renaiilt teammate and new world champion Nigel Mansell.

Briatore said Mlchad Schumacher, 23, the German who won his first

race at Sunday's Belgian Grand Prix, had reconfirmed his postion with
the team for next season. Schumacher has a contract until 1995.

For the Record
CoOn Montgomerie of Scotland carded two eagles and five birdies

Thursday for a cme-stokc lead over Jos6 Rivero of Spain in the opening

rounda the Ecropean Masters at Crans-sur-Sierrc, Switzerland. (Reuters)

And, the “super horse” who became the Kentucky Derby’s most
famous flop, will attempt a comeback Sunday at the Prix du MouHn race
at Longchamp. outride Paris, the colt’s trainer Franfois Boutin, said
Thursday. (AP)
Cuba beat the United States, 6-1, to finish undefeated and win the

World Junior Baseball Championships in Monterrey, Mexico. fAP)
Robert Snitfc, who sat out last season in a dispute with the Ohio State

coaches after breaking the team rushing record as a freshman, win start

Saturday when the Buckeyes open their season against Louisville. (AP)

Braw Ksi of Switzerland won the professional men’s 50-ltilometer

points race at (be World Cycling Championships in Valencia, Spain. (AP)
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Harry Truman Time
By Russell BakerMEWYORK-Gangs Bosh isAlnmnmg as Hany Truman.

2tl£P
,P“ *** wac ,Wds® Harry Tnnnan.

Aftewaid he said, “li wag a Jot
casa than I thought it would be."
Tnatwas theyeareverybodysaid

Many Truman couldn't win. Since
wwodywantstonm asa sure loser.
Harry Truman naturally toyed
w«h the idea of running as some-
hody else, bat Mis. Truman mid.
"Over my dead body." That’s why
HarryTraman called Mrs. Traman
The Boss."

Afterward Mrs.Truman said she
had no use for men who lost their
pip on thdr own identities every
time a politics! campaign came

““Harry’s got to lose," she
told the First Ladies’ Hone Com-
panion, “he ought to have the
gumption to lose as HarryTruman,
not as Woodrow Wilson."

Hee Mis. Truman gave away
the secret. It was Wilson whan
Hany Truman had toyed with the
idea of running as. It would have
been more fun to run as the Repub-
lican Theodore Roosevelt, but as a
loyal Democrat Truman refused
even to toy with the idea of crossing
party lines.

Mrs. Tmman feared that if he
ran as Woodrow Wilson and wot
he might spend his second term
dipping in and out of other men's
Identities. “It's trouble enough be-
ing first lady," she said, “without
sending Clark Gable down to the
Oval Office in the morning and
getting William Howard Taft back
for supper at night."

Whether Mrs. Bush now con-

fronts such a grotesque situation is

unknown, and likely to remain so
until the campaign ends. If George
Bush is not only running as Hany
Truman, but also eating as Pat Bu-

chanan, napping as Ronald Reagan
and pitching horseshoes as Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Republicans
won’t want it announced until they

get some polls showing this is ex-

actly what Americans want of a
president.

White House people see nothing

odd about George Bush running as

Hany Traman, or “being in Hany
Tnunan mode," as they put it, be-

ing under orders to classify all life

into modes. Theirs is a world in

which Hany Tmman mode is fol-

lowed byre-election mode, winch is

followed by second-term mode.

which is followed by viaon
mode. In vision-thingmodethey

to

edinihe
honor of the

why they wanted tobe efect-

be first pblacc, aside from the

AttilatheHun last timewith mixed
results. It won him the presidency

but outraged the Hun family,

which has filed a horde-action suit

allegrnp >hal bfy conduct nmnhw as

Attfladid irreparable damage to

the Hun name.

Hany Truman was the logical

“nin-as” choice. George Bush
planned to travel the United States

denouncing Congress, while Hany
Truman in 1948 traveled the Unit-

ed Stales denouncing Congress.

For the straw®' to succeed, the

Bush juggernaut — or “jugger-

nette," as Patrick Buchanan railed

it when he ran as Newt Gingrich

—

must make Bill Clinton run as

Thomas E Dewey.
Governor Thomas E Dewey of

New York was the man Hany Tru-

man beat by running against Con-
gress. Thomas E Dewey was not a
warm man. As a famous prosecu-

tor, he was closely identified with

the electric chair. He looked too

neat to touch and had a neat hide

mustache.

To make things worse, he ran as

Aristides the lust, ancient Greece’s

upright man who was exiled by the

Athenians because they got fed up
with bearing him called “the Just"

Afterward people said Walter

Mondale running as Millard Fill-

more or Herbert Hoover running as

Michael Dukakis could have beat-

en Thomas E Dewey. Hany Tru-

man, though, was the one who did

it while running as Hany Truman.

How will George Bush running

as Harry Traman lure Bill Clinton

into ranning as Thomas E Dewey?

First step: a major campaign
ch charging that Bill Clinton

i’t have the know-how to grow

a neat little mustache.

Since the Clinton campaign an-

swers every Bush charge within the

hour. Bib Clinton is expected to

appear at the very next photo op
wearing a neat little mustache. Or
as the Bush people say, “in littlc-

man-on-the-wedding-cake inode,”

Then, on to victory mode!

New York Tima Semce

A Musician Taps Into the Soul ofAfrica
By Mike Zwerin

humahaftal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Talk about being interna-

tional. George McIntosh is hard to

top.

with a German father and a Liberian

mother, he grew up in Germany, Liberia

and the United States.Hefounded his first

band in Abidjan, Ivoty Coast Based in

Paris, he spends three or four months a

year in Niamey, Niger. Hiswife is Ethiopi-

Brazil, Cameroon and Mali “McIntosh"

represents a Scottish fantasy of a Liberian

ancestor on his mothers side who convert-

ed to Christianity. The conversion of fan-

tasy to reality plays a large role here.

Makhno, his band (also his nickname),

plays a style of music he calls. Tor lade of

something better — “It’s not jazz, funk,

pop or rock, please help me Find a name"—“African Soul” They perform his songs

On a mixture of African and European

instruments based on multicultural

rhythms combined, without pandering,

into delightful forms and textures.

The music reaches out in direct, gentle,

innocent ways. He plays piano, flute (clas-

sically trained on both), saxophone, per-

cussion, and he composes his own songs.

He can sight-read fly-specks. His carets' is

beginning to break (he’s 29), he knows
how to keep a band working, he projects

clean well-being on-stage. A bright future

for George McIntosh is a safe bet.

His song “African Gospel" a lilt rather

than a rap, attempts to raise awareness

rather than rouse the one-dimensional an-

ger one might expea from the lexu

“Brothers and sisters look around, open

your eyes see what it’s all about, violence

and war everywhere, children starving, do

you care, war in southem Africa, war in

Sudan, war in Liberia, is this the reality

that we never ever learn from history?” It

ends: “Share the rhythms, share the joy,

people, feel the spirit of Africa."

The spirit of Africa is the source of his

inspiration— not necessarily the source of

a smart career move. A specific opportuni-

ty presented itself in Niger, “not," he
points oat, “one of the richest countries an
earth." In a sense it was an extension of a
project he initiated when he lived in Abi-

djan in 1986: “My house was like a little

culture center. We had rehearsals, work-

shops, jam sessions. We were combining

balapboas with koras, godjes. talking

drums and electric guitars."

In neighboring Niger, a “certain social

system" was overthrown. For an example

of the state of mind this system represent-

ed, the rulers had banned the balaphon.

“We don’t need music,” they said. “We

George McIntosh: “Even poor people need culture. . . . Musk helps preserve a sense of national identity.*

adrift) Roe

need bread," McIntosh could fantasize

even a poor society needing both.

The Centre de Formation a de Promo-
tion MuscaJe in Niamey was famed al-

most three years ago by the Ministry erf

Youth, Sports and Culture. McIntosh is

directing it together with a Corsican music

publisher named Dominique Pagam who
has spent more than half his Idem Africa

(“He s a true African"). They had been in

Abidjan together. Tbe center is involved

with research, recordings, films, workshops,

performance ensembles, private lessons, ar-

chives and so on. The return of die bala-

phon symbolized a new state of amid.

“The new government has understood

that culture gives people pride," says

McIntosh, who speaks with a slight trace

of a German accent “Even poor people

need culture. It binds them together. They
even work better. Perhaps more than any-

thing, music helps preserve a sense of

national identity. Of course you can say.

’We don't have rice. Who needs muse?’
But they are banning to understand. Our
project is growing and we are going to

fight to keep it there and it has already

become part of the national life."

Close to 60 teachers and students, iradi-

tional and Europeas-infiuenced, teach each

other and play together. The center’s state-

ment of purpose proposes: “research in

v, specifically to conserve

and promote tEe traditional musics of the

Republic of Niger and its neighbors, and in

the wider sense the musics of the African

continent” The aim is more ambitious than

to create a national style. By bringing to-

gether musicians from all ova- West Africa,

the center can begin to pick up tbe pieces of

what colonialism destroyed.

,

“We are one of the few development

ejects still working in Niamey," Mcln-
l says. They cut the riceprqjea and the

water development project, butwe still have

oar project We use whatever human re-

sources we can find. I went to the militaiy

band and asked the trumpet players to

teach. I brought down bassist Ricardo del

Fra from Pans. We have a European guitar

teacher coming. Scholars researching tradi-

tional music on grants are helping oat"
They built a little theater. The technical

level is getting higher. Starting with “noth-

ing" (hey now have a “nice little budget"
for instruments. There are four dearie pi-

anos, four sets of drums, two clarinets.

European embassies “give here and thae";
local sponsors have been found. McIntosh
asked a technical consultant at the German
Embassy who was not uagg his personal

piano to send it over. There are rehearsal

rooms, a vocal workshop. Brandies are be-

ing formed in provincial towns.

He gets letters in Faria: “Sometimes I

want to ay. They ask me to 'please come
bade. Give us more wisdom. Tefi ns bow to

makemuaa' But musicianshavebeen leav-

ing Niger to go and live in Rms forso kmg
it is bard to know where to stark That are

so Jew left. So we start with tbe young,
Some older traditional museums don't

speak French, comimmicatkm can cause

problems. They don’t know what a ‘mea-

sure’ is. They can play it but they can’t

count it. Europeans count from cue to four.

What (toes mat mean? They might p]qy a
certain phrase 150 times, we play only eight

of them. They ask why. On what beat do
they start? How do they know when to

stop?"

McIntosh compares himself to Brazil:

“I am a walking melting pot, a place where
America, Europe. India and Africa come
together. Personally, more than anything
I consider myself African. The muse
comes from Africa. It’s very important for

me to bring my knowledge back there.

“I have a place in Niamey. I can
there whenever I go. I just contact!

‘

and say Tiey,Tm coming.’ I have noidea

how much rent Fm paying Or if Tm
paying any atdL I arrive with bags full ctf

presents, 1 never add up their value. Peo-
pleneed this and that, tney’rehappy to get

something it’s nice to rive and to get. So
everybodyjnst gives and gets all tbe time.”

PEOPLE

Some Chile d laJames

JnBeard’sBackyard?

Would James Bead,who fied in I

American cuisine, be msmayeo at

tbe prospect of a drib contestm ms

own backyard? "Not at afl, sad

Peter Knap, tbe president «. the

James Beard Foundation m New

Yak. “We tend to take American

pocking for granted and forget tl d

difli is a gteat American aeattoD-

TheJames Beard House will hold «s

first drib cook-offon Sept 20. Itwill

bejudged bya panel of experts from

the International GuE Society and

Other food experts,.

A police bodyguard on duty**

when toeDuchess of Yorkwas pho-T

tographed in rsveaGug poolside

poses last month with her Ameri-

can financial adviser, John BrysSs

has been “moved to other duties",

in the Royalty Protection Unit,

Scotland Yard said Thursday. Ser-

geant Graham 'EBay was the senior

officer guarding the duchesses
« ~i « 1

1 Tiftttrtnlii ffl
UttUyilWO, "O" 7 . •

Saint-Tropez when a photographer

mapped intimate photographs that

werelater splashed across the pages

of newspapers. . . . Buckingham

Palace h» s grated a report m the

London Evening Standard that

Princess Diana met in a secluded

farmhouse with James G3bey, tbe

man who was allegedly taped in a

provocative telephone conversa-

tion with the princess. On Thurs-

day, the tape recording was banned .

from Britain's public telephone”
< 1MAM umI).

have called the pay-per-call

!

set op by the Sun newspaper.

MaFanw has put plans for an-

other adoption an- hold while sire

battles Woody Alen for custody of

their three children, according to

Farrow’s adoption agent. The ac-

tress had been seeking an infant

with “special needs," (fretctai to-

Araks*, executive (Erector of the

Association to Benefit Children,

said in a taping for the Many Pu-

nch show. Farrow has 11 children,

adopted and biological.

Tbe cyclist Miguel IndnraiaJT

champion of the 1992 Tour de-

France and the Giro tPItalia, has

been awarded (me of Spain’s presti-

gious Prince trf Asturias prizes. The
prize is one of eight given annually

by the foundation named after tire

heir to the Spanish throne.
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GOLF and RESORT
Present Your Property

to
Buyers - Sellers - Investors

Advertise pour golf and resent property hi the International

Herald Tribune 5 special section on golf and resort proper-

ties and gain worldwide exposure to buyers and Investors:

Average net worth, excluding main home:

$764,000
and one in seven readers has a net worth

of over one million doUare
(this represents over 29.000 households).

One advertisement In the IHT reaches an audience

whose total investments are worth:

$ 150 bilikm.

To advertise in the International Herald Tribune’s

special section on golf and resorts call:

USA
Rich Confrey

+ 12127523890,
or fax + 1212 755 8785

EUROPE
Philip Oma/Max Ferrero
+ 33 1 46379336/9381,
or fax + 33 146 37 93 70

Pteserrf your resort and golf property at the International

Herald Tribune's Property Brokerage Cocktail Reception

on November 12, 1992, in the Monte Carlo Convention

Center. This event is being held in conjunction with the

GolfCourse Europe Exhibition and Conference. Space Is

limited, so register earty

Fora tree no obligaifon conference brochure, calk

Executive Conferences Golf Enterprise

ft Seminars (USA) Europe

(415) 453 1184 + 44 491 571900
or In (415)457 8095 or fas 491 410821,
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INVESTMENTS
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
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LMigreSM teH
Lorenwar

ttHnSMtiM-ftEHNSNIM

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
Out War bend Trip

New York F15tiu KS6SJ
toe Aegries F2485 F379S

Mon R92S R7»
Matoed 0570 F3I3S

Bo dc torero 0805 F5610

Aatitia H345 17920
Japan F4360 F7V2D

Unfan WOO F720

5 Sffl more destoiaeans around worto

AsW Sriyafl to matfficaftw

Tefi T-4ai3iataTi-^lr«6.94
hoc 1-45 01 43 35

6 swe Ken* UtceL 75001 Mi
Mete-mOaSw Lee HMtee

UtolAllUuMdteo
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HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
j
HOLIDAY RENTALS
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toms. Fir trawl to brioche*!. Traond.
Baf. Td'Fac 662 23? 1420.

HOTELS
ANDORRA

•••HOIR >OC HANC UD(E"»»
Spa & tool renter. BaB & QWiwAan
rooms Fan 03362640244. Duty Free.

PHILIPPINES

ADMBAL HOTEL 2138 teas Bted,

Mario. Ftrimnes. TeL 5210711. Tetox
74340488 ADHOTR FM Fte does.
110 roam facmo Maria Bay

l&F WKION HOia LA CORONA.
ll« MH dd Air. &owo. Marin
Pltoppfta W632 502631 J8, 5713W6
Foe 632 5213909. Nea US
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80AM. HOia YTCTOBA *»•
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ie/4472931. Tlx iSlWZ Ftn
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MANHAnAN Home
Hane. Sfts&x I

Bed & Bretrifas

tori OQHBCd. ftwi |q I inrrrkn fjBire

SupeTSTXea less new *cr
Hoteh 4 snore aenfart $65 to $200
Lang a short lem. TeL 212-588^,
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ACAFIACQttAS BKSAS super fane
& pod & staff. pteMte. Xens. etc

USX8491-9191 ns 303491 9194.

CARIBBEAN

STJjUBnHHH^EWJ-. 0MB 200
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from to Mbde wtib pods. Oar tqeais
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Vroft Wosdi _ CoS WlMCfl-S*.
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SPAIN
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orwrie home * Bares Sfis Ota. short

writ to wytiftfl. I* 3654413126

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

VISIT OHtMANY‘5 FAMOUS
dramas V9age in kotoaterg ab
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you can choose and buy fiantw 65

monad atria We ae ape* el
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Frankwt a Wtdv Cal w iff 049.
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GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

GUROKAN MBS AGBtiCT UtK
You tan riefa) baaaaeBM is owderi

Nawdn ii Aria

freelance tawntiotnore/Baportae in orq

pat tf toe wand wcrteA We sum
frtmurd etc Send short Of Fa* 0*7

603-241-4834. Tbe 20117 ANSACMA

GENERALPOSITIONS
WANTED

MtedAVUffCS/COMVTBI
ENGOOUTEOMCAL WM1B
S>«b mimd, vxihsi to pul his

bwwfafae and mrienx ta aoad me
HWafcr, POBw 213, 40098ad.

Switzerland

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVABABIX

EXFHdCS) ER TRAMS tor firi

rvna pntarr « frra. Warfcng papm.
Ca4 IJC 1-4575.19^2

DOMESTIC
POSmONS WANTED

(3UAUHD CNAUmiK seeks

onywhae. Ao» 40. Lad pari

Eat Eperiearo in Boyds Boyn.
flwvw® ncniiWBL iWOToer gr

1AM Tek 44 81 569 5771

AUTOMOBILES

ASMOCB) CAB otnatoUe hr
nwnedurie defvury-lincdfl lino,

CodBoe lino. Bdi Herd Drive Opel,

Stem Von. Lai 513474.2112 or

Fax 513474-1262 USA. Ask far Dai.

92/1 TTOOKR 4X4. 4 doax LHD,
LWBV6 Petrol ato ar os new.Vjewuk
£89Sa Fnt wl +31-11MK3205

AUTO RENTALS

ammsaram
New an - Untiatited ideage
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Ote troria ifxadxM honot:
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I*. Grenoble

LEGAL SERVICES

nVOKE/RNAl in 1 day. No bmeL
Certified by U5. tntoogy. Abo tn

SERVICES

ABBHC PHOTOS/POfTiAm far
perraid a prafaaond ue. Creative
ptriewond wort Pan (I) 6941 3QSD

ARTS

FRANQ, flOVBKL

mtxausjs

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phonto: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You wfll be informed of the

cost imrTiediatdy, and once prepayment ts made your ad will appear within 48 hour*.

There are 25 letter^, ays and spaces in !he first Ena and36 inthe fotowing lines. Mnmum
space is 3 fines. No abbreviations accepted.

Oed^CErdfe American Express, Diner's Oub, Euroard, Mcjster Gard, Access and Visa
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Pan; {Fordmflied ody):

TeL PJ4627934&
•Fox_- (1)463793 70.

MROn
Andorra TeL 28264.

foe 28364.

TeL 6730757.

tea 6737627.

Alra 7«L (30) 1 6535 246.

Tst! 218344 BS GR.

TaL&frasPQfld5455ia

Batgon, Norway:

ToL (35)713070.

Fat (05)913072.

NORTH AMBIICA

Horn York TeL- pi2)752389a

Tolfrat (000) 5727212

T*j 4Z7 175.

ftne JZ12) 755 8785.

OMoogoc TeL P12) 231-9393.

Tod frefc (800) 5356206-

Foh (312) 201-93SB.

Barite TeL (407) 8694338.

Tol tea (800) 4423216.

Fceu (4W) 8694681

TeL- 343-1879, 343-1714.

fon 34M853.

Capadtegu;
TeL 31427325.

TeL (069) 7267-55-

Tx; 416721 HTD.
fan 727310.

HteMdk
TeL (0)647412

Fan (0)6121112

fatetbafc

TaL 232 030a

faxx 246 0666.

Tiu 26388 ODVira.

TeL (214) 618 8235.

Fan pH 4) 618 1352
Ine Anaabo Tel> (ZQ| 8508339.

Tol tee; (BOO) 8434739.

Txj 650371 7639.

Reeu 213451-1508.

Taranto; TeL (416) 8334200.

fox; (416) 833-21 16.

SOUIMBPI AFRICA
BrysMoni Tel^ 706 1408.

Tjb 4 21099 5A fan 7063466.

AFRICA
Cafiw TaL 34 77 438.

Txj 21274 VH*CO UN.

teneyteeAfriet
Tel/Fax Morocco;

212-0-434363.

RMDMEEAR
Artwuftn. TeL 62 4430.

Tics 22277MKA
fain 62 4468.

Btriwtte TrL/Fan 591734.

DateTeL 416535.

Fax. 412727.
{f'

ieddak TeL/FmS608086 '•

KterenlU. & Fan 252 34 85. Wl
Oman TeL 603422 • !:

Sana's TeL 272 672 %
faaj 274 127. Tiu 2606.

UeMtefieMn: *

TeL (DQ 351 133L

Fan |IM) 374888.

T*j 60484 TBNGLF,

FAR EAST

HmaKnag;
TeL (852) 861 0616.

Txj 61170 (IHT HX).

Fax,. (052)861 3073-

T#L (66*2) 258 3244/3257.

Ttu 20666 RAJAPAKTR
Fan (664) 260 5185.

TeL (91-22) 412 2397.

Fax: (71-22) 413 7396.

TeL (254-ty 441068/448812.

Fan (254-^441288.

LATIN AMfiUCA

TeL (62-21) 570 3123.

Fan (62-21) 586 077.

Tn 62744.

Karachi TeL 526 901.

fan 526 307. Txi3480J.

TaL (21) 28-30-21.

foe (21 J 28-30*1,

TeL {1)4577293.

Fax^ 0) 4577352.

London: TaL 71} 8364802.

Txj 262009.

fast* 2402254.

TaL- 564 51 12

Txj 47747 SUYA E.

Fan 564 52 87.

MBanTeL 5B315738.

Tx.- (43) 334474 (NADW).

TaL- ffi 7172205.

Foxj (08) 7174611.

TolAm; TeL 772^586245.

972-53^86246.

fan 77252^85685.

Vienna; Contact Frankfurt

TeL 236 9747 - 256 6096.

Txj 4207? MWACa
Baanoe Airen 7eL 32257 17.

Txj Gaisina pubfiaa 33-9900.

Caribbean based in Florida.

TeL (407) 869-8338.

Fpkj {407} 869-0683.

Caeto Rte Telj ^06) 240642.

Tn. 1050 RAC5A.

Fan: (506) 254852.

Oaaywwfl;

TeL 328T81 7325248.

Tst: 3196. Fan 321266.

1a AkJBcI*k£

TeL PB91-2) 359842^5813a

Fan.- (00571 .2)358291

Txj3252 (TESTB9M.
Lima: TeL 417 852.
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Fan, 416422.
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Fan. 7033134.

i TeL 67 07 73.

fast: 650981

TeL 221-576.

Tn 2606. Fan. 227-336.

Kottia Lumpur:

TeL (60-3) 717 0724.

(603)717 5370.

Monte TeL 817 67 79.

fan 817 58 (EL

Sawri: TaL 734 12 B7.

Tsu 28504 WffUB.
fan. 7393034.

TeL (65) 22364-78/9.

Tsu 28749. Fan. (65) 224-1566.

Taiwan.

TeL 7S2 44 25/7.

Tn, 11887. Fan 7B1 4308.
Tokyo: TeL 03 3201 0210.

Txj J33671

Fan 03 3201 0209.

AUSTRAUA
Meiseimefc

TeL (03)676 02 S&

Fax: P3) 696 69 51.
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